
Every Mr.i.3. - , . ..
tofcreiftneooiirfeawmbefTperannnii

'TTlajrxican pctae and the expense of furward-- ,r

publication.' AUpapersfor American
wffi bTe American poitMc stamps ou (hen,

r"1. ay Aoerina postal being collected on
Tri ITj2t subscribers, who prefer is,cau hare theirZ"', V.hroo-- h the Hawaiian mail, and will be re-.w-

postage of $1 M at the Hawaiian Post
vo ui " -

.nrHTOKKKST WILL BB CHABQZn.

fJZv Insertion) per i.-- ne. .10 eta.
f: (each ... 6 eta.

i . to exceeding Mines.) per annum.. ...J5 00.
additional line,) Mrt'(Erfl .

Parable a!" 13 aavanae. J 1(' ,U! 101inestpaceJflrstlnserUon.fi 00
&x . uht.-u- t insertion 50 et.

.1 ..rnfuin - IKO,
1 1 A .. .. ik. mvI nf each numrtf-- r -" " "r

, tjt 2D line,; 1' H . (5 00

'V'.i i luarter . .t2 00
, . --Jama, per column .$ 20 00. .$37 50

3ijrrttsfmtnt5.

POST-OFFI- CE NOTICE.
vn AFTER AUGUST 11, 1859. post- -
';L.(tnti o ibtbj.-isuax- o r.srriaa, except

aT"" "

k ! at the following rates. -rwjk" weighing less than half an ounce 5

jjl TtgIl liftiftftl l" mn VU44TC, ua ICSS9T w at the rate of two cents for each
L-- . an sBW!rrM will be one cent each,
r- - ",aed fr00 0000 pablicalion,

rj J WI" " cnantea wun leuer postage,
t JTLTnTthiiir bestdes letters or papers, exceptinr

'tidrjursoy nHtance injurioos to the contents of
MfaT7 ,! hallt. wUI be eonrered hr mail on th
HaCJf it tie rate of ooe cent an ounce, or fraction
r wrictt e, an oses, be ra-PA- and In the absence
r Mra"" w-- aathnrlsed to rcceire the postage

f'"Zrrsrioa the rariuo Ulan Is, all indiridoals and
y ZiA, ma 4 be permitted to carry nnstamped letters
rTUeK-Jan- such as are exempt by law.
VZnn'e of Jo "X Pr'y letters and papers ST.

sountrtes, nui oniy to ucn as are nailed
EZ-r- iT-t-he rales of fcreijpt postage ranaining as

rTLvr toOT-Ula- postare stamps n be procured
!&. ia il wJulu. after July 15, or of the following

' - puatmasters f r the Tarioos districts inra"0
; J. I. TIirraxoeT, VTailnkn,
.O. Kimball; Kahuioi,. 0. M. SraxcBB, Makawao,
i Knla,

" Ju. Mas in, Llupalakoa,
Hala, r BiLDwn, nana,

i HAWA1L
,T. MrrcALf, KanpaVoea.
B. Prriias. llilo, w
W. C. SHU-MA- Kan,

I A. IlaaRU t Co. Laapahoehoe,

frf. Xawiliwill, j. 11. hdikuox, iiamaicoa,
' liTOX, Wai intra,

liSSUt Waimea. W. Macr, Kawaihae,
'H. Taarts, Kailna,

JUtT P. Craxnud, Kealakekna,
,'E. Bostd. Kohala.

yrvm Dot duly an;h-rize1- , who shall open any
- r3 e prosecuted as prori.lral fur 409 of the
sj&x bws. rer wier or a. tv. I LA KK.

Poetniaster-Giera- L.

L;, H oo!a!a, June 23, l?i. 157-- tf

Tax Acs!iors, Notice ! Dealer

7. f!(DERSIGED. ASSESSORS FOR
L lnoict 0 Lio(Kliila, hare adopted the following Rules T.

Lfucau (r the watseot of property within the dis--

wriTl wui oe imura 10 me owner or ocrapani, f as
LMT be.) harinz due regard to the rsspectire interests
r " . . . . . .ms Mm, ana to we siuiauon, ue ana income 01

pljcsf oa real estate, if held, within the kingdom, will be
4 the saloe ot sued estate, 00 due notice being
,ie assessors in writing of the amonnt and proptrty on
Srt m Sreured.
xauaT IsTtactrr ia leasehoU --estates, will be as--
1 3k rwe air the time expired of the leaje, baljjice of

ia is dw lessee.
Loa PsruTT win be assessed to those holding
Lrsyr )eiifunmc to parties within or without the king- -

Li rJl inclutie, excepting such as not wherwiae specified
vac, (oola, wares and merchandise of all classes and

trots and laachinery, vessels at home or abroad,
tara rare and chatties, pablic stocks, moneys In hand.

id honk oe loaned on mnrtpase, note, pledge or other
h.uJrrery species cf iTOTiertr not included in real A.

totters in DercantHe or other business will be assessed
aitorrshiD name Cor an property they may hold in Dealers

k.a as sjca partner. A. 11. mffc,
bae, Aug. 30, 155J. - 164 2m

sniPPIXG OFFICE.
tlCE THE rXDEBSICXED,
ca!4 Butt resretfullr inform the merchants of Hono- -
taftifiasters visiting this port, that they hare this day

for tne purpose 01 snipp.n? foreign
Iran pa3t experienee ami strict attention to tne uosi-i--re

to he able to execute all orders entrusted to oar
3l!r- - sjk! witd disoatch.

hfxrt made arraniffinenU with ilr. JOBt DsvtS, or
wi li KeL for the accommodation or seamen, we snail
A t hare whoto crews on hand for shipment at the

General
A?pred secarlty given for the amount advanced to

tool n.wie or tne reel.
THOMAS H. FLACK.
WILLIAM A. MARKHAM,

f4e Urm of Graham Markham, Shipping Agents.

XOTICE X CHA3.

ErXDERSICXED WOULD CALL THE
Uitmnf thereailenuof this district to the following Bankers.

1 Ac 'ew Code, and request that information may be
H then cf any parties that may lay themselves liable Will

JL If the owner of sov anlieetted stanion shall conceal
twttike return of the same, as a stallion, to the tax

Y t ka iisnrtet. he shall be liable to a tax of twenty dot--
V rrfrr stallion not thus returned : one-ha- lf of which

t;ad t the person giving
-

Information to the assessor or .

W. H. PEACE,
J. V. COLBL'RN,

of Honolulu Instnct.
Ship

NOTICE!
SrXPERSICXED IS PREPARFT) T
raL an Uoaolula public the foUowing, on tne mo Shipping

CORAL STOSE! irr
V lamtitr. frv kniMir.r oI olher purposes. at so much

ffit nnh, or nnt squared, for roondation to ouiimns. OC8T.
Iks per x cart Va-i- . tt--ps and Door or Window Sills
Vs. with fm.vb surfaee. eat oat in any size to suit.

e. 1 ire ad.BaiUat far VeMfls,
II idea, Sbeep-akina- , Ilwrna. kf.J. L. 1HJWSLTT- -

Noticc! AMI

Tirn TAvrf frt r sann nv Tift!I r, sis w V & ' K M - - - -
ihe 6oTrnroeot, 1 granted to C. U. II ARRIS, Esq.,

hrsiher PsiIh. Pi an.1 Fsisjga, on all the
fwal Laii ls ia th-- s Districts of Kohala, iiamakna, llilo,

wi koa. Persona (m.n"riar the above-nam- ed ar-kf- ev

ra uie, wQI not be muiested, but they have no
& to Mbrs.

f-- t:mataretLia 2d day of Anrnst. 15a9.
I L. KAMEHAMEIIA.

"CI is krehy given, thai 1 have transferred all my rieht Agents
tae sriove grant to Arei iiams m ""R s tae ahove-Dam- ed articles, afrreeaMy with the

' (183-lm- ) . V. V. niwm.
COPARTNERSHIP NOTICE."
ErvnFntir.vi-- n have T11IS DAY

h4 coosnnership nnder the name and style of FREI-- K

B t.V IL3 k to for the porpoae of carrying oa a
f fqlJ and Cornmwiao Vumneas.

I RED. I 11A..
--laz.M, 1?3. 18ol: EDWARD ?. APAM3.

NOTICE.
f - lAUKKM i; - I .l. llAV I.K, Jf tKwrinniml oroDerty of GtUKOtt

. ; , . 11 -- ..n. Ivlrhlnl to him tO
J M

1lao!'ae payment t and all persons having claims
f suae are hereby requested to present the same to

ria-- I be, th said Guardian, hereby forbids any
r the sai-- i Gorz Holmes, a. from this date the

J rriiaii will par no debt contracted by him.
. . 13i. 12Mf R-- O. DATI3- -

C. L. RICHARDS
l'. COXTI5CE THE SHIP CHA- -
I lUt4i and COMMISSION BLSlJifa In his Si
. ', bow in coarse of erection, where be will ne
f m all his okl customers and friends. He will
fjal s fall supply of Phip Chandlery and every descrip-fp-sc.lieosaa-

required by shipping. D. C.

CARTS FOR SALE I
OXE OX CART, entirely new and

r r o complete order.
vm ocstj iiotk -

JTorsaleby
lA4-t-f

Vrtvs o & w aa7 a 1

CARRIAGE HORSE, WHICH
kas been ks.irn.u Mm hv a ladv. He is offered

A sue, the present owner having no further use tor Late
""J?-- Also, ooe American SADDLE HORSB. ,

!?nT tri'l before porcnase.
I!6CILL0U, at blsofflce or dwelling, 150-gt- n

TCRACE AT WAIMAKALOX(THE rXDERSIOXED WILL BE--r
Wv Horses at Waimanalo, and guarantee the beat

OHS A. CCMMIXOS.

f ALE AI1RITED PER BARK
H.

'KaiCK, SPKUCfi POLES. LA
fcrjaU by H3 tf 1 C. BRKWEB At CO.

.Z
W SJETACOMPOSITION 3TAILS.

-- rs TCliovV METAL, assorted sizea
31 bn t Co. ttko nails

lLt-il- r ' C3A&, BREWER A CO.

' 'CP.CAD.
err: to"i pilot breai,

1

C. SA '- -'

1:- -ALLt7 , r:

I II

Pl'ni I6TTIr
HEXRV M, wuiTVPr

business

J. F. COLBURN,
&3--t Kaahnmanu street, Honolulu. Oahu. -

A. P. EVERETT,
AUCTIONHE XX&3-- tf Uonolulo. Oahu, II. I.

inn,HAWAIIAX FLOU COMPANY,
A. P. EVERETT. Treasurer and Agent.

C. II. LEWERS,
Lumber and building materUls,Furt St. IIotKlulu. lOS-t-T

E. KRULL,
Commission

street.
Merchant and Importer. Office. Kaahun.anc

105-t-f
TO MOLT.

TH. r. BErCKVon HOLT & IIEUCK.
0eocr1 Commission Merchants. Honolulu, Oahu, S. I. 105-- tf

ALEX. J. CARTWRICiHT,
mission Merchant and General Shipping Ageut, Honolulu,uanu, II. I. tof

GODFREY RHODES.
Wholesale Dealer in Wines and Spirits, Ale and Porter, neartha Ir-H- AtK II0.1..1..

GEORGE G. HOWE,
w " vi yucca ana nuuanu streets on

imituaiu premises. J05-t- f

CHAS. BREWER, 2d, & Co.,
Agents iortaeBttr.w EK PLAN tATIOX. Honolulu. 119-- tf

II. IIACKFELD Sc. CO.
General Cntnmisston Agenta, and Ship Chandlers, Honolulu.Oahu, a. I. 105-t-f

E. O. HALL.
Importer and Dealer in Hardware, Dry Goods, Paints, Oils, and

general jiercnanuise. corner or ort and Kjng streets. 105-- t

GEORGE CLARK,
In Dry and Fancy Goods, Hotel street between Xuuanir

ana Maunasea streets', Honolulu, S. L 11 tf
MOS3MA9. T MOASMAX, JB

MOSS3IAN Ac SOX,
Bakers, Grocers and Dealers in Dry Goo-la- , Xuuanu street, Hon

olulu, Oahu, S. I. 127 tf
w NLADD,

Importer and Dealer in Hardware. Cctlebt. Mechanics'
Tools and AcaicrLTTBAi. Implkmest, Fort street, Hono
lulu. lOft-- tf

JANIOX. GREEX & CO.,
Commission Merchants Fire-Pro- of Buildings, Queeu street.

Honolulu, April 1, 1S59. 105-- tf

A. S. & 31. S. GRIMJAUM,
Importers and DeaK-r- s in Fashionable Clothing, Hats, Caps

Boots ani Slioes. and every variety of Gentlemen's Superior
Furnisliing Odious. Suire, corner of Fort and Merchant sts.,
Honolulu, Uaha. 119-- tf

HARRIS, OABC T. B. SWAIX, HAWAII

ABEL HARRIS & CO.,
in alt kinds of Hawaiim Produce, Honolulu, Oahu, H. I.

Draw Bills f Exchange on Messrs. McRuer it Merrill, San
Francisco, U. S. A. 126-- tf

RITSON & HART,
Successors to Mr. Hi-jr- y Wholesale Wine and Spirit

Merchants, Honolulu, 11. I , under the Room ofA. J. Cart-wrig- ht,

and at the foot of Kaahumanu street. 32--tf

J. C. SPALDING,
Commission Merchant, ami Importer, Honolulu, Oahu, S. I.

Wanted, Bills of Exchange on the I'. 8. and Europe. Con
signments from abroad promptly attended to. Island pro-
duce of allkiuds taken in exchange for goods. 105-t-f

B. F. SXOW,
Commission Merchant, Honolulu, Oahu, Haw. Islands.

AOEvr roa
Regular Line of Boston and Honolulu Packets.
Sale of Coffee from the Titcomb i'lutiiation.
Sale of Crocker Brothers & Co's Yellow MeDU.
Sew England Roofing Company. 123-t-f

a. BItiHOP. WM. A. A LP RICH

BISHOP & CO.,
Office In the east corner orMMakee's Block," on

Kaahumanu street, Uon-ilulu- .

receive depos.ts, discount lirst-cU- ss business paper, and
attend to collecting, etc. 112-- tf

wTA. ALDRICH,
Importer and Dealer in General Merchandise; Commission

Agent for the Sale of Sugar. Molasses and Coffee, and other
Island Produce. Ajrent'for the Litn'B Plantation. Con
signments of all kinds of Inland Produce solicited. Orders
for Merchandise promptly attended to. 105-t-f

THOMAS SPCNCER,
Chandler, Dealer in General Merchandise, and Commission
Merchant, Honolulu, Oahu, H. I., keeps constantly on hand
an extensive assortment of every description of goods re-

quired by whaleshlps and others.
furnished with all kinds of groceries, provisions, fcc,

at the shortest notice, at the very lowest m.trkef price.
Money advanced for whalers' bills at the lowest rates.

105-t-f

C. MCLCHEBK. ursrr reisers.
MELCIIERS & CO.,

Commission Merchants and Ship Char.dlers, Honolulu, Oahu,
(j. J. Stone store corner of Kaahumanu and Merchant sts.
Money advanced on favorable terms for Whalers bills on the
I . S. and Europe. 105-- tf

CAfTLB. AMOS. S. COOKS.

CASTLE & COOKE,
Importers and Wholesale and Retail dealers In General Mer-

chandise, at the old stand, comer of the King and School
streets, near the large Sloue Church. Also at the Store
formerly occupied by C. U. Nicholson, in King street, oppo

site the Seamans CliapeL Agents for Dr. Jaynes Medi- -
105-- tfcinea.

UTAI Ac AH EE,
for the Sugar Plantations of Aiko, at Papakoa, niIo,

llilo and Wholesale and Retail Deal--at Pnlo, , Importers
ers in Chin Goods ; have on hand, for sale, at their estab-men- ts

on iing street, Honolulu, and at Lahaina, JWaui,

Sugar, Molasses, Svrup, Tea, C .flee, and a largs and
varied assortment of general merchandise

Honolulu, August 13, 157- - aaIy -

A. P. EVERETT.
COMMISSION MERCHANT.

Queen street, Honolulu. II. I--J anion's new block.

REFERENCES.

Messrs. Pampso A Tappan, - Boston.

E. D. Brioham Co.,
" Ecri.ra. Kbith k Hill,

53--tfHonolulu, July 1, 1857- - ,

C." A. H. F. POOR,
IMPORTERS AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

HOVOLrLU. OAHU, SANDWICH ISLANDS.
REFER TO

George f. Peabobt, Esq., Philadelphia.
New Bedford.

E lisba Hasekll, Y, --

Messrs. Read. Gabon r C. Boston.

Waldo, Babbt k Co., --

Abebnetht,
New York.

Clabk k. Co., San Francisco.
San Francisco.Badges A Lindbnbebceb,

105-- tf

johm r. POP.
WATERMAN.

D. C. WATERMAN
COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

interests cf the Whaling Fleet, by
Efurn,hlngfunda, purchase and n"ghand theBone General Merchandise,

REFERENCES. -

Messrs. Isaac Howland. J B--, Jt Co New Bedford
W. G. K- - Pope, Esq ao--

I n Francisco.s ft. Ban
MOBGAN, OTUJ1 a. - -

105-- tf
MCRCXB MEBBILL,

II. W. SEVERANCE,
of C. L. Richards t Co.) Ship Chandler and Commission

Merchant, Honolulu, 3. I.
REFERS TO

Honolulu.Captain B. T. Snow, - --

Mcsars.
44

D. C. Waterman fc Co --

Williams Havbn, New London.

Moboan, Stone A Co., --

3IcRcEk
Pan Francisco.

4Merrill,
New Bedford.gwirr it Allen, 44

T. A. R- - Ntb,
Hbnbt A. Peibcb, - --

.

Boston.
Mrrrras St t.O.. New York.

the Ship Chandlery andBfVERANCE win continueW. . description ofEreryBusiness at the Old
SnCbandlery and Merchandise required by Shipping, wune

, i,.d and for sale at low rate. J

' - P. S. WILCOA,

Bctltb w
wolcott Bbooba, San rranclsco.

WI LCOX will continue the Shipping and Commls- -

I errenTr l 6r cla ships, lent
l..fta

an
i asMMd I i nays' slSht upon

'
tb-- -.

' 1 4f
1.

m " .ar a n wbt i.r
HONOLULU, HAWAIIAN ISLANDS,

Carts.

II. W. McCOJGIITRY,
Notary Public, for the protest of commercial paper only. Office

at the Hawaiian Treasury. 167-3- m

WILLIAM HUMPHREYS,
Notary Public, Office at the Court nouse, up stairs. 163-- tf

J. W. AUSTIN,
ATTORN ET AND COUNSELOR AT LAW.

Office In Honolulu House, over the Post Office. C5-- tf

E. HOFFMANN,
Physician and Surgeon, office In the new drug store, adjoiningthe stcre of H. Hackfeld Co., Queen-atree- t. 1--tf

J. D. BLAIR,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, and Proctor In Admiralty. Of-fi- ce

over Dr. OuUlou's Drug Store, Honolulu, S. L, 140-- tf

L. McCULLY,
Attorney at Law. office, over tire Post-offic- e. Transactsbusiness and executes documents in the native language.

DR. FORD'S
Office and Drug Store, Kaahumanu Street, opposite Makee's

block. Ship's Medicine chests refitted, and prescriptions
carefully prepared.

IT Hot, cold, vapor, shower and medicated Bath3. at all hours
ly

CHAS. F..GUILLOU, M. D ,
Late Surgeon United States Navy, Consular Physician to sick

American seamen and general practitioner
OtBce, corner Kaahumanu and Merchant streets, and residence"r. n ouu s jiansion. Hotel streot.
oieuicai ana surgical advice lu Englwh, French, Spanish, and

Italian.
Office ramrs from 11 a. m. to 2 p. m. at other hours inquire at

ui resilience, i-- tf

HONOLULU MEDICAL HALL,
DOCTOR McKIBBIN, Surgeon, ic.,.

lias removed to the Store lately occupied by Dr. Lathrop, in
Queen Street, where he will be regularly supplied with
Jieutciues, Perfumery, etc., of the best quality.

O" Family Medicines and Prescriptions carefullv nrenared
XT Medicine Chests examined and refitted on reasonable terms,

Attendance at the oflice from 8 A. u. till 6 p.m., on week
days, and from 8 to 11 a. M. on Sundays. At other times
at bis residence. L nion street. 111-- tf

JOHN THOMAS WATERHOUSE,
Importer, Wholesale and Retail Dealer in General Merchandise,

Honolulu, and Lahaina, Mnui. 44-- tf

J. IRWIN. N. L. IXGOLS'

IRWIN & CO.,
Accountants, Collectors and Custom House Brokers, Honolulu.

T . 11. Complicated accounts adjusted, and commercial
nooks opened and lOo-- tr

FBEDERirK l HAXAA. EDWARD P. ADAM8.

FRED'K L. HANKS & CO.,
Commission and Shipping Merchants, Honolulu, Hawaiian

Islands.
REFER TO

Messrs. McRrsR & Merrill, San Francisco.
GaiNNeLL. Mintvrs & Co, New York
Swift & Allen, New Bedford.
CnAd. Sccddkb i Con Boston.

166-l- y

D. N. FLITXER,
Continues his old business at the new store in Makee's new fire

proof buildin?, at the stand recently occupied by Dr.
Hoffmann, corner of Queen and Kaahumantutreets.'

Chronometers rated by observations of the Van and stars
witk a transit instrument accurately adjusted to the
meridian of Honolulu. Particular attention given to fine
watch repairing. Sextant and quadrant glasses silvered
and adjusted. Charts and nautical instruments constantly
on hand and for sale. 44-- tf

AGENT FOR THE
New York Bsard of Underwriter.

The undersigned takes leave to notify Merchants, Ship Masters,
&c, that he has been duly appointed as Agent for the
New York Board of Underwriters.

13-- tf ALEX. J. CART WRIGHT.

FLORENS STAPENIIORST.
A cent for the Bremen and Dresden Board of Underwriters. All

average claims against the said L nuerwnters, occurring in
or about this Kingdom, will have to be certified before him

tf

THE NORTHERN ASSURANCE COMPA- -
I nv. (established 1830.) For Fire and Life Assurance at

home and abroad.
Cnaltal t .259.7CO. Sterling;.

The undersigned has been appointed Agent for the Sandwich
Islands. JAMOS.UKEEX & Uo.

7-- tf. at Honolulu.

AGENT FOR THE
Liverpool Underwriter's Association.

The undersigned begs leave "to notify Merchants, Ship owners,
and Ship masters, that he has received the appointment ol
AGENT at these Luands for the LIVERPOOL UNDER
WRITER'S ASSOCIATION.
105-t-f JANI0N GREEN, : Co.

AGENT FOR LLOYD'S
The nndersiened begs to notify to Merchants. Ship owners and

ShiDmasters. that he has received the appointment ot
AGENT at these Islands for LLOYD'S LONDON.

105-t-f JANI0N, GREEN & Co.

HA3IBURGII-BRE.ME- N

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
UNDERSIGNED, Agents of the aboveTHE are prepared to insure risks agahnd fire in and

about Honolulu. w
For particulars apply at the office.

MELCIIERS CO.
Honolulu, Oct. 11. 1857.

Fire Insurance Notice.
THE NORTHERN ASSURANCE CO.

milE UND ERSIG N ED begs to notify to those par
R ties who have insured in this office wooden buildings or

u.-- ir Minicntu within the precincts of Honolulu, that in conse- -
sequence of the continued erection of large and high wooden
buildings close together In narrow streets, no more risks oiTtim-b- er

constructions in the town will be taken, and thrwe already
taken will not be renewed on the expiration of their terms.

JAN ION, GREEX, Co.
t2-- tt ' Afcent for the Northern Assurance Co.

E. IIOFFSCIiLAEGER is. STAPENIIORST,
A urn ta sor Ihe

PARIS AND BORDEAUX BOARDS OF UNDER
WRITERS.

avis aiTpublic.
Lcs Soussignes, ajant etd nommes Agents pour les

Asurears maritimes da Paris et de Bordeaux,
preriennent le public en general et les Capi-taines- de

navires marclntnds framjaia, qui visitent
I ports de ce royaume, en particulier, que dans
tous les cas d'avaries, qui auraient lieu dans ces

ils devront, faire consfciter et Ytjrifier
fiarages, devant eux pour legaliser leurs recla-

mations contre les dits assureurs.
l-- tf ED. HOFFSCHLAEUER k STAPENH0RST.

J. WORTH,
Dealer in General Merchandise, llilo, nawv.l. Ships supplied

with recruits at the shortest notice, on reasonable terms

Bills of exchange wanted. -- tf

S. N. EMERSON,
Walalua. Oahu, Dealer In General Merchandise, Country Pro

duce-su- ch as Corn, Beans, Bananas, Butter, Eggs, Ac.
-tr

W. FISCHER, --

Cabinet Maker and French Polisher, Hotel Street, opposite the
Government House. 41 tr

BOLLES & CO.,
Merchants and Dealers In

,POeneral Merchandise, Lahaina, Maui. Whalers fuhed
.ith reeruita at the shortest notice, In exchange for goods

S4-- tfor bills.

GILMAN & CO.,
Ship Chandlers and Dealers in General Merchandise,

LAHAINA, MAC I, H. I.
Ships supplied with recruits. Good facilities tor storage, tasn

rurnisnea ior m" " -

J. II. WOOD,
Importer and Dealer in Boots and Shoes of every

detcriptk Shoe Findings, Pump, Sole, Rigging, Harness,.Z?t Leathers. Calf, Goat, Hog, and Buck Skins
. ur . lnves. Voils. and Slasks. BlacK

m7, Brus'hiery. kc. kc. Brick Shoe store, corner of
H. I. l--

and Merchant sts., Honolulu.

GEORGE C. SIDERS,
dealer In Tin, Sheet Iron, and Copper ware,

MSnK,Xnu.oJ. C. SpaUm's Honolulu, H.

.B, r"hnnincURrang: a 'gVn- -
torn ww - -

executed with..sortment Ol inr wre--
1-- tf

neatness and di.'patch.

T CHARLES W. VINCENT,
AND BUILDER- - The undersigned would ln--

U
f. hi. frieuds and the Public, ttat b J C. BrewerUiaVreml on Fort street, oppo
fitted np ...IcAti. Tlf30P,aI-- - II tthst
M'a iu. mi heretofore --TS

ihTvarious bnr' t as and

OontraCi, uteo-s- d W

... it.ft. J,1TIa.-- h

ajnir IU
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starts, gmUings ani cnl sht.
to let:!spor one tear, the o.vde farmijy at Makawao, for cultivating wheat, tec. Apply to Til OS.

W. EVERETT, Lahaina, or to the undersigned.
G. P. JL'DD, ,

165-3- ai Attorney for D. T. Comic.

TO LET !
THE STORK AND PREMISES LATELY

occupie I bythe undersigned. Apply to
W. N. LADD.

TO LET,
THE STORE AT THE FOOT OF K AA- -

1. f ., MM.nl htf VIACOM Witnn ft.

Hart, in the wine and spirit trade. Possession given on
tha 1st or October next. Jfor terms, apply personally to .

H. ROU1NS0N,
159-- tf At his rooms over Dr. MuKibbiu's.

TO LET,
DWELLING-HOUS- E IX

MTHE lately occupicl by Mr. Thomas tllrown.
apply to

ldi-t- f FRED. L. HANK3.

TO LET, LEASE, OR FOR SALE I

THE WELL KNOWN AND OLD Es
tablished BOA RDINdllOLSE, known as the "I, ION
is offered for sale.

This, house has done a most excellent business for a long time,
aud the Proprietor Is forced to part with it from being too much
occupied iu other business. Apply to

J. STEWART.
143tf Hotel Street.

A SU3IMER RETREAT!
SUITED TO ACCOMMODATE A SMALL
family desiring to avoid the beats of summer. Good ac-

commodations may be had two miles from the Post Office
in the valley, at the cottage in the rear of my resilience. Terms

l..u (150-t- Q A. lilMIUl'

TO LET.
THE FOLLOWING ROOMS AND OF--

flees iuthe FlllK PROOF BRICK. BULULNU, corner ol
Kaahumanu and Queen streets, vbt :

Tlie office on the second floor, directly over the Savings Bank.
The Cellar of the above building, capable of storage of 1500

bnrrels.
Possession given immediately. Terms moderate. Apply to
119tf CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

O LET,
THE I'OsRDlNG HOUSE IN THE
rar of the "White Horse Hotel," with ia separate oea
rooms, all furnished. Inquire on the premises. 111-- tf

TO LET- - --STORAGE.
THE CELLAR UNDER THE HONO- -

ft 111 tt lIOUSene OI inc IIIUSI Wll cilicm ill
JL JiilL ble of storing about 400 tons. Inquire or

100-- tf H. M. WHITNEY.

FOR SALE OR TO LET,
THE FORETOP PREMISES CTV KING
street. Terms liberal. Apply to

100-- tf C. W. VINCENT, Fort street, Honolulu.

ROOMS TO LET, SI PER WEEK.
Apply to S. JOHNSON, Carpenter,

3-- tf 'ort Street.

FOR SALE OR LEASE.
THE PREMISES BELONGING TO C. T.

Averberg, Esq., corner of King and 31 aunukea streets.
Immediate possession can be given if required. For

terms apply to (9o-t- f) FLORENa teTAfEMlUKsr.

TO LET.
THE TWO STORES RECENTLY

erected in Fort street, between King and Merchant sts.
Parties wishing to lease can have them lilted to suit by

early application. For terms, please apply to
61-- tf . v. r. s-- v.

Coilee Plantation Tor Sale !
TnE CELEBRATED

TITCOMB COFFEE PLANTATION,
AT 1TANALEI, KAUAI,

t nffnrod for sale. The Land of the Plantation comprises up
wards of 050 Aerr. and has upon it 50.000
Treen. The land Is well adapted to the cultivation of su?ar
ciiue. The estate is unencumbered, and will be sold by Fee
Simple Title. For full particulars and terrgs of sale, inquire of

.lllil ti ft.

Waikahalulu Water Lois!
riHE UNDERSIGNED 1IAVI.1U wr.js

M. appointed agent for the sale and lease of the
Waikahalu.tr Lots!

begs to call the attention of Ship Owners, Speculators
and others ti this finely situated tract of land which is now of-

fered in lots at reduced rates and on liberal aud convenient
enns.

Plans may be seen and all particulars learned by application
to the undersigned at Robert C. J no ion's Fire-pro- Buildings.

N. B. Early application should be mane ior cnoice uois.
W. L. GREEN,

Asent for the Sale of Waikahalulu Lots.
Honolulu, Oct. 21, ltJ58. 121-- tf

HONOLULU -
AJIBR0TYPE & DAGUERREAX GALLERY !

AGUERREOT Y PES, AMBROTYPES.
and PHOTOGKAPHS taken iu tne highest perfection of

the Art. (105-tf- ) F. BIN 1T.

ROWLAND'S
AHBROT1TE OAI,lYERlr.

fTflHE UNDERSIGNED would can the attestios oi
M. of his Friends and the Public to his Rooms, over the

" Pacific Commercial Advertiser," Printing Office, (next to the
Past Offlce where he Is taking Pictures which, for elegance of
style and softness of tone, cannot be excelled.

Being in constant receipt of New cneimcais. c, ne is
prepared to take Pictures with all the latest improvements.

O" Pictures taken on Glass. Paper, Patent Leather, India
Rubber, kc, and warranted to give entire satisSiction.

ji. ij tne ruouc are in v iu.ii m ran i

H9tf W. F. HOWLAND Artist

Views of Honolulu !

PERSONS VISITING OK RESIDINGVLL these IslamU, should not fail to send a set of ti. II.
Burse Views 4f Honolulu to their friends abroad,
as they will convey by far a better Idea of the Scenery, Jlabits,
Customs, etc., of this place, thau any works or prints ever pub
lished. To be had of "i ".

UStf- - Pnint Shop, on iving street, near on.

Intcr-Isla- nd

OKUISK1JU AtwtJivsPERSONS are requested to state how they wish them
sent K no way is designated wneu umereu, smaii volumes
will be sent by mail, and the postage charpci n nunuion to uie
price of the book. The postage on ordinary li mo. books will
be about 5 cents per hundred pages, or 20 cents for a book of

00 pages. Books can be sent as rretgnt ny vessels, it preierrcu,
or by private hands. (16j-tf- ) ii. m. viMii.Mi.it.

B. PITMAN,
BYRON'S BAY, I1IL0, HAWAII,

Kl.lr. rhnndler and Dealer In General Merchandise, keeps con
stantly on nana an extensive assormrcui w cicij um.iijuuu
of Goods required by Whalcships and others.

Shipping furnished with Fresh Beef and Vegetables, and all
Uiekinds or Uroceries ana Bait rrovioiuiia. e.., cu..,

shortest notice and upon the most reasonable terms.
Mnnev advanced for Whalers' Bills at the lowest rates.
Best facilities for Storage of from 6 to 6000 barrels.

K. R No ardeot snirlts al owed to oe soul at mis pon.
Foreign as well as native seamen can be procured here upon

as favorable lays, etc., as at any of the other ports on the islands.
llilo, March, 1S&. --"

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
UNDERSIGNED, HAVl-i- iTHE Ad-- nistrator of the estate of Joseph Jackson,

late of Honolulu, oceased, hereby gives notice to all persons in-

debted to the said estate to make immediate payment ; and all
persons having claims against the estate are hereby requested
to present the same to

.T-T-
., Mi - a

Honolulu, Aug. 29, 1859. (100-31- ) Administrator.

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE. '

PERSONS ISIJEB1EU a m. ucALL William A. Cooper, of Honolulu, deceased, are hero--
hir nntlfled t-- nav the amount of their accounts to his execucojs.
Stewart Hamilton Cooper and William L-- Green, who have ob-

tained Probate of his Will, or to the undersigned, their Solicitor!
and all persons having claims against his estate, are requested
to present them to same parties for settlement

Honolulu, August 25, 1859. 165-t- f

EXECUTORS' NOTICE.
PERSONS lBEHTBU iu a xsr.ALL James Graham, of Honolulu, are -- hereby notified to..... . ... . 1 XT .

pay the amount or tneir accounts 10 n . a. mm puu j
the, his executor and executrix, or the undersigned, as their
Solicitor and all persons having claims against his estate, are
requested to present them to tne oncersignea lorwiwun.

J NO. MONTGOMERY.
Honolulu, August 25, 1S59. 105-- tf

HOSPITAL NOTICE I
DISPENSARY ATTACHED TO THETHE Hospital on King Street, will be open every day

from It until , A. M., for the disrnsing of medicines to sick
and indigent Hawaiian, rer i

J. W. AUSTIN,
181-- rf Secretary.

WATER-RIGH- T WANTED I
A NY PERSON HAVING A WATER RIGHT
A. tor sale from the Government pipes. wlU find a purchaser

.y.ylngto.bor.ders.ro "sEYERANCK.jj, W.

wAlf K
t F

-- TA.IJGE I
S33 EXCHANGE
) ir tc. Also Merchants

'
- 7 i'V'V ' tt if-- WHITNEY.

21, ISoi).

Icfhanical.

Harvey & IflcCIymoiit,
PAINTERS, GLAZIERS, GILDERS AND PA-

PER HANGERS,
SHOPS IN UNION AND KING STREETS. 155-- tf

S. JOHNSON,
HOUSE CARPENTER, &c,

FORT STREET.
INTIMATES THATRESPECTFULLY any work in the above line, and

opes to merit a share of public patronage. 10J-- U

CFaOKCtC THOMAS,
MASON,

WAULD CALL THE ATTENTION OF
to his stock of material, consisting of Ha-

waiian Lime, California Lime, Brick, Cement, Fire Clay, Plaster
of Paris, German Tile and Fire Brick, at his yard, opitosite the
City Market, on King Street 160-l- y

THE HONOLULU IRON WORKS.
T PHE UNDERSIGNED is now prepared to repair or

I manufacture al! kinds of machinery, mill eeariug. wind
lass gearing, Bhip forgings aud smith work.

Cart boxes, forge backs, anvils kc. cu hand and made to
order.

Iron and and best quality of smith's coal for sale.
2-- tf D. M. WESTON.

CARPENTERING AND JOINERY.
rBMIE UNDERSIGNED WOULD INFORM

M. his friends and the Public that he has taken the stand form-
erly occupied by S. Johnson, (Carpenter,) on King street, oppo-
site the Bethel, where he intends to open a carpenter shop and
conduct the business in all its various branches.

V. B. AH orders executed with promptness and dispatch.
145-t- f GEO. MILLER.

TIIOJIPSOaY & IVEVIL,t,E,
BLACKSMITHS,

OPPOSITE THE CUSTOM HOUSE,
4h THE ABOVE HAVING PURCHASED

the premises formerly- occupied by Jtf . M . Matthrwt,4J are now prepared to execute Ship, Carriage and Cart
Work, on the shortest notice and most reasonable

terms, and hope by strict attention to business to merit a share
of the public patronage heretofore so liberally bestowed. 105-- tf

COOPERll.
AC A RD. M fc LEWIS Sc NORTON

the opportunity of thanking their friends and the
public iu general, fur the favors and patronnire hitherto bestow
ed upon them, and respectfully beg their continuance of the
same.

All orders entrusted to them will be performed with punctu
ality and dispatch.

1 hey have on hand, for sale, CASKS of all sizes and sorts.
amounting to upwards of 40U0 bbls.

'
162--tf

IJlacksmiiliinir i

5izTSTHE DERSIGNED. HAV--
5 A 'n(f rernovcd his Shopto the NEW ESPLAN- -
f I AUEy.ls prepared to execute work of all kinds

in first rate style, and at prices to suit the times. Particular
attention will be paid to all kinds of ship work ; and, having
procured an exjieneuced t aimer, recently arrived from the L nited
States, those requiring services in that tine may rely upon their
orders being executed iu a workmanlike manner.

145-t-f ROBERT BROWN.

UPIIOLSTEKIiYO.
THE UNDERSIGNED, HAVING A
thorough i nowleilse of the above business, begs to
notify his friends aud the public generally of Honolu-
lu, that he is prepared to make to order, on short no

tice, and in the most thorough workmanlike manner, Spring
Lounges, Spring Beds, Hair, Pulu and Grass Matresses. Old So-

fas, Lounses, etc., and repaired with neatness and dis-
patch. Carpets of alj kinds laid in the most thorough workman-
like manner. G. II. INGKAIIAM,

129-Ci- n Next door to Geo. Clark, Eq., Hotel street.

C. E. Wl.LIilA.lIS,
Cabinet Maker and Turner.

raMIE OLD STAND, HOTEL STREET, NEAR
M. the corner of Fort.
Furniture of all kinds made and repaired.
On hand and for.sale, UEADY MADE FURNITURE, Koa

Boards. Joist and Plank; Cedar, Black Walnut and Cherry
Boards; Rosewood and Mahocany Veneering.

A larse assortment of Gilt Moulding, and large'sized Glass.
A variety of Rocking, Dining, Oflice and Children's Chairs.
Polished Colli n-- i on hand and made to onlei. 158-l- y

H. F. LONG,

Undertaker and Cabinet Maker,
-r- prjBEGS LEAVE TO NOTIFY THE

public that he is now prepared to furnish all kinds
if COFFINS, andauperintend Funerals, attheshort-e- st

notice, FroraTlie long experience he has had in
the business, he trusts that he may give satisfaction to those who

ill favor him with a call. Ready made pine coffins always on
hand, from $4 to $10 ; cherry and koa do., varnished, $10 and
$'J5 ; koa do, polished, $25 and $40. Koa Lumber on hand and
for sale at his shop, King street, nearly opposite the Seamen's
Bethel.

N. B. FURNITURE made, repaired and varnished, with
neatness and dispatch. 1 18-- tf

NEW COOPERAGE !

ANTIION'S BUILDING, MERCHANT ST.
" Honolulu, Oah, II. I.

rHIIE UNDERSIGNED HAVE TAKEN
M the above premises for the purpose of carrying on the

Coopering Business
in all its various branches, and solicit a share of the public
patronage.

lkJns all practical coopers, they flatter themselves that they
can do work as well and on as teasonable terms as any other es--
ahlishment in Honolulu or on the bandwich Islands.

147-S- m LAMB, FARDEN fc CO.

MACHINE CARPENTER'S SHOP.
milE UNDERSIGNED WOULD INFORM

his friends and the public that on the 5th mst. he will re
sume his former business as a

BUILDER AND HOUSE CARPENTER,
At the stand hitherto occupied by Messrs. Watson &. Leonard,
on the Swinton Premises, King street With every facility for
doing all branches or

"A oo el W or lac
tc the best advantage, he respectfully solicits a share of public
patronage.

II ivinir secured the services of a first rate workman, he will
also add Cabinet Making. Turnins and Car
riage Work to his other business. .

XS Stuff sawed and planed by machinery for carpenters and
others.

C. II. LEWERS.
N. B. General lumber business will be conducted as hereto-

fore on the Fort Street Premises, where the best selected stock
will be sold on the most reasonable terms. 106-- tf

HONOLULU SOAP WORKS,
BT

W J. RAWLINS & CO.,
THANKFUL FOR PAST FAVORS,ARE are prepared, with their present improvements, to

suppl merchants and families with hard and soft soap also,
neats foot oil.

XT And always ready to buy or trade for tallow, slush, and
all kinds of kitchen grease. . S3-l-y

CITY MARKET.
UNDERSIGNED HAVINGTHE the interest of E. J. Smith in the Town and City

Market in Honolulu, lately carried on by Bradley & Co., the
business will henceforth l carried on under the name of D. R.
Vida & Co., who engage to furnish he best quality of butchers'
meat which the islands can produce, and solicit the patronage of

JS"8- -
D. B. YIDA k CO.

PAPER HANGINGS, BORDER, Sbc.

A refill ROLLS ASSORTED PAPER,0Jt 100 rolls assorted border.
The above invoice was selected expressly for th s market by

J. F. B. Marshall. Esq., and is the largest and best assortment
ever imported, and will be sold at low rates by

- C. H. LEWKRS,
13g jf Fott Street.

W. N. LADD
RECEIVE BY THE - MONEKA."WILLAM," and other vessels to arrive soon from Boston,

a large and very complete supply of Hnrdsrsire. Ate.,
which will be offered for sale upon arrival at very reasonable
prices. also bxfectkd

. r,i.From pan rrancico, oy me laucc iim -
er,w a variety of desirable goods. 15S-t- f

FOR SALE OR HIRE!
SUPERIOR BILLIARD TABLES,VERY Plate or Wooden Beds, and PHELAN'S CELE

BRATED COMBINATION CUSHIONS, all complete. Also
On hand, extra Cloth, Balls Cues, Wax, Pockets, A pply to

103-- tf - -- - . , ' . M. BURGEbB.

JABYES WOHKS. . ;

AND SCENERYl 25 f .
SCENES of Hawaii $1 25 1

- ;
Italian SighU and Principles llimtrsted ;

, French BighU and Principiee, Tett, illustrated $2 60..., - For sale by -
- Ii3-3-m i -

"' : ... . ILH. WHITNrr.

SIX DOLLARS PER ANNUM.
i VOL. IV, No. 13. WHOLE No. HO.

ubcrtisrmcnts.- -

OF BREMEN BARK
O arl Molcliors, Senior.

Meiuert Fettjuch, Master,
1UST ARRIVED FROM BREMEN

Woolen. Linen and Cotton Goods.
i Fancy prints, pink and yellow prints, Turkey red ud yellow

prints, two-blu- e prints, black and white prints, black and white
muslins, jaconet ginghams, Swiss ginghams, plain black Or
leans, royal blue do, black, green and blue figured Orleans;
white Victoria lawns, Oregou checks, plain Turkey red cloth, 3d
Inch grey long cloth (brown cotton,) 3d inch blue bafts (blue cot-
ton.) mottled twills (denims,) blue striped ted tick, white mole-
skin, black cotton velvet, white linen thread, black linen thread,
Mack, white and blue sewing cotton; blue, red and white bunt-
ing; wadding, large woolen blankets (SO by to Inches, assorted
white, blue, red, orange and green,) sailors' white woolen blan-
kets (64 by 69 inches,) black and Hue broadcloth, cashmere, blue
flannel, cotton towels, printed cotton Inlkls, Turkey red hdl fs.

Silks, &e.
French black taffetas, do Napoleon blue, German black lustre

silK, do Napoleon blue, black silk hdkfs, assorted French satin
ribbons, Paris taffeta shawls, do ris shawls, black silk hat rib
bons, assorted.

Shirts, Hosiery, &c.
Extra fine clear blue flannel shirts, blue serge shirts, red serge

shirts, blue serge drawers, red do do, white cotton undershirts,
fancy striped do and other kinus, brown cotton drawers, printed
regatta shirts, ttriped hickory shirts, denim frocks, denim pan
taloons, French white shirts (small and large folds,) French
fancy shirts, French superior do, re rich elastic suspenders.
brown cotton socks, white cotton socks, fancy striped cotton
socks, blue mixed cotton socks, women's black cotton stockings,
sailors' heavy woolen stockings.

Hats, Clothing-- , vc.
Assorted English felt hats, very superior French felt hats,

(latest style,) silk umbrellas, blue pilot reefing jackets, pilot cloth
trowsers, moleskin pants, gentlemen's fine light buckskin coats
and superior clot h pantaloons, light jackets. A complete assort
ment of light woolen, cotton and linen pantaloons.

Shoes.
Mfn's bro trans, lasting gaiters.

Sailors' shoes, men's slippers

Hardware, Iron, &c.
14 bndls English very best crown iron, bars 1 to 4, round,

252 " do do .do do do to l. do.
104 bars English very best crown iron, bars lixj to 2xf , flat,
104 bundles best English hoop iron, assorted,

8 kegs cooper's rivets,
Belgian wrought iron spikes, 1 inch to 7 inch,
Beltrian roofim? zinc, 30x75- -

Patent shot, Nos. 00 to 6; sup gunpowder, in J and lib canis'rs,
nutclier knives, assorted qualities, 0 to iz incnes;
Sailors' knives, jack knives, table knives and forks,
B. M. tablespoons, B. M. teaspoons, Sharp's needles,
Kirhy fishhooks, flint stones, percussion caps.
Clothing buckles, best axes, assorted powder flasks,
Horn combs, ivory tooth combs, jewsharps.

Glass Ware, Crockery and Perfumery.
Gilt frame looking-glasse- s, drawer looking-glasse- s.

Castors, tumblers, porter glasses, white boa-Is- ,

White mugs, butter dishes, large blue cups and saucers,
Brown spittoons, porous water bottles,
Clay pipe3, Eau de Cologne, Florida water,
Genuine Lubin's Extracts.

Shin Chandlery and Whalemen's Stores
Tarred cordage, 1 to 3 inch; Manila cordage, 1J to 3 In
Standing rigging, 3 to 6$ inch,
1 hemp cutting fall, 120 fathoms 6 inches,
4 Manila cutting falls, 60 fathoms 6 inches,
Ratline, rope yarn, spunyarn, housing, marline,
Seir.ing stuff, best English sail twine, tarred twine,
A No. 1 Manila whaleline, patent blocks and sheaves,
Boat compasses, raw and boiled linseed oil.
Spirits turpentine, green oil paint, xinc white,
Lampblack, putty, whiting chalk, best glue,
l"uinp leather, rigging leather, whalemen's casks,
C sm. B. Whaleboats.

Groceries and Provisions.
Enelish pickles Durham mustard, salad oil, asstd sugar ware.
Sardines in qr. boxes, loaf sugar, crushed sugar, pilot bread,
Rye flour, green teas, split peas, lentils, pealed barley,
Sourkraut, pickled beans, shelled almonds, currants,
Suierior Lechos raisins, Bohemian prunes, Bologna sausages,
Best Otfrisian butter. East India polished rice,
Wrine vinegar, Westphalia hams.

Liquors.
Ablwt's pale ale, quarts; Bass fc Co's pale ale, quarts, Pyra

mid brand; Ian den Bergh t Uo's Holland gin;
Superior old champagne cognac, pale sherry, madeira;
C'hau d'Vquem (il.iut Sauterne,) Scbloss Jobannisberger;
Rhine wine, cherry cordial, Hamburg bitters, Curaeoa liquor,
Rhine wine mousseaux. casks' brandy, casks Jamaica rum,
French table vinegar, 90 per cent, alcohol.

Willow Ware, &c.
Sofas, arm chairs,

Rocking chairs.
Assorted work baskets.

Sundries.
Bremen cigars, Imit. Havana; matches.
Birch brooms, cocoanut soap, Roman cement,
One inch Baltic pine boards,
50 tons West Hartley steaming coal.

The above, part of the cargo of the " Carl Melchers, Senior,
will be offered for sale on favorable terms upon arrival, by

lM.tr MELCHERS A CO.

VEV (SOODS!
Just received per Bark "Sachem,"

FROM BOSTON, U. S.
AplASES STRIPED GRASS CLOTH, CASES
J White Duck, cases Black and V4 hite Checked Quilting

Bales Union bro. drills, Cases calf Jersey ties.
Bales Temple " " Oxford pegged ties,
Bales Manadnock bro. sheet-

ings,
fine Monterey

10-- roan slippers, (sewed,)
Bales Livingston bleached sheet " women's col'd morocco,

ings. " men's opera slippers,
Cases Otis denims. M calf sewed brogans,
Bales Thorndike Ticks, " " boou.
Cases Livingston blea. drills, " elf sewed and pgd brogans
Cases Honeycomb Quilts, " calf sewed sailor's piun ps,
Cases L. Brown sheetings, Groceries,
Cases Naumkeag bro. sheetings Cases lb tins green peas.
Cnttea Clotbinx. costt's Half bbls split peas,
lHium overalls and frocks, "ases refined lard.
Blue, mixed and red flan, shirts Half bbls crushed sugar,
Russia frocks. Kits mackerel.
Sporting j;iokets, Bbls extra mess beef.
Dutch pants. Bxs, hf and qr do, layer raisins,
Black merino sacks, Hair bbls butter,
Reefer's " Cases box salt,
Blue reefers. iShooks fine bag do,
Black pants, Bbls Haxall flour,
Striped shirts. Cases cheese,
Blue and red flannel shirts, iBbls rice.
Black beaver cloth Raglans, Bales cloves,
Pilot reef jackets, blue and blk, Bags pepper.
Pilot monkey Best bread, in whaler's casks.
Rob Roy jackets, I Sundries.
Mixed cassiniere pants, Cases saddles, complete,
Black " " Bxs family and salt water soap,
Satinet pants, .Halt DDIs hide poison,
CoMonade and jean pants. Cases spts turpeutine,

Boots) and Shoe. Coils of Manila cordage,
Cases men's fine calf brogans, Kegs of nails,- imitation goat Kecs of finishing nails,

" enameled Cases of Dixon's, pineapple and
imit'n goat Luck s tqpacco,

" " kip brogans, Rolls rigging anil pump leather,
" waxed do. Kegs pure and extra white lead,

" " Oxfoni ties. Cases boiled Unseed oil,
u " patent leather, Coils Russia bolt rope,
" cl tops Cases charcoal irons,
" u goat pump brogans Cases prison padlocks,
" " im. Oxford ties, Coils spunyarn,

Cases Congress boots, iKegs powder,
sewed lasting brogans, Cases sporting do.

Wine. Spirits, Ae.
Cases Alcohol, kegs aud half bbls Whisky,
Quarter casks and octaves of Hennessy's, Martell and

Rivierre Brandy, cases Catawba do;
Quarter pipes and eighths of Zealeander A Co's Rochetle

Brandy, casks Byess Porter;
Cases Brandy Peaches, cases London Cordial Gin.

143-t- f J. C SPALDING

Ex " Yankee."
FRESH APPLES,

Assorted jellies, citron,
Hamblin A Baker's oysters,

Bbls Carolina rice,
' Bbls Hams.

Rigging leather
For sale by C. L. RICHARDS A CO.,

Kaahumanu street. In stone store, formerly
151-- tf occupied by Messrs. Krull k MoU.

Cigars-e- "Hero !"
LANDED AND FOR. SALE AT J. T.JUST Wholesale and Retail F're Proof Emporium

10.000 No. 1 Manila Cigars, twist ends,
200.000 No 2 do do do,

10,000 No. 3 do do do.
The are selling feat. Terms quick.

142-t- f Apply to JOHN THOMAS WATERHOUSE,

Doors. Window Sash, Blinds,
EX " MODERN TIMES."

QAA DOORS, ASSORTED SIZES, WITH3 VP mouldings and raised anel.
60 Sash Doors, assorted sizes.

300 pair Window Sasb, assorted sizes.
250 pair Blinds, with and without swivels, ass d sizes.

Selected expressly for this market, and for sale low by

ia;f GEORGE O. HOWE.

OR SALE. JUST RECEIVED EX BARR
"Sachem," 3 double-ban- k Melodeons,

2 do reed do,
2 e, piano style. '

The above from the manufactory!- - 8. D. fc H. W. Smith, of
Boston. For sale by ' 135-t-f CHAS. BREWER at CO.

MANILA CORDAGE.
650 COILS. wrted sises. made to order. Just re-

ceived " T ship "Syren,'' for sale by
131-- tt CHAS BREWER fc CO.

WAILS.
XT

- iilT TTAI JS, BT MACHINERY,
V i . ieabte iro": korseshoe sad brad nails, from ths

Pron je,ViI-tJ-aleb- y

.. i WATERMAN fc CO.

IE SAi.nWICH ISLANDS.
.ss of jaet;
(tbe last edition,) Ibr :

1X3TORT

tO ADVERTISERS ANP SUBSCRIBERS
Obitnarfcs. funend invrtatinos and notices eommnnieatton.

bit aided only to benefit an individual's business, will be charged
as advertisements. " -

Advertis-anent- s displayed in larger typ ban usual, are sub
ject to heavk-rcharge- '

XT Subacriition for the Commercial Auvertiser and Adver
tis?tnents are payable iivariablt is aovaxch. i

TT No transient advertisements will be inserted unless ra-rAi-

XT Correspondence from all parts of the Pacific will alwsys
be very acceptable.

COMMERCIAL PRINTING OFFICE.
PLAIN AND FANCY

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING
. 6CCH as

BOOKS, BILLS OK EXCHANGE, .
CATALOGUES, BILUS OF LADING,

BILLHEADS, CONSULAR BLANKS,
CIRCULARS BLANK DEEDS,

AUCTION BILLS, HANDBILLS.
PAMPHLETS, SHOP BILLS.

XT VISITING, BUSINESS AND ADDRESS CARDS printed
Mi" Yankee Card Press," in the highest style of the art.

Sfobcrlistmtnls.

ii IIAKI i:ld & CO.
OFFER FOR SALE, JUST ARRIVED PER BARK

11 C. MELCHERS !"
THE FOLLOWING INVOICES OF ENGLISH, FRENCH AMD

GERMAN GOODS: . -

Cottons, Linens Sc Woolen Goods.
Bales pink and yellow, prints, do fancy do,
lo. mourning do, do two blue do,
Do. while ground do, do white shirtings.
Do. glazed col'd do, cases gingliams,
Cases printed cotton handkerchiefs.
Fancy printed jacconets, Victoria lawns,
Himalaya pock muslin, itarcge divines.

. Cambric, Swiss muslin, mosquito nettingv
I.ace and muslin sleeves and collars, embroidered,
Black Orleans aliacca, blue figured alpacca,
Oregon checks, moleskin, hackaback.
Cotton elastiques for pantaloons, linen diaper.
Blue twilled flannel, blue, green and pink flannel,
White linen drill, Russia crash, checked coatings,
Blue and black broad cloth.
Blue, crimson and grey woolen blankets.

Clothing, Shirts, Hats, dr-C- .

Plain, black and blue pantaloons, buckskin pants, south Westers,
White linen drill pants, assort men t of cotton pants.

Black, blue and brown cloth coats and paletots,
Pilot cloth jackets and pants,bi'k alpacca coats,

Hickory shirts, printed regatta shirts,
Blue serge shirts, white cotton shirts,

W hite L. B. do, French cair boots,
French Amazon felt hats,

t Ifttulies'straw do, Leghorn,
Children's straw do,Leghorn,

Gent's straw hats, Leghorn,
Superior silk and woolen undershirts.

Gent's silk, Lisle thread and cotton socks.
Ladies' silk. Lisle thread and cotton stockings,

Gent's lasting gaiters, gent's lacquered gaiters,
Children's Lisle thread and cotton ueksand stockings.

Ladies' and gent's Vienna slippers, French calf boots.
An assortment of French felt hats, for gent's and childrea

Silks, &c.
Silk bed covers cambric silk handkerchiefs,
Chenille and dress trimmings, ruche.
Silk umbrellas, black and colored satin,
Black lustrine, moire antique,
Flowered moiiTantique,
A large and splendid assortment of silks and satins.
Black, blue, green and violet silk velvet.
Black and fancy velvet ribbon,
Ladies' bonnet ribbon, latest styles,
Black silk hat ribbon.

Sundries.
Linen, woolen and casslmere table covers,
Casaimere piano covers, Berlin wool,
Canvas fnr embroidery, spool cotton, corsets.
Linen and cotton thread, asst'd, Coates,
Linen sheeting, linen table damask, dyed siles Las,
Woolen cords, bed quilts, linen bed lace.
Stay binding, suspenders, playing cards,
Portemonnaies, purses, black lace falls,
Assortment cf necessaires and dressing cases.
Gilt .Vame looking glasses,
Black, pink and straw colored crape.
Assortment of artificial floweis.
Silk, buckskin. Lisle thread and kid gloves,
A superior assortment of Paris fans,
A superior assortment of Paris vases, flowers, kc.
Children's porcelain, tea sets, tulip shade glasses,
Water coolers, a large assortment of children's toys,
Tapestry carpets, Lapland and church mats.
Velvet rugs, room paper, oil cloth, calf skins.
Turtle shell back combs, ivory tooth combs.
Turtle shell dressing and pocket combs,
Assortment of buffalo dressing combs.
Hair brushes, tooth brushes, nail brushes.
Table brushes, cloth brushes.
Pearl buttons for coats, shirts and dresses, ":

Accord eons, concertinas, clarinets, :

Asst'd hoop iron, flat, round and square iron.

Cutlery, Src.
Sailors' jackknlves, butcher knives, coco handle

Kodgers' pen and pocket Knives,
Assortment of scissors for embroidery,

Buttenbole and tailors' scissors, ..-'.-
Knives and forks, rasors.

Table spoons, gardeners' knives, .

Shoe knives, daggers, awls,
Superior English sewing needles, ,

Sail needles, powder flasks,
i Shot, Ac, Jc, fee.

Perfumery.
A lanre assortment of Enelish. French and German per--

fumery, consisting of ,
au de cologne, Labiu'i extract, golden oil.

Genuine Macassar oil, pomatum.
Toilet soap and genuine extracts of J. Gosnell A Co.,

London, Ac, Ac, Ac.

Plated Ware.
Plated candlesticks,

11a ted cruet stands, . - "Plated card baskets,
Sugr'r basins, waiters, fee, fee. '

Groceries, dec.
Loaf and crushed sugar. Assortment of candies.
Raisins in i and i boxes, Peppermint losenres.
Swiss cheese. Raspberry vinegar,
Sardines in i and i tins, White wine vinegar.
Bags or black pepper, Capers, fee, fee.
btearine candles,

Paints, &c.
Best English white lead, in tin cans.
Black lead, Paris green, chrome green.
Chrome yellow, Prussian blue, celestial bine.
Red lead, Venetian red, bronze paint, gold leaf, " .
Best English paint oil, in tins.

Saddlery, &e. -

AU hog fkin saddles, imitation hog skin Baddies, "

Saddle cloths, silver plated spurs,
Silver plated bits and stirrups.

Furniture.
A few superior wardrobes,

Piano stools.
Foot stools, "

Ships' cabin stools

Cordage.
A large assortment of Russia cordage, a II sices,
Spunyarn, two and three thread, stick line,
Marline, housing, hemp twine.

Wines, &c. .
Jacquesson & Sons champagne, claret,
Sherry, Madeira, port wine,
Asst'd liqueurs, ale in bbls. 4 doc each.

Per " Radaga," from Boston !
DUE FIRST SEPTEMBER,

Blue sheeting and drilling, brown sheetings,
P. R. denims, Jewett city denims,
Cotton duck and twine, men's kip brogans.
Saddles with stirrups, fee., comidete, whips, - si
Men's cow hide boots, cut nails, ' '

Copper and iron tacks, rivets, asst'd,
Solar limp shades and chimneys.
Whisky in barrels and kegs, casks of navy bread, - J
English cheese, 1500 bbl shooks, hams, '
Mess beef, prime pork, tobacco, shoe blacking,
Preserved meats, assorted, preserved oyster
Black pepper in i lb bottles, saleratus in do, do, do,
Bright varnish, spirits of turpentine.
Chrome green, Prussian blue, chrome yellow.
Blank books, pass books, envelopes.
Letter, note and foolscap paper, fee, fee. 100 tf

To Whalemen !

G'- V. MACT would respectfully solicit the saaas p- -
tronage heretofore enjoyed by the old firm of M acy A -

Law, at the established D pot for Whalemen's Supplies, at Ka
waihae, Hawaii, where will be found at all times a good supy!
of Beef, Mnlton, Pork. Pool try, and also the cess
orated KAWAIHAE POTATOES.

The above articles can be furnished at the lowest rates, sad la
quicker time than at any other tort at the islands. All boat '
sold by me will be warranted to keep In any climate. : . -

XT No charge made on inter-islan- d exchange.
7 2--tf U. W. MACT.

TO OftAPT.AirTO i

WHALESHIPS AND OTHEROFBKLA. Wood of superior quality can be had at
$6 per cord; fresh beef at 4 cents per lb sheep, at $3 per head)
and goats at $1 M head. Also, fruits and vegetables of rariossl
kinds can be procured at the above named port.

XT Wood always on band at the beach In quantities to Svt
purchasers. (64-t- f) GEORGE CUAB.MAN.

PAINT, fee.
F1 PROOF PAINT.

rireBana,
Kaolin, 10 brts of saw. -

For sale by (131-tf- ) CHAS- - BREWER ft CO. .

IIAMS, HAMS,
CASKS BRINED HAMS.Iafl Sardines, In half boxes,

151-- tf For sale by a. W. EZTEZAIICE.

MANILA CORDAGE,
V7IOR SALE LOW, TO CLOSZ2 CONSIST
EL meat. fl33-tf-) r. O. WATERMAN A Co

RAVEN'S DUCK, ste.
IGHT AND HEAVY BATEJPS DUCS,

4 Wnckport Cotton Duck, . .....
U. 8. Pilot Duck. Fnr sale by

ll-t- f - : CHAS. BREWER A CO.

snooKs.
Ti sflsTasfl BARRELS OIL SnOOKS for oaM by
.11 9 W J ll-- tr CHAS. BREWER A CO.

' PUMPS. -

"TTvORCE PUMPS, assorted si.es, latest paiAsnss,
Mi nose sad fixtures complete, jsst arrived, for sale by

131-- tf , tllAS. UUWIB Oi W.
SHINGLES I

M REDWOOD SHINGLES. EX100 Frances Palmer, for sale by
135-- tf GEORGE G. HOWE.

LATHS, Ate. o
AND PINE LATHS,SPRUCE Boards, For sals by -

119--tf ' - vnAB, MIWB W.
AVACE POLES.

3 POLES, surt d per "f-f-- o,"

f - ' CAJ. 1 m VA,

i. V , i. SO B.svxiartJ3.T?-- -
r 'CL anTEiJrAf: .i. y. Vuii.. l-- 2

131-- tf , i1;-a- .

, t i r re

9--



JTttXEXDAY, SEPTEMBER 21, 1868.

rtiT"li lnce w last inoe,of two veaaete from San Fran-eiac-u,

bat relieved the existing monotony. The Atpasia brings
ft. matf, baring Miled ao the 1st lost. Bat the wis fairly

beaten Urce dajrs oft the panaage down by the bark Yankee,
wait sailed oa the 3d, and arrlTedlhe day before her. There I

fltaeUan, bo doabc. In knowing the track at all seasons of the
Jar. The Yankee is ooe of the fleetest Teasels in the Pariflc,
and, afW years of watcbuig her performancra, we can safely say
thai no veaaeU can outsail her, and Terr few keep up with her.
Yet, perhaps, the rule obserred by the Post-Offi- Ageata in San
Francfeno to dclfTer the mail to the first vessel leaving U the

ao satbfectMy in the long ran, and where no great detention
ecwra, ought to be acquiesced in.
The bark Yamktt brings a fall freight, and a large list of pas-

sengers. We notice, howerer, that she was in Ban Francisco
bat ten days. She will retain about the lt prox., or soon after.

The Atptui comes to load oil and bone,and is eoruigned to
Caps. T. Spencer. She has once before loaded here.

The Jn n 9 FarJ sails to-d- ay for Puget Sound in ballast. The
RaUuoa is detainrd fir a few days by the illness of Capt. Bur-di- U.

The French Corrette CoittaHline sailed yesterday for
Talparaiso.

Trade has been extremely dull for the past few days, and we
see no Iga of improrement. The but auction sales hare been
somewhat discar-agin-g to importers of gund.

besides the disposal of the Jenny Ford, we hear of no busi-
ness traosactioas worth noting. Her cargo consisted of spars,
plank and beary timber, and was arostrjr hiiimrted to onW on
terms which bare not transpired.

SAX TRAXCtSCO MARKET. .

Our market advices by the Yankee are to the 41 of Sept. More
firmness, and income cas- - a slight advance is ooticeaMe in
most kinds of gomtaand produce. The market appears to have

touched bottom," and the nsnai reaction is anticipated.
Sreaa More firm. New Orleans held at 101. Sandwich

Island No. 1 ranks about with N. O.
SfOLaJSCa Firm at 32 0 33c for S. I.
CoffH Rio firm at 15 16c, which is an advance on pre-

vious quotation.
Potatoes Iri-- h le lb. Sweet quoted at 2r.
Salt Sales 8. T. at 13 & $15.
Friers Sale of 9 bales in bond at 14c
0at Sales at (1 53 Sb SI 63, and advancing.
Ojuoxs 9olea of 1200 sacks at li 8 1 V lb.

SEW BEDFORD OIL HARK ETtTeek tmding Aug. 1.

Sriav There is a steady demand for sperm oil both for ex-
port and home consumption, and the transactions since our last ,

sales of 2ou bbls in parcels principally for export, at
$1 TI per gallon. In Boston 500 bbls at 11 Zii.

W bus We have no change to note in the market for whale
oil, which is very quiet, bales of lOO bbls at 47c, and 70 bbls
lark at 41 cents per gallon are the only transactions in this mar-k-et

for the week.
Wbilebovc Tbe recent news of peace in Europe has bad a

favorable effect on the bone market, and we notice considerable
iorotry. - The sales since oar last embrace Sl.Ouo It A ret z and
Ocbotsk at 73 to 77 cents. 0,000 lbs Ucbotsk, and 3,000 do South
Sea at prices not transpired.

LATEST DATES, received at tki OMcr.

Saa Francisco- -. ......Sept. 3 London, (papers). ...July 24
Panama, JJ. U. An. 10 telegraphic,. .Joly 30
New Yore, (papers) ...Sept. 5 Paris. July 30

H telegraphic, C 10 Honjrkonj.-- . ....... June 4
Tahiti.- - July 4 Melbourne, W Jane 16

Ship' Mails.
Fob Saa Faasrrsco Per Yankee, in about ten day.
Fob I. sum and Hilo per Liltoliho, Thursday.
Fob Kivioui per Uholibn, Thursday.
Fua Kaiai per Excel, y.

pout or norxoLULU. h. i.
ARRIVALS.

stepi.-1- 8 Haw sch Kamehameha IVn Keyte, from F. Frigate
Shoals.

1 Br bark Humphrey Xeison. Chellard, 134 days from
Liverpool.

19 Am bark Yankee, Lovett, IS days fm San Francisco.
30 Aid ship aspasia, gissoo, from San Francisco with

C S. mail.
20 Sch Excel, Kuheana, from Kauai, with 16 cords

wood, 1 bullock, and 27 deck passengers.
21 Sch Moikrike, Jlatt, from KahnlnL
21 Sch Kaluna, Antonio, from Kauai, (outside.)

DEPARTURES.
Sept. 17 Am. ship Flying Eajrle, Bates, for Hongkong.

17 ch Hoi, Wilbnr, for Labaina.
' 17 "ch Maria, Moitenn, for Lahaina.

17 Sch Manookawai, Hjpini. for a and liana.
ik Sch Mary, Bcxrll. for Kawaihae.
2U II. I-- M-'-s eorvetto tVwtantine, De Majnqreaux, for

t Hi par

MEMORANDA.

' Capt. Lovett, of the bark Yankit, reports: Sailed in com-

pany with the ship Hurricane, tor Hongkong, and bark Onward,
for Jaiaa. - Tb ship Ocean Express, to sail in a few days, or
X'icda, the Sch "raitine t mat We left the pilot at S A. M.
of the 3d had light winds all the passage.

Cap. Keyte, of the schooner Kamekmeh "., reports ;
Was tr day na the passage to French Frigate Shoals, with
moderate easterly breeses,but at times very light. Sighted Bird
aw Xfwker Islands. ' Hove to six hours, waiting for daylight,
and at A. It. saw tbe Shoals bearing S. by W-- , 7 miles, and
Island Proper 3. by W. 17 miles distant. Stood through the
entrance, hauled to tbe wind, and beat up 10 the desired islet ;
came to an anchor at 4 P. M. fmnd the party on tbe islet all
well, showing signs of having been very industrious daring our
absent. . On the following morning, proceeded to load the
schooner t.jj raising the sunken anchors, Ac, and taking tbrtn
on board ; remained two days, and started deeply laden on the
morning of the 3d, wind east, and current setting strong to the
S.W. ; kat the trades ia 27 N,aod along that and the adjacent
paralWU had very light aarfbaffiing winds from S.E. to S.; re-

gained the trades in 26 0 Nnand 1569 T. stood southward, and
made east end of Molokai at daylight on the 17th, bearing S. 22
miles. Have not seen a sail during the entire passage, except a
fore and --aft schooner between Molokai and Manl. ' Tbe trade-win- d

hare been very unsteady, and veering m squalls from
FS.C, with a heavy swWL Weather throughout tolerably fair.
On siglitir.jf Necker I 'land, which we passed at night, I found
the posiuou given on the chart to be 20 miles from tbe truth
the lattode as given by Norie is 23 3 34, but is laid down on his
charts in 23 e &4 ; his longitude, as laid down alike both in his
Enitufne and oa his chart is erroneous 7 miles. Being a fine
night, I determined, by trustworthy siderial observations, tbe
followta? position t lat. 23 8 33 Nn and longitude 164 0 26 W. ;
this, I believe, nearly correspond with the positions given by
Capt. Brooks, of the Gambia. I suspected on my last trip
aflsoething was wron?, hertose I bad tbe ship's place as bearing
5.. 1 miles from the ieland. but could not see it so this time I

steeted more southward, and found tbe above result.
XT Bark Humphrey SSeUon, arrived on the 19th inst.. re-

ports: Left Li rerpoul May 7, and during tbe greater part of
the passage had kght winds ami pleasant weather. May 31

tat 29 drg 48 sain ft, long IS dVg 41 min, spoke British bark
Abbotts, Beading, 21 days out from Liverpool fi Valparaiso;
May 24, bat 14 deg 20 min N, long 19 deg 04 min, spoke British
bark Virago, 1 da.ys out fht Cardiff to Montevideo; May 30, tot
3 deg 44 min N,nng 24 deg 50, spoke ship City of Tangier, 72
days out from Calcutta to London. Experienced strong galea
and heavy sen in the neighborhood of tbe Falkland Islands.
Wat about a month in getting round from tbe Falkland Islands
into good weather on tbe Pacific side. Passed the Cape in Uf

7 deg 43 min on the 22d Joly. On the 19th ury, in lat 5 deg
46-- min S, long S3 deg 39 min. W, spoke British ship Minnehaha,
from Sunderland to Cadara, 75 days out. Crossed tbe line in

. the Facile on the 27th ult, in bU 110 deg 30 min. and sighted
C thigh lands of Maoi4 o'clock on the afternoon of Sunday, theli last

VESSELS IX PORT SEPT. 81.
Brit, nark Orestes, Mason,
liaw. bark MaWo. Fettjuch.
Haawvaiian bark Verden, Coppermann.
An. ship Eliza A KIU. Lunt.
Am Clipper ship Radoga, Barditt.
Am etipper ship Sylvia, Swasey.
Am wh Hiip Context, Ludlow.
Am. wh bk Talon, Hedges.
An. wh bk Caroline. Pontius.
Am. barkentine Jenny Ford. Moore.
Brit ship Oomelsa. Knight.
Br. bark Humphrey Kefcno. Chellard. discharging.
Am. bark Yankee, Lovett. discharging.
As, ship Aspasia. Msaoo.

rls) Eipeeled rreaa Fareia Pwrsa.

Haw. hark Gambia, Brooks, from French Frigate Shoals, due
about Oct. 1.

Am. ship Amethyst, Studtcy, from Boston, sailed August , due
in ail stecesnber merchandise to P. S. Wilcox. t

Am. etip. sn Ooidea Eagle, Lace, to sail from San Francisco the
mid' lie of September.

Am. ship Ocean Express, WiuXs, from San Francisco, on her
way to Jarris Island to load guano, to sail about Sept. S.

Haw. sch Kinoole, Foss, from a guano expedition, due about
August aotn.

Am hark Washington Allstoo, , from Boston, sailed June
22, with assorted merchandise to Chaa. Brewer 2d.

Ana. ship Josaah Bradley. Dunbar, from Boston, to sail May 10,
amort ed cargo to J. C. Spalding.

Asa. ship Siam. Bice, from noston, sailer 3ay 8u'. with cargo
-whalemen's tores to C. A. Willi -- oa 4t Co.

Ass rark Mmeka, Hamilton, fra Boston (via TahitLl sailed April
19, part of her cargo asst'd mdse to B. F. Snow.

A ship is expected fm Uongkonw in July, with asst'd cargo of
MarrOk aad China goods 4t Co. m

"
PASSENGERS.

sjr ftiKtwv-p- er Yankee, September 19. Cabin
Miss B W Foster, i Sehreifaer and family. Miss Dennis a.id child.
Judge Pratt, Thos Cnmmings, Capt Edward Chapiiel. A I Cart-wrig-

K H BoMnson. A F Hanks, J II Davis, Geo H Monro,
Chaa Charters, Mr Lewers, Mrs Roderick and family. Steerage
Jaa Andrews, Jos Manuel Leon and brother, Win Wright,
John Edwards, Cbas Hunt, J H Harford, Along, Asun.

From Saa Faascssco per Aspasia, 8e.pt 20 John Fuller, F

T " . CoaSTwaa. . .

For LAStars par Mot, Sept. 17 Q Thomas, R A 8 Wood, S
Thompson, Mr Uoffmeyer, Capt Gates.

For Iasiuu dw Maria. Sent 17 Her Roval Hiehneaa the
T Vinorta, Miss Pakt, kuas Lanwi, Governor Keknanaoa, '

. .Islakana, C ft Bisko?. ' -

r KaWaM-- per Kary, g. Jk JV-- C Maey. -

r Jfmm Saarxn per Mot kulke, lpt. 21. rs J Booth.

. -
svl U, oa board bark T . C. Pa moo, .

Onav P. jrf. I - ' School, aad,
nra, of 8aa

Frmaarisrst, i t w, U t, . . 4 that city

IMPORTS.

From Bas Faaxctsco rut Yankee, Ssrr. 19 1

Dr. Ford 9 boxes medicines.
A. P. Everett 2 cases merchandise.
O. C. Harris 76S pkgs mdse.
Win. Sunt 169 pkgs mdse, 2 horses, 1 dray.
D. C. Waterman & Co. 833 pkgs mil.
F. L. Hanks A Co. 75 brls flour.
A. Potter 9 pkgs mdse.
II. B. White 4 pkgs mdse.
D. M. Weston 12 pkgs mdse.
John Domini 25 bags oats.
II. W. Severance 13S pkgs mdse.
S. ti. Allen 32 do. do.
Oilman k Co , 324 do. do.
F. Spencer 1 do. do.
G. B. Port 29 do. do.
A. D. Cartwright 9 do. do.
A. Fong 7 do. do.
N. W. Tallant 1H8 do. do., 1 cask mm.
P. S. Wilcox 75 pkgs mde.
Lee Sung 3 do. do.
J. C. Ppalding 31 do. do.
Wm. Cooper 1 do. do.
A. Fnng 10 do. do.
Somsing 2 do. do.
O. A. K II. F. Poor 53 do. do.
S. Savidge 10 do. do.
1 lotTchlaeger k Slapenhorst 2 do. do.
W. H. Tiffiiny 11 do. do.
Wm. N. Ladl 3 do. do.
R. Koltinson 6 do. do., 1 buggy.
W. A. Aldricri 101 pkgs tucrcliau 1 Ue.
C. L-- Kichiinls 199 do. do.
Yon Holt k iieuck 2 do. do.
Miss R. W. Fosur 8 do. do.
James Makee 6 do. do.
A. M. A A. S. Grinbauin 4 do. do.
II. HoMein 3 do. do.
J. II. Strauss 30 do. do.
tloiirrey Rhodes 27 do. do.
U. II. JohniMW 4 do. do.
A. S. Cleghorn 2 do. do.
J anion. Green & Co. 200 do. do.

A Co. 1 pkg do.
Chas. J. Lovett 3 cases s, 1 cs combs, 1 copier

boiler,' 2 casks claret. 30 sacks potatoes, 30 do onions.
Fao F. Fbiuats Shoals rsa Kamkhimeha IV, 8p-r-. 18 1

llawlins A Co. 6 large ancltors, 6 boat do., 270 fathoms chain
cable, 12 brls pork, 16 do beef, 1 tierce do, 1 cask flour, 2 board-

ing knives, 2 do harpoons, 2 ship's bells, 4 anchor shakles, lot
of copper bolts and sheet copper.

t SPECIAL. NOTICE.
The " Commercial Advertiser" will be

published during the fall season, or till December
31, every Wednesday and Satcrdai--.

THE PACIFIC
Commercial Advertiser.

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 21.
. Ustastlsnity af Jairica.

Late London papers inform us that Lord Camp-
bell, Chief Justice of England, (now Lord Chan-

cellor,) recently introduced into the Ilousg of
Lord a bill for the abolition so far as relates to
civil causes of the law which requires that the
verdict of a jury shall be unanimous. Lord
Lindhurst, one of the most learned of English
jurists, opposed the bill, and the measure was
lost by a majority of sixteen notwithstanding
the high source from which it originated. The
House seemed to regard the proposed reform as
unnecessary, and as an innovation upon a custom
whioh had been tested and approved by long ex-

perience.
Lord Campbell urged in favor of his bill the

trouble nnl expense caused by the dissenting of one... .- . - .
juror; that a second 1n.11 was never so sausiaciory
as a first one; that tue necessity or returning a unan-
imous Terdict often led to improper compromises by
tbe jurors; and lastly, that the operation of the change
he proposed had been attended with good results in
Scotland. In reply to him Lord Lindhurst stated
that the present law was one of the fundamental laws
of the kingdom, that it had existed some 500 years,
and had been admired by the most eminent lawyers
of the country, and that no satisfactory cause for a
change had been shown. He stated that Judge Best
says that in nineteen cases out of twenty the jury
never retire, and that in not more that one case in
500 "was it discharged in consequence of non agree-
ment. He doubted whether a verdict rendered by
nine would be as satisfactory as verJicts now are, and
thought that the losing party would avail himself of
all possible litigation to set the verdict aside. If nine
jurors could render a Terdict in civil cases, he wanted
to know why tbe same number would not answer in
criminal cases. He thought the strongest argument
in favor of the present system was that by requiring
unanimity, full and complete discussion is incurred,
the minority instead of yielding too readily to the

iews cf the majority, naturally being led to resist
conclusions upon which they differ, and for which
their sense of duty makes them unwilling to be an-
swerable. The Lord Chancellor, taking similar
grounds, cited a case" in which three jurors argued
with the other nine, and finally induced tbem to
change their opinions, stating that had the proposed
change been in operation, the verdict would have been
an unjust one, as the r.ine would hardly have listened
to the reasou.ing of the minority."

The subject of the modification of the law re-

quiring unanimity in juries so far at least as
civil actions are concerned has given rise to
some discussion in the United States as well as
in England ; and the question bids fair to be
thoroughly canvassed. One imjortunt argu-
ment against the policy of requiring a unanimous
verdict, is found in the fact that the opposite
system has always worked well, whenever tried.
In Scotland, nine out of the twelve jurymen are
sufficient to decide a case and perhaps in.no part
of the world are the ends of justice better attained.
In France, among several systems tried, that of
a bimple majority of seven against five has been
found to work the best though a majority of
the judges may, under some circumstances, set
aside, or change the verdict, to one of acquittal.

The Hawaiian, law, under which wo live, is
similar in this respect to thatof Scotland, and to
the law proposed by Lord Campbell in the Brit-

ish House of Lords, with the exception that it
applies to criminal as well as civil causes. In
both civil and criminal cases,-nin- e out of the
twelve juryman are sufficient to render a decisive
verdict. In the experience of the Hawaiian courts
this law has been found to work well. It has
expedited business at the same time that it has
worked in accordance with the aims of justice,
and we believe it has given general satisfaction.

Indeed it is a question if a decisive majority of
three-fourt-hs is not belter calculate for the at-

tainment of substantial justice than the requisi-
tion for a unanimous verdict would be. True,
the cases of disagreement of juries are compara-
tively infrequent. Yet it has many times hap-
pened that justice has been defeated by the oppo-
sition of some stupid fellow, who could not or
would not be convinced of the merits of the case
or who could not persuade the other eleven " ob-

stinate" men to come over to bis side ; and how
often, too, its ways hare been erverted by the
operation of bribery upon a single one of the
jurors neither of which cases could occur if a
majority of nine against three possessed the power
of rendering the verdict. In all ordinary trials
where the evidence is clear, and the case reasona-
bly plain, at least nine out of the twelve jurors
are ready to unite in opinion ; and a law which
permits three-fourt-hs of the jury to decide the
cause is beneficial tojthe ends of justice, inasmuch
as it prevents the case from being, virtually, de-

cided by a small minority of three or less.
The old law which has so long existed in Eng-

land, requiring a unanimity of jurors, has no
doubt operated well. Its antiquity, especially, of-

fers a strong claim to popular favor. Nevertheless
it was deemed by so high an authority as Lord
Campbell, susceptible of improvement, and al-

though the conservative British people are as yet
unprepared for such an innovation, it is possible
that at some future day they will regard it with
a more favorable eye. Certainly, if the law
authorizing nine of the twelve jurors to decide
tbe verdict, should work as well in England and
America as it has in other countries where it has
been introduced, the people would never hare
reason to regret ita adoption.

Th Dashawats. Mr. Mo DaJ.'i Jrtarw before
th Dosha way Association on 8turcL- -j t, was
an admirable one perhaps the beet cf ;

The exercise of such talent oug to kavd .

though itcoald not have a Ntter.f r!.
think that a repetition of t :a l!i tli Let-- .,.

5 sagseated on Saturday tr iot'
Vuakl.be well a4adil; and pw,-- t. . w ;i .

The nest lecture w:!l be delivered oati ... C
SaturdayrX.:. Yj-V.i- t C. G. Woodmen."

Trial of Thcu-- r nssjsa,
Master of BritUh bark "OretUt," charged wiih

Murder in the Second Degree. -

. A special term of the Supreme Court was held
at Honolulu, on Monday, th,e VJ th of fcejember.
Chief Justice Allen and first Associate Justice
Robertson presiding A. B. Batei, Esq., appear-
ed for the Crown, and J. Montgomery and J. D.
Blair, Esq.', for Prisoner.

The indictment was as follows :

" Thomas Mason is accused of the offence of murder in the sec-

ond deirree commlued as follows : On or abnat the 21st .lay of
August, 185, within the Jurisdiction oT this Court, Thomas
Mason killed Joseph Watson without authority Justification or
extenuation by law, by forcing tbe said Joseph Watson, by blows
with a hu-x-e club iKriufc a deadly weapon, and threats of further
vi dence. to escape Iteyond tbe power ofthe said Thomas Mason,
in doing which he caiiie to his death by throwing himself Into
the ocean from a Ujiit contrary to sections first, third and
seventh of chapter VII. of the Penal Code, the peace of Kameha-
meha I V., his crown and dignity."

To which the prisoner pleaded not guilty. A
Jury was drawn from the panel which had been

specially summoned and approved by the Acting
British Consul. The Counsel for the prisoner
declined to make objection.

Mr. Bates represented to the Court that a
sketch of the evidence upon the examination in
the Police Court, having been published in the
newspapers with comments by one or more of
them, it would be proper to enquireof the jury,
if any of them had formed any opinion upon the
case, as he proposed to introduce no other wit
nesses than had testified in the lower court.

J. T. Waterhouse, of the Jury, said that he
had formed and expressed an opinion that Mason
ought not to have been sent up to the Supreme
Court, and was excused from the Jury.

E. P. Adams, was excused.
A. J. Cartwright, stated that he had discussed

the affair but thought himself able to give verdict
according to the evidence presented. He had not
read the published report of the examination.
Mr. Cartwright, after examiuation by the Court
and Counsel, was accepted. A. T. Lawton, ex-

cused for having formed an opinion, was recalled
by Mr. Montgomery, and asked if he had formed
a conclusion. Mr. Blair argued that an opinion
formed from newspaper report was not a legal
objection to serving on the Jury. Every man in
this community, who is fit for Jury duty, reads
every English newspajKjr issued at the islands.
But 6uch a report is no authority and would not
be here introduced. The testimony of the wit-

nesses might now bo entirely different from what
was previously given. The question was whether
the Juryman's mind is so biassed that he cannot
chaDgo his opinion, and bring in an impartial
verdict.

The Court having conferred, Judge Allen said
that the glory of a Jury trial was the perfectly
independent, unbiassed and unprejudiced mind of
the Jurors. This was what we wanted. Though
t .would be inconvenient to summon additional

Jurors, yet it would be far more inconvenient to
the prisoner to have a Jury against him. It
would be letter to send to Maui for a Jury.
Take the case of Mr. Lawton, lie has very pro
perly stated that he has a preconceived opinion.
Ie is therefore incompetent. The Court stated

as the rule that the question was whether the
Juror has a bias for or again.xt the prisoner, such
as will require previous evidence to remove. Six
gentlemen having lnjen thus excepted the Jury
was finally sworn us follows-- :

Francis Pcncer, ' Charles N. Spencer,
J. C. Ha.ll. y, O. J. Clifford.
Thomas Hughes. J. S. Walker.
Charles Brewer ad, A. J. Cartwright,
Oeor-.-- Clark, V. W. Vincent,
lleore C Mclean, '. P. Ward,

Mr. Bates in ojiening the case stated that the
ircumstanees were peculiar a special Jury at

the request of the British Consul and the trial
brought in at this early day without waiting fur
the excitement to subside. But it was due to the
Consul to say that he had immediately written a
note, to himself, (Mr. Bates) requesting him . to
take such steps as justice might require. Mr.
Bates read the indictment and the law which is
as follows.

Penal Code, Chaitek VII., Skc.M. "Mur-
der is the killingof any human being with malice
aforethought without authority, justification or
extenuation by a law." Sec. 3. "All murder
committed without deliberate and premeditated
malice and all murder not coming within the
meaning of the 2d section is murder of the second
degree," which by section 7th is punished by im-

prisonment at hard labor for O term of years not
lew than five nor more than twenty.

The life of the prisoner, Mr. Bates remarked
wsis not in the power of the Jury, as he believed
had been the public impression. By nection 9,
under an indictment for murder the Jury may
return a verdict for murder in either degree, or
for manslaughter which by section 8 is killing
without malice, under the sudden impulse of
passion excited by provocation or other adequate
cause, and punishable by imprisonment at hard
labor not more than ten years or by fine of nyt
less than one thousand dollars nor more than ten
thousand.

It would not be denied that Joseph "Watson,
on the day alleged, went to his final account.
How, was the question. He claimed that it was
by the act of another. The prisoner was master
of a vessel in the harlor, the deceased was a sea-

man of the ship. ' This action did not take place
on hoard the ship, but in a boat while making an
excursion on Sunday outside the harbor, not in
the discharge of duty and while the captain had
no authority over him as a master. Though he
woul4 allow the muster to have plenary authority,
still it must be clearly in, the discharge of
his duty, and in emergencies only that he use a
club upon a man, and so he should ask the Court
to instruct the Jury. In the present instance the
Captain had forced the man beyond his duty
and if by any means he had intimidated the lr.an
or driven him to desperation he was responsible
for the consequences by our' statute and by the
common law, and extenuating circumstances are
to' be considered by the Court and not by the
Jury.

Thomas Fitzgerald, second officer ofthe Orestes
sworn, deposed that on or about the 21st of Au-

gust last, he accompanied the prisoner in a boat
outside the reef together with Joseph Watson
and William Lamb. It was Sunday between two
and three o'clock in the afternoon. We went
out two miles beyond the outer buoy and a
quarter of a mile from the reef. Watson was
taken to bail tbe boat.

The Captain asked Joseph Watson, if he would
like to go in the boat to Melbourne with him.
" No sir," said Watson. " I'll make you go,"
said the Captain. " No sir, you will not."
44 When the ship is ready you must go." 44 No
sir, I will go neither in the boat nor the ship."
Some conversation occurred about a tract called
"Poor Joe." 44 Was that you Joe?" inquired
the Captain, "No" replied Watson, "it was not,
perhaps it might be poor Joe that was on board
the Orestes, on bread and water." Give me no
more of your insolence," said the Captain, "or
I'll put you there again when I get on board."
There was a further altercation, when the Captain
struck Watson with the tiller on the left shoulder,
Watson .itting three feet from the Captain bail-
ing oat the boat. . The Captain struck him a gain-Witn- ess

jumped up and received a part of the
second blow and said "Captain, t. that's .enough.
nd more 01. t i in the ; boat. ".Captain 6truck
Watson tV 1 t r 2. Watson mid , "Captain ,;

u not i,. Lg til "1 raein the boat." "With
taon j-J- ipe I tip and hove himself riht j

"t Vri boon and over-boar- d, put 'til

--.nd j c it,, "save ne." " Ma . cr- -.
s?' ' ' fa thetterncf f

, in r !t :het. ' tVj

being overboard Uie Cl 'jl - stAj
4

;d the tiller, ;

put it hard up, and1 ordered them to lower the
mainsail and wear the bo&L. "Witness thought
she should have been stayed. They got out the
oars and being without rowlocks, put them in the
riggig and endeavored to pick up the man who
was now about 35 fathoms astern. The boat was
running six to eight knots per hour when Wat-

son jumped over, saw him rising and sinking in
the water three times, after which he disappeared.
They waited a few minutes and made sail for the
harbor. None of the parties seemed to be in
liquor at tbe time.

Cross Examined. The gunwale was more or
less under water tiil we come round the point
of the lxKun would not dip when the gunwale
was under water. Watson jumped from the
thwart for the boom. I caught. the second blow
and partly intercepted it and tried to prevent the
third striking. The blows followed each other
quickly after the third blow, Capt. Mason had
the tiller in bis hand; but not threateningly.

The cross examination was quite protracted.
"William' Lamb, sworn, deposed like the last

witness us to the sailing out with prisoner and
the conversation between him and Watson,, said
that the first blow hit Watson on the breast and
that Fitzgerald parried the third blow and not
the second. Could not see if- - Watson was hurt
by the blows, they followed so quickly. Watson
had not time to step forward. The bottom was
full of ballast. He could not catch the boom
because the sail was round it. He 6truck against
it with his breast. He sunk and rose toward the
boat and sung out ''save me." It was not half
a second from the time the third blow was given
till-Wats- on jumped overlxard. He had time to
say to yie Captain, you are not going to kill me
in the boat. Think the tiller was out ten min
utes altogether the boat might continue her
Course that time without being steered and not
come into the wind ; the boat was close hauled.

Cross examined at length ; much of what was
elicited in the examination of these witnesses,
which occupied till half two P. M, when the
Crown rested will be found in other parts of this
rej)ort.

Mr. Montgomery, then moved that the Jury be
directed to acquit the prisoner on the ground that
the evidence did not sustain a material averment
of the indictment to wit, that there were threats
of further violence. Whereas the evidence was
that after the, third blow, the Captain turned the
tiller back in his hand and made no further de-

monstrations.
Watson might have retreated to the bow of the

boat bad he leen in rational Uread of future
violence of which however there is no proof. Mr.
Montgomery further urged that there is no proof
of the death of Watson. His bodv bad not been
produced. The man might 60 far as the evidence
is concerned, be now alive in the wilds of Hawaii.
Further it is not in proof that the offense alleged
was committed within.the jurisdiction, to wit one
marine league from the shore. And if not proved
it could not be presumed against the prisoner.
On these grounds, Mr. M. moved that the Jury
bj instructed to discharge the prisoner.

The Court puled, that as to proof of the death
of the prisoner it was the province of the Jury
and not the court to decide ; secondly as to threats
of further violence it was for the government to".
show tiiat the deceased jumped overloard from a J
well grounded apprehension, to the satisfaction
of the Jury. The case must go to them.

Mr. Montgomery proceeded to open the case
forthedefen.se. He would show that a part of
their testimony was conflicting, a part from the
nature of the case, impossible. And to a part
ebuting testimony would In? opposed. He would

show by respectable witnesses that from the stern
sheets of the boat to the thwart where Watson
sat was eight feet distant, and it was quite im
possible for the Cuptain to have reached him with
the tiller. He caWed the attention of the Jury
to the difficulty of Capt. Mason's position, the
only witnesses to the transaction being hostile to
him. Their evidently hostile demeanor and their
contradictory statements would not fail to the
noticed.

E. J. Smith was sworn for the defense to tho
correctness of a draft of the sail boat presented
y the counsel for defense and to measuro the dis

tances upon it. rrom "Watson's scat to Capt.
Mason w as 7 feet 5 inches. Capt. Mason holdine
the tiller in his hand, extended his ami and the
tiller a, distance of but 4 feet 10 inches. From
the center of the after thwart to the center of the
mast was 5 feet 9 inches. The boat was 22 feet
3 inches.

Drew, 1st officer of the Orestes, deposed
that Capt. Mason on the Sunday evening, ordered
Mr. Fitzgerald in irons, not for going ashore with-

out leave, but on account of an altercation with
witness. Witness had sailed in the sail boat,
had tried sitting in the seat where Mason sat to
reach with the tiller, a man sitting where Watson
had, and could not do it. Fitzgerald, after com-

ing on board that evening, mentioned that he
had been struck on the arm, did not complain of
lwing much hurt. The Captain took tho boat
out to try her in a seaway, as the Orestes lieing
in a leaky condition, there might be need of the
small boat. Watson was of very little use on
shipboard, was no sailor.

Cross examined. Mr. Fitzgerald was sent to
his room for having words with the Captain ; and
for an altercation with witness, the Captain or-

dered him to put Fitzgerald in irons.
W. 11. Morton, a convict, was sworn to dis-

credit the government witnesses by proof of
statements they had made while in prison, of
hostility to the prisoner. Several other witnesses
were here called on minor points of testimony.

The testimony being closed at II A. M.,on Tuesday,
Sir. Montgomery proceeded to argue the defense. He
would decline to notice the point that Capt. Mason
naa exceeaea uis authority in taking his men out on
Sunday. He cited authorities to shovr that it was
necessary that death resulted from well grounded
apprehension of future violence and further attacks
which would endanger life. But it was in evidence
that during the striking, Capt. Mason used no threat,
in fact, said nothing, and im mediately after turned
the tiller back in his hand and lowered it, and that
after deliberation Wntson, from some unaccountable
motive, jumped overboard, when he might have re-
treated to the fore part of the boat. It would be evi-
dent to the jury that Fitzgerald and Lamb were
hostile to the prisoner. It would be impossible,
measuring the distance from Mason to Watson, and
the length of the tiller and of Mason's arm, that
Mason could have hit the deceased. The testimony
of the two conflicted with each other in many im-
portant particulars, upon which, and upon discrep-
ancies with the testimony of other witnesses, going to
impeach it, Mr. Montgomery commented in full. lie
asked the court to instruct the jury that without-clea- r

evidence of such well grounded apprehension of
future violence, Capt. Mason could not be held re-
sponsible for the death of Mason.

. Mr. Blair followed Mr. Montgomery for the nrionn- -
11 .... . . " rer, no arguirc mat tne law as adduced by the Dis--

trict, Attorney, was not applicable to the case ; thatthere had been no proof of Watson's death ; thatthere had been no proof tbat the act had occurred
within the jurisdiction of this kingdom and of this
court. He believed that the testimony showed that
Fitzgerald had been tbe cause of the death of Wat-
son, if Watson was dead, by his neglec t to execute
the order of the captain to wear the boat. Mr. Blair
commented upon the discrepancies in the testimony,
and closed the defense by .an appeal to the jury to
consider the weight of punishment to which, at thelightest, the prisoner must suffer if brought in guilty
of a crime, which Mr. B. urged the evidence did inno way support.

Here the court adjourned for an hoar, and metagam at 2J P. M., when Mr. Bales summed up forthe crown. He disclaimed any powers of persuasionto influence the jury unduly against the prisoner,
tie would not discuss tbe propriety of usine the 8ab- -
Dain aj, for an excursion. Vfaile he would not deny 4
to hip-mast- ers all the power which tie:r responsible 2

situations required, heeontenirl tl ttifc power wasttnoOy limited ; the master ie 1 t ' .'.led in usinzany more force than U tbnlttu iry fir the
I"" "7--f seenrmjj obedience.

a c

It must be an act of disobedience that is punished.

The risht of the master is limited to coercion to the
discharge of duty only, not to unnwessarxserviee.
In this instance, he bad no right to usv rcioo.

within the jurisdiction ofThe offense was clearly
the Court. Else why Lad the British Consul asked

this special jury for the prisoner's trial ? The juns-diction- of

the Court extended three miles from a line

from Diamond Head to Barber's Point, and it was in
testimony - that the occurrence was within a quarter
of a mile from the reef. He argued that it was un-

reasonable and improbable that there was a conspir-

acy between the witnesses for the proecution against
Capt. Mason. He denied that by the evidence it was

impossible that the prisoner could have hit Watson.

Heegardedthe alleged insolence of Watson, pre-

ceding the striking, as induced by the Captain, and
denounced the assault upon him as most cowardly.

Mr. Bates' argument was quite lengthy over three
hours and we are unable to give more than the
briefest outline. .

Judge Allen then charged the Jury in substance

The care for human life is the glory of the Com-

mon Law of England, and every man who causes the
loss of life is held to a rigid responsibility. It is our
duty to come to this case, in which such a responsi-

bility is involved, with an impartial mind. The
Jury must carefully examine the facts, and decide
whether they can put their hands upon their hearts
and say that the defendant is guilty. The consider-

ation of this case, like most others, must be brought
into comparatively a limited circuit, and the decision
must depend upon a few points only. In the first
place, as to the question of jurisdiction, tbe evidence
is that the boat was within a quarter of a mile of the
reef, and consequently the. affair is undoubtedly a
matter of judicial cognizance as much as if it had oc-

curred in Honolulu. The next point in the case is,
whether Joe Watson is dead a point which has been
dwelt upon by the counsel for the defence. In con-

nection with this point the Judge read the evidence
referring to it. Now, Gest.emen, you as sensible
men, must take the testimony, and say what you be-

lieve to have been the result ou Watson's life. Then
should you give your opinion that he is dead, the
question is proposed, " Who was the author of his
death?" It has been urged that at the time of this
affair the Captain was not Btrictly in authority over
Watson. It is a principle in our Courts and the
Courts of England that a master of a ship has direct
responsibilities of property, men and life. Ha has
the right of inflicting moderate punishment for
neglect of duty, gross carelessness, insubordination
and insolence. He has the authority, as thelaw says,
of a school master over his pupils, or a parent over
his children; but should he overstep his legitimate
authority, he is held to a strict responsibility. In
this case the Captain, according to the evidence, in-

cautiously commenced the conversation with Watson
in a maimer unbecoming his position as a master. If
a master is ffuilty of commencing a dispute with a
seaman without cause, he has no right to ptfnish him
for replying. The most eminent jurist iu maritime
law declares that he that would command others
must command himself.

In this case defendant was in a safe position in a
boat near shore. You are to consider whether under
the circumstances there was any occasion for him to
use that tiller, and if he used it, and if such use in
your opinion was excessive, and exhibited a brutal
fcpirit unsanctioned by the law, you are then to con-

sider whether he has not been found guilty of a pal-

pably unlawful 'act ; and then you come to the great
question whether it so operated on the mind of Wat-

son as to afford well groun.led apprehension that the
Captain would pursue him with additional violence.
jeopardizing his life, or whether the blows were given
only in a manner to express the t.aptain'3 disappro-
bation of Watson's reply. If the Captain used this
instrument in a way to inspire Watson with a reason-bl- e

fear fur life, and he jumped overboard on that
.account, in some cases in England, the law declares
the deed to be murder. Here it is homicide. It has
been urged that Watson might have gone forward to
escape from the Captain. It is not necessary that a
man in such a position should take the best course to
escafte. The law does not require ill The question
is whether there was a well grounded apprehension
of such violence continued as would endanger his
life.. If you believe there was, you will find the
prisoner guilty of murder in the second degree as
charged jn the indictment, or of manslaughter, ac-

cording to the extenuating circumstances of the case,
and if there was no such well grounded apprehension,
it is your duto find him not guilty.

The jury having been unable to agree on an ver-

dict, up to 11 o'clock last evening, the court was ad-

journed at that hour till 0 A. M., this morning. They
remained closeted all night, unable to agree, and may
return into court without a verdict.

NOTES OF THE WEEK.

Hoxolcmj Fcee Scuool. A few mornings since
we paid an interesting visit to Mr. Ingraham's school

for the children of foreign parentage, in Honolulu ;

and were glad to learn that at the present time it is
flourishing finely. The number of scholars keeps up
well, and their general progress along the weary paths
of learning is very good. Mr. Ingraham has now
fifty pupils, of whom about forty-fiv- e are present ev-

ery day. They are of all shades, and of many na-

tions ; comprising among tbem only thirteen chitdren
of unmixed nationality twelve whites, and one na-

tive, who is the adopted son of. a foreigner. Among
the nations represented in the school, are the Eng-
lish, German, Welch, Scotch, Irish, Portuguese,
American, Chinese, Peruvian, African, Hindu, and
Hawaiian ; but the Welsh is, (excepting Hawaiian)
decidedly the predominant blood. Many of the
children are orpuans and yery few of them have,
at first admission, any knowledge of the English lan-

guage. This, however, they rapidly acquire the
native tongue being tabu about the premises. The
school is one of the best institutions of Honolulu.
Its sphere lies among a class cf children who possess,
as a genera,! thing, more intelligence, and a greater
capacityor letrning than the genuine Hawaiians,
and who, in many cases, without it, would be suffer--e

1 to grow up in idleness and ignorance. A large
number of children have been prepared here to be-oo- nie

useful members of society. The school is kept
six hours a day, for a term of forty-fo- ur weeks in
a year, which is a greater amount of schooling than
is either necessary or desirable in this warm climate.
Five hours a day for a term of forty weeks, like the
other schools, is long enough.

A Suspected Slaver. The following paragraph,
copied from an eastern paper, will be interesting to
many of our readers. Captain Silva was an old
whaleman, well known in this part of the world.
He left Honolulu last fill on a homeward cruise :

44 The ship Atlantic which has been fitting at New
Bedford since her arrival on the 80th June, for a
pretended whaling voyage, buf which has been sus-
pected of not beiiig exactly in that line of business,
was on Thursday last tnken in charge by United States
officers, upon information lodged in Boston, by par-
ties residing in New York. The Atlantic, which had
been in the stream for several days, finishing loading
and taking in water, cleared for the Iudian Ocean,
was towed to the lower harbor and was to proceed to
sea mat morning. Having waited, as it has been eeen,
for some passengers who were bound to Fayal, where
the ship was to touch. Her officers and crew were all
on board. The Atlantic is a snip of 69'J tons, was
built in 1836, and is owned by her commander, Capt.
Francis J, Silva, a Portuguese, but a naturalized cit-
izen of the United States, having purchased her of
Capt. J. S. ciet, master and owner of the ship
Comoro, brought to this port from Boston, and now
fitting for a whaling voyage. The Atlantic was for-
merly a whaler from New London, but has lately
been engaged in the merchant service out of New
York. Capt Silva was formerly master of ship Got.
Troup, of New Bedford. The matter remains in
abeyance.

From the N. B. Standard we learn that the At-
lantic was supposedto have been purchased, together
with the ship Comoro, in behalf of a Havana firm,
for the slave trade. She was to be discharged imme-
diately, in order that she might be starched.

The Funeral of Mr. Poor The remains of our
late fellow citizen, Mr. Henry F. Poor, were consign
ed to the grave on Sunday afternoon lust. The servi-
ces at the residence of the deceased were conducted
by the Rev. a C. Damon. The body, attended by a
large concourse of mourning friends, was then con-
veyed by the brother Masons of the deceased, to Nuu-an- u

Valley Cemetery, where it was interred with
masonic honors in the lot belonging to the order.
Mr. Poor was the master of Hawaiian Lodge. No. 21
in this city. Among the kind testimonials of sympa
thy offered on thn occasion, one was peculiarly aupro- -
pnate. A beautiful wreath of flowers and everirreen.
symbolic of the never-endi-ng summer, which follows
the life of the4good Christian on earth, was nlaced
upon the coffin and deposited with it in the grave.
It was prepared by r -- y Sumner.

A' foAX KKci.IIytsia is making proselytes
amonjru. .t as possible. Under his aaspices.'a
very lircMcj ceremony was performed on bod
the r-nke- e, on Monday aft.rnxm. after her arrival

wi:.ej for their f.tt.. ' - ,
- - ... .' .- v - : .

The No Arrival or a JIaju Oa Monday after

noon last, after several false'sJarms. one of which en-

ticed a number of parties' oat as far. as Diamond

Head to meet the Yankee, which, to their great,

chagrin, tnrneoout tb be the Humphrey JVflsonfrom

England, the mail signal was at length hoisted on the

outer telegraph station? Business ceased at onoe in

tbe stores, merchants and clerks came forth together
boat started out to

to watch the signals, the post-offi- ce

mail, amid deafening shouts
meet the long expected

wharf, and betf ranthefrom the people on
taken at that, that thetwenty to one, and were not

mail would be ashore in two hours. The street

began to assume a gala appearance. The' lookouts

were quickly crowded, and when at length the well

known symmetrical proportions of the Yankee ap-

peared from behind Diamond Head. and. all doubt

was dispelled, the mail flag was unfolded to the

breeze above the post-offic-e, everybody drew a long

breath and felt as if hope deferred was about to be

rewarded at last Finally, after what appeared to

all an interminable delay, the mail boat returned,

that tl Yankee had no mail !and it was proclaimed
Faces elongated visibly. The crowd concluded that

they bad been handsomely sold, and it was immedi-

ately voted to adjourn.
The Aspasia, which left San Francisco with the

mail two days before the Yankee, was so detained by

light and baffling winds that she did not arrive until

the day after that vessel. This is the second time

that the Yankee has arrived here without the mail

in advance of clippers who had it.

One Whale a Day. The life of a whaleman is full

of hardship and danger; and only a Btrong hand and

a stout heart can secure advancement in the profes-

sion. A great proportion of those who embark in it
from the home ports, know little of the trials that lay

in the long "cruise before them. But a few weeks

since, we published an account of a whole class, just
graduated in one of the northern New York colleges,

embarking together, for a three years cruise in a
whaleship, before the mast ; and we are now told of

another young gentleman, who, Batiated with all the
J pleasures that a comfortable home could afford, re

solved to seek a new variety of pleasure, and a quick-

er way of making a fortune, by shipping as a green

hand on board a whaler. 44 It's of no use," said he,
44 to dissuade me. My decision is irrevocable ; and

ld go even if I was sure of never catching more than
one whale a day I "

Tue Shooting: Affair at Lahaisa. As some of
our readers have expressed dissatisfaction with our
course in not giving a report of this occurrence, it is
but proper to say that we were assured by the govern-

ment editor that a statement would be made in his

paper, on Saturday last, as we understood him, and
and in deference to His Majesty, we preferred waiting
for such official account. The reason why no state-

ment was made in the Polynesian last Saturday, was

that the account as drawn up had not been returned
from the King, but it is expected to-d- or
when it will be immediately published. We are not
blind to the gravity of the case, if current rumors
are correct, but reasonable deference to His Majesty,
who is the principal actor in it, should allow Him

first to make such public statement as justice to His
people demands.

Personal. We are happy to note the arrival of
our friend, Jacob Schrieber, Esq., of San Francisco,
an old subscriber to the Commercial, who is almost
the only dealer in pulu in that city, and who sells
hundreds of thousands of pounds of the article, fill-

ing orders from Vancouver's Island to Chile. By"

his tact and shrewdness, principally in advertising,
he has monopolized the pulu trade of the Pacific.
He comes now to see and learn more about the islands,
and particularly to visit the pulu region and volcanic
elephants existing on Hawaii. We wish him a pleas-

ant visit here. '

Quick Work. When the busy season comes,"Hur-r- y

" is the watchword in Honolulu. A few morn-

ings since we observed the carpenters employed up-

on the completion of a wooden building, the frame
work of which had suddenly sprung up, like a mush-

room, near Everett's old auction store. The next
day as we passed the same place, we found that the
carpenters had gone, the building had been paintei,
the shelves within were stocked with goods, and the
proprietor of the establishment was sitting on his
counter waiting for customers.

Food for the Bees. The swarms of bees intro-
duced some eighteen months since, upon our group,
continue to multiply and increase j and in the course
of time we shall have many stray swarms in the
woods, as well as domestic swarms in the gardens.
It is said that buckwheat may be sown with profit
for bees. When there are a number of hives, a buck-
wheat field in blossom near by will pay for itself in
the superior amount and quality of the houey pro-

duced.
We are requested to mention that the state-

ment in 's letter to a California paper, to
the effect that the Catholic mission on these islands
received an annual stipend of $200,000 from the
French Government, was the result of a misunder-
standing on his part not of an intention to mis-

represent. He derived his information from a source
which he had, at the time, every reason to believe
authentic.

Civil Code. We continue on our fourth page the
publication of this lengthly but important Statute,
embracing from section 074 to 1117. The subjects
treated of are

Bankrupts,
ControTereies alxmt Rights of Way,
Apfals in trittls,

The lsuin nt Executions,
The time of Cominencinjr personal Actions,
Invention of Frauds in Contracts,
Attorneys and Counsellors,
Masters in Chancery,
District Attorneys,
Contempts in Courts
Practice in Courts of Record, &c, kc.

The roisoNisa Ncisance. The mortality of dogs
still continues. On Monday morning many wen
fouud dead in various parts of the town. The re-
ward of $300 appears only to spur the offenders to
renewed efforts. The imnression apoears to be train.a A q
ing ground that the poisoning is done by a gang of
scoundrels, perhaps coolies, who wish to have a bet--

her field for hprglary operations, perhaps some whole
sale robbery like that, of the custom-hous- e. At all
events, our towns-peop- le had better be on the guard.

The Wreck of. the South Seaman. The Kame
hameha IV., which arrived here on Sunday from
X reuch rtg-at- Shoals, was loaded down with an
chors, cables and other heavy material, to within a
few inches of her deck. It is possible that the Gam.
bin will bring up the remainder of the articles, and
that the Kamehameha IV. will not be obliged to re
turn. For interesting memoranda, furnished by
Capt. Keyte, see marine column.

The Equinoctial. w, the 22d inst. is
the day of the autumnal equinox. At thirteen min
utes past nine o'clock in the morning the sun will
cross the line. The old theory of the sun being in-
variably accompanied in its passage across the line
by a heavy storm, the world over, has long since ex-
ploded ; and it is possible that for want of a better
we shall have to call the thunder storm of last week.
the equinoctial storm.

Island Postage. The new system of postage
seems to have worked very well thus far, and the
stamps are getting to be quite popular. There has
been comparatively but little falling off in the num
ber of either native or foreign letters passing through
the mails. A few persons still neglect to stamp their
epistles, and as a consequence, tbe letters go to swell
ine contents or the dead letter bag.

Unanijiitt of Juries. Since the article in anoth
er column respecting the unanimity of juries was in
type, it has been suggested that the best way of se-
curing the desirable end would be to make them con-
sist exclusively cf ladies, 44 As it is proverbial that
women never do disagree." there would not be tfc.
slighlest diSculty Iu securing a nnanimoua jeid:c:V

Old Fac - the arrivals f the Yankee t I
--Jlspatia, t --Uiar faces, thit Lid been xc"

ttVf

" . - ' "5

u- -. .i .c::.trt Mt.:. ; r

lT His Excellency the Governor of
panied by a numerous suite, took pwai- -
rta for Maui, intending also to visit H.-t-he

absence of the Governor, Robt qV" 1

will discharge the duties of the office

The Mot-inezr- , or' the Junior. ;

of "the Boston Courier, writing from
tributes the commutation of the senj!
mer, by the President of the United
to the importunate entreaties ofthe Im1'
tineer. ,litftof4,t

Depasture. H. L M. Corvette Const.
De Majoureaux Commanding, gajj
yesterday afternoon, and Honolulu i

man of war in the harbor. etij
Ice. A more delicious or 'refreshing 1

not be invented than ice in such iiprJ
as wht we now have. All who can tsJH
take it

Our thanks are due to Mea, t I

Merrill, C. W.' Brooks, J. W. SallWaa id
dan, for late newspaper favors. V

Left Oct A letter from our &iu p
)

respondent is crowded out till SaturJaj

We are specially indebted to Csm i

e Yankee, for favors in the news line.

ARRIVAL OF

Seven Days Later from the

The bark Yankee, Captain Lovett, trriTej
J

port on Monday afternoon, the 19th inst, lg j.'
from San Francisco, which port she left on fit"

ing of the 3d. On Tuesday morning, tbt 204. '

rived the Aspasia, with the eastern nufl,

nineteen days passage, having left Sn PruA, '

the 1st inst. .
The Ocean Express was expected to laJ

the 8th, being detained by the difficulty of ptjjj

a crew. M
By the arrival of hese vessels we hit W

leans telegraphic dates to Aug., 12, New Tut J
of Aug. 10. and European dates of the SOta JthJ, , . At " 1

seven uays later man previous aavioes.
United Stairs.

It is reported that Com. Vanderbiltistt.
steamers --A'orfAcrn Light and .Yorlh SuJ
Pacific Mail Company, for S' 500,000, and r4
tinue his 'opposition line the 1st of October. I

The Panama Railroad Companj'i new naa;
Guatemala, arrived at Panama on the It Hi jjo
having made the run from New York in 63 iW
1 hour, constantly under steam ; hnmsW
was 59 days 21 hours.

Nine guns of rifled ordnance, on trials J
Monroe, have been fqund far superior to tttzt
bore, after a very severe test. j

Senator Douglas has written a letterJtJs
Peyton, of Stanton, Va., in which he takes thtrW

that there should be no difference in the ie

protection extended by tbisfioTernmenttoiusiri
naturalized citizens. Mr. Douglas expresses

position to the of the slave trJe,lu
the abrogation thereof was one of tbe

whereby the Constitution of the United Strsi

originally adopted. I

The United States Marshal says that a cub if

Africans has been landed on tbe coast of U
near Tyrna, and that after landing theo.?
vessel was set on fire and abandoned. I

Naval. The steamers Mohawk, Wnkl
Crusader will join the home Squadron. TVs
era Mystic and Sampler were about sailing fc

Coast of Africa.
In port of Panama United States tioop4

Vandalia awaiting orders. I

The United States steamship lVam,vrJ
Panama on the 16th instant, 31 d.ijgfroinSa.'i
Cisco. United States flag ship .1erriiue, ir
on the morning of the 15th instant. j

Flag Officer Long goe home in the.Vouj Ji
and is relieved by Flag Officer Montrown.j
hoists his flag on the Merrimac, until tbe

the Lancaster: ' I

In port of Aspinwall United States lir
Roanoke, Commander McCluney ; Uaitei a

ungate Sabtne ; United States sloop-of- -t tr Jh
IGeneral Earapran New

A Paris letter in he JS'ord sayi : Ititp
to leave in Italy about 40,000 French trtoft

certain time, , in order to provide for all tk
ualities which may arise in the laborious tii '

of that country, la thepirn

followed for the accomplishment of this ef
there is a complete understanding betireesfc

peror .Napoleon and KTbg Victor Emstai i

drawing up and signing of the preliminirierff
between the plenipotentiaries of France tad &

are, it is said, to take place at Zurich, ft'
liminaries are afterwards to to commookst
Powers which sitrned the treaties of 1S15. i
communication, Enrope will be called on to ec

the basis of peace, to give her opinio Mi
means of the Peninsula, aud !

adhesion cause the establishrrent of thelaT ,

federation to enter into the pi.b.ic law ofEew
The Government of Denmark has ceded tbe

of St. Thomas to the United States. j
The Beige states that the first Autriu ert

armee will for the present be maintained is 11

a war footing. I

The Invalide Russe says that Austria mA!

may make whatever treaties tbey please, W
fixing the lot of Italy they are b)iind tu astt-- ,

currence of the rest of Europe, 1

It appears that one of the results of tbe v&
the two. Emrwmra. at. VJllftfranc.. was a

fv.v.v iV-'-

providing for the removal ofthe remains m- -

II. from Vienna to Paris. ,1
v A deputation headed by Prince Xipoie
proceed to Vienna to take the remains
Reichstadt (Napoleon II.) which aredepiw"'
Augustine Monastery, at Vienna, andeoajfl

to France, where they will be placed
his father, Napoleon I.

'

Half. J
Advices from Turin represent the exe !tes

was at first created by the announcement 0.

of the peace has considerably subside-i1- "

comparative tranquility has been rsstoreJii

the Italian provinces. , . (
An article in Le ,Yord newspaper w

French troops are to remain in tbe Dw"

serve order. 'i
A letter from Milan states that tbe.erf'

are commencing a dangerous nr',,'.BJLi
that an insurrection in the Venetian kin?

ticipated.
The various Governors appointed by

Emanuel in Modena have been rl',h,'.r?'t;4
governments turned over to the Mun;cftj

The result of the vote upon the subject

nexation of Tuscany to Piedmont, ss rcwei

141 places, including Leghorn and
809 votes in the afiirmative and onlj 15 '

tive.
It is reported that Count Wslewsku tbtl

Foreign ilinister, has submitted to tbe ,

ers a plan r.r the Italian Confederation,
poses to dividb Italy into seven States, w K
nominal Presidency to the Pope, M(U?.

King of Sardinia and the Kinff of P".,
the actual beads of tbe Confederation.
cise their functions as executive President
ly. According to this plan, tbe Jr"!
tua, Gaeta and Placenza are to be JjtFederal troops. In the Italian Fe(,e!j!

Duchy of Parma is to have one
the Pope two, Tuscany two, Sardm

Naples three. .

The proposition makes provision tor l

the Grand Duke of Tuscany and Model

tion of their granting a general n,nfL fel
offenses, and instituting salutary refer" ;

ministration of their government. $
The Venetian Kingdom-i- s to form p" rfj

federation, but to remain under "iLtiA
The Austro French Conference, if u'1

at Zurich about the 1st of August. jt
The French fleet has sailed from '

tions in the Adriatic, and the French
meflced leaving Italy. .

Xf TVa rTimkiwita t... Kaan named Al 10 v.'

Plenipotentiary to tbe Zurich Confertoo ,

tria refuses to meet any representative or

an f)amrniiiit ..
xne urand uuke or Tuscany frH fvrzrcf bis son, but thetop

r neat of Tr"--- y ot'ct to t--.1

and are in f.i.r'T
it f ree It r r

ilt tola
trury. O Lctrr t T i i

tre-.- . -

H i liana



uiu
- , v. Kiul a tan or men.

:AX lacrtng. and wm about ttfremove
. "here there were 6,000 men

, STRomsn. h'
.ky.fe VoaId form an army capable

;Jjepen len of Centr Iuly, at least

fa force.
fy0jrpropod to arm 4.000 Aua--li

?f
Him to eater his State and assume

?f tAe French army had been ordered to
'tis" 7j Xoscany fcr the parpoee of pre--

4r--
0f !Jresses hare been signed in

Bll?riinstthe return of the clerical func-""Goternn-

and in faror of a union

of the Abrrf, writing on
letter from Rome states that thev ts a

certain eonditkms, the title of Jlon-S- it

of the Italian Confederation.
t? Franc.
I of the news from Paris is indicative of a

0f iiitruet towards and dislike of En--

ftf31 nTJ is to increased to 150

f ships, no including 72 steam trans.
'4

from Pris PT8 earrency to the minor
Tl-aUti- on. that the Emperor Napoleon

f - ftTMil IO vueca i kiui i, at U)UUOO.
iJjJxpo!eon is to make his grand entry

At r August, at th head of a
'L Amy of Italy. -

J . OAil fWVl mm f thai CmhA- - - -in "y
Vfrefcargea from the army on renewahlA

fcr the purpoae of reducing the army ex--

asnts from the wine-produci- ng districts of
' uo&Torable character. i, jf in

Eaalaaa.
j. Iin:stry hate announced, in Parlia--

r tfcey will net act upon any invitation that
t weeiTe, to Uke part in a European Con--

e result of the proposed conference at
h known.

vEbasef Commons, Lord John Russell, in
, jarement in relation to foreign affairs,

v. nerer be the nartv tn inaiw-- . j
r fcrcing the Grand Dukes of Tuscany and

moo the people without their consent,
jjt Time urges the immediate arming of

vjs457 wIth ,ne Armstrong gun.
vW the rit'aa Parliament indicate that

BBiiares will be adopted in the prosecu-,j- p

3izs proposed for the national defenses,
papers state that the Atlantic Tele-iCca54D-

etenQine to make the
dihe sew cable to consist of wire twisted

'jjsaej the size cf the old cable. A

fSrttttn, the younger, ia dead. He was
LgJxr cf Parliament for Meath, in Ireland,

rirlng son of the great Henry G rattan.
jjji

Hcoj Jttifetrtistimats.

To Advertisers.
VtiTISEMEXTS SHOULD BE HANDED

K- ,- I. I-- Ik. - V.1I

bum fruo, a Urge collection of sheet music OlS
1 fcr the piaaoforre. embraeioc a very large rari- -'

tf.j cf lae latest and most popular

Bartts. Fine
Wsitz4.

Marches, .

Polkaa,
yuadrOIes,

Sereoaales,
Gallops, etc., ete etc

ALSO
Una School tor he Plaooforte, $3;

foraiatioa and CulaTauu the Voice, f 1 50:
Snin, fit -

r--n ImertnileB, 40c
tlsnl Dracoa, $1;
i.wanrteiuiYe laaie Teacher, $1 AO; past
tec few the Piano, $1; tire

lUri Collection of Church Mane, $1; who
i.rmna sacra, fl 50l
lint Glee Book, $1 25; at
ut Banaco; aad Basa, 75c; of
si Ptaobforte Instroclon or

Bi Piaaafurte Instractor. . Tor sale by
U. M. WHITS EX.

Liqnors t 4 Yankee !"
1 GAL.IX KEGS MACXOLIA
SirUl Vec MaironUa whi.ky, J.
iterrls lononehela whisky,
ISnllon kmUMToa,
1 (v3ob kegs eoccac brandy, (extra.)

fur sale by
C. L. RICHARDS A CO.,- Queen Street. J

Ei "Jfankeer
TCHlXli'S ADAMANTINE CANDLES,
fcseaosies, eon ant Jellies,
bands A Baker's eypten,
mbs. aravtierries, water crackers.
kaasrkrs, Jeoay Lied .cakes.

Jose recevred and lt sale ry
- C. l RICnABbd CO..

Queen Street

JT RECEIVED EX "TAXKEE X'

CASES SPARKLING CALIFORNIA
Cbmaarae. For sate by -

C. L. RICHARDS k CO- -,

' Qoeen Street.

JlRUGST'ORE!
X rDERSIUNED, HAVING RE
Mtrthe btejt arrirala frocn the United States and
Iih sad brre assnrtment of Dr ;, MerfielsMa
isri Article, now o3rs them for sale. Being A

jtaEhesest suorces, first rate articles will be sold at per
2a re.

osjDd sthers 0I bare their orders promptly filled
snysrk-

nBadeapaccarately and from the best material,
Thsrer'f celebrated fiuid extracts, a rreat im-- Ice

"JI CmaTS refined at the cheapest rates, according
43aent conntrics reqoire.

oroompnse a few of the articles contained in the

rasbs!er, Bidder's diarrhea and dysen-
teryUneaic, cordial,

rw, hnraz, Liqitorice.tnimenU, asst'd, andani Woert, Macilaire, Up salre, As.aras of tartar, Norse bottles.
amy pet aid, fHl of bergamot and lemon, ladies,

lowder boxes, ills, asst'd,f'snniae, - Acement. Sand' and Towsend's sarsapa
raauiuasai gia- - n'Ua,

Strrchnine. sola.
Pyrinir, asst'd, saita.

1wfcr. wssire salts, Toilet powder, toilet mirrors,
Tooth-pick- s, tweezers.

a raa arahie. 1Tvm' extract, trasses. ery.

Tthint; rings, tooth powders.
notice.

toe iot, 'white and yellow wax.
t Also, Direct from Paris, N.

CELEBRATED EXTRACTS, W
I Omprufog- - U different kinds.

2fJW xarTearixa COLOOSE,
JJ? eisraet, candies, Jujab paste,

'wioe sod oriental tooth wash,
Inrtoise shell tooth-pick-s,

2 rP hnuihes. Infant hair broshe,
Tarf Vwhes, rontent.) tricopheroos,

" Ud, aair mis, asst'd.
.BARILLA MEAD, (an aereeable and healthy

"ff, (prepared by E. Huffman.)
,'k-- 5 rat poison. ( N

.'aTXITS MEDICINES. fce W
EDWARD HOFFMAN . P. AL, Snndrles.

, "EG. CHEESE IN TIXSr ? i barrel,
Mt?' i brrcU'Joaxar.

ntAJtf II. WPKTKKE.NCE.

connicc0IL THREAD AND 12 THREAD
4!'-Man.iar- ' '

Fa sale by
H- - W. SKTEKASCE.

j
' f

SMPLOWS, LARGE OX T0KE8

ftotrrt' boes, handled axes. '

mJ?ckiL- - Joreceired by tb Radmra tnr
"7 and

W. N. LADD.

VirniRD &, BROTiiEns,
AXD FORWARDING MEBCTTANTS,

Sfrcwi, tea rrat-cl-e- w,
need
teady

Haia--, Chewm Tobacco, "

- "fSower. Va. Offering to Cafifbrnia,
xrieTel' El Bwcramsnto, .

' I Orinoco,

General

yiisky In barrels and half barrels.
p r umm " -- r - - btjl ar sam.L5rr, 188-a- oi

, b, Forsals by
AtliWa

tiIE PINA DBX1S3.
SDeonl mmA aw mm at

-- : I i j ;t'
- ' :. -

THE AGENT OF I m T I

I H I." I -

Hudson's Day 'Company
NVITES THE

merchandise, the moat

a. LANDING EX
99

FROM LONDON '
iwu, wiih are of unS.trad "rabl. ad coatprU ta "S ES

wry uoods, dec.

IJnen and cotton drill, derinek.Maddapolana, white maillk-j- o

Hardware.
Sr.1 "2?' "8td' bar Iron, aul.

ft in 4 npriBht aThoriaontal bara,Jopers rirets, brass butt hinKes, ,
nails, asstd sixes, metal brace buttons

Naval Stores.
wIt?i POpe' Mnil Pe, bolt
H kUT' ml'ne' P Varn, assorted paiuuT

Unes. boile.1 linseed oil, spirits of1 canra,, aul, barrel, fctockholra trV lUrpenUn''
BarreU pitch, ship scrapers, sewing- - palms.Bees wax. sand paper, chain hooks.Iron and brass screws, caulkin irons,Kedpaths patent pumps, with fly wheeL

ALSO,
Cases sheathing copier. It ox. O SO os..Casks composition nails, assorted sixes.

Groceries.
Cases English bacon, do do hams, cs Cheshire cheeseCases pie fruits, jellies and jamsssstd,
Candied orange and citron peeL cases pickles,oauces, white win rinegar, mustard, capers,Preserred meats and regeubles, caea maccaronLVermicelli, tapioca, sago, clores, cayenne pepper?
Ground bUck pepper, cases patent groats.Patent barley, Scotch oatmeal, almonds, saleratu.Cfcses sardines, in half and quarter tins, salad oiLMulagatany paste, stearine candles,
leUow soap, mottled soap.

Ales, Wines and Spirits.
LE5 Ei i nbro in quarts,

AUoa inqitarts, -
Marxetti's in quarts,

Manetti's diamond in quarts and pints,
, Allsop's in quarts and pints,

bnaa1 in quarts and pints,Ey' quarts and pint.PORTER Marxetti's --in quarts and pints,
Barclay a Perkins' in quarts and pints.

Bridges & Sons in quarts aud piuts,
v. Morice Cox & Co in quarts and pints.Superior port in quarter casks,Superior port in cs of 3 dug each,

Superior sherry in quarter casks,
Superior sherry In cases of 3 dozen each,

Superior sherry in cs of 1 dux each,
Claret in cs of 1 d each,

Superior claret in cs of 2 doz each.RRAVnv Marten s in quarter casks,
V. V. Proprietor's in quarter casks,

In bottle m. few mm 1 HnM .l.Dekuyper's in quarter casks,
OM Tom in quarter casks.

K.UM Demerara in quarter casks.
, Jamaica in quarter casks.

Perfamerv.
eaa de cologne.
rountain perfumery.

Essence of sandalwood,
Assorted hair oils.

Bear's grease,
169-t-f Double and treble distilled larendar.

Shipping Master's olice.
5;.' THE UNDERSIGNED IIEREBT GIVE

nwicc uu wey un associaiea tnemseires icgetner
fur the purpose of shipping foreign stamen at this port.

Having taken the otiice at the bailor s lloiite, and from their
experience in the business, they feel confident of siring en
satisfaction to all ma&tersof ships, a?ntsof ships, or others,
may faror them with orders in their line.

Officers and seamen fur whaling aod other royxges procured
the shortest notice. Ad ranee prompt? repaid on the failure
any seaman to render himself on board at the required time,
a substitute for his place obtained.

LEWIS & WOODMAN.
Shipping Agents Office at the Sailor's Home.

REFER EXCKsJ
Caft. Thomas Spescxr,
C. A. Williams & Co.,
C. L. RicHAJtna,
II. W. Sites: axi s.a LEWIS. (16-3- C. 0. WOODMAN.

Just Received per "Gomelza,"
FROil LONDON !

ASSORTED ENGLISH PIEIrtut2
50 dozen assorted English jellies,
60 " " Jams,
Cases Scotch oatmeal, in tins.
Cases sardines, half tins.
Cases sardines, quarter tins,
Cases Imrham mustard.
Case peart sago,
Cases tapioca.
Cases Jordan almonds.
Cases citron, orange and lemon peel.
Cases Coleman's stone blue. For sale cheap by

l9-t-f SAM SAVIDOE.

Peas, Preserves,
POARTLETT PEARS, IN S AND IO LB.

M--9 tins, in syrup,
Peaches, in and 10 lb. tins, in syrup.
Strawberry preserves, in glass jars.
Raspberry do do do.
Blackberry do do do.
Plum do do do.
Peach do do do,
Spiced pickled peaches, do do,

nnall assortment of the abore choice preserres and fruits.
Radnga, for sale by , - ..rrBlv.rr

FOUaTAIaV HEAD !

Cream and Confectionery Saloon,
FORT ST., NEXT DOOR TO ODD FELLOWS HALL.

UNDERSIGN Kl BtU a l Aa.iuiataTHE they hare opened the above named saloon, and would
respectfully sMicit a share of public patronage.

Everything has been uoiie 10 mase ine ',
hereafter no expense will be spared to render it an agreeable

popular place of resort.
private parlor has been furnished for the accommodation or

and ia provided with a superior pianoforte. Private
entrance on mauka side. .... . . ,

fountain has been fitted up, ana icea soaa may w " -
An arrangement has been made for constant supply of straw-berri- es

when In season. ,
Ice creams of the best quality only win oe onere...
Constantly on hand, a choice variety of cakes and confection

amines and parties supplied with Ice creams on six hours

XT Pi- e-
SMrTn t piCKERINO.

B. Suppers, oysters, coffee, soda, and other refresh men ts,
.Km t I MMiinr. " "-- if i A i v n

mix ni. v mJ "

ibvvh. 5n.
SHIBXA ff t-- v' '

C. BREWER & CO.,
Commission and Shipping Merchants, Honolulu, Oabu, H. U

REFKR TO

J am (3 HcssawtLl, Esq., I Boston.
Chablm Esiwxa, q- -, i
Mbwis. McBcxa Mckrill, J San Francisco.
Chas. Wolcott Bbooba, Esq., J

Messbs. PcsTAr A Co., --

Mcmu.
Honrkong.

PitrLE, HrzLij Co.. Manila.

l&J--tf

LEXICON WANTED.r tiir HAWAIIAN AND--
iao A wUl tl.y ad

d,lMMX Houohiln Post-Offic- a.

GEORGE . HOWE
THE CARGO OP SHIPFOR SALEHAS ELLA" from TeekaleOI ilta, now landing,

North West lumber. Tlx. :
eotadstlns; of 400.000 feet

Inch hoards.
Scantling aU sixes, from 2x3

ALSO ON HAND
200 M red word shingles.
30.0U0 feet red wood siding,
60,000 clear pine, blinds, ke l6-t-fwJndowDoW, window sash,

Cookinjr Stores per " Radnga."

fAmily use
for sale by E. 0. HALL.

(l7-tf- )

Root and Shoemakers Wanted.
inrHVETMEV BOOT AND SHOE

Twn V."rk. To good wkmer
L None other.

and good wase. 'will be given.employment
apply. 16-"- J .

J. H. WOOD.

ntnF.RSIHP NOTICE.
UNDERSIGNED HAJJTIWDATXr, PrpTof carryin, on a

Shipping and Commission bJJRMA, PECK,
CHAS. BBEWEB.2B.

Hooofatla, Sept. 7. 18&9.

TrJiT RECEIVED, EX -- YANKEE

'"lTrichardsaco.n ew Store, Qaeeu Street.
IftO-- tf

vinegar:. I nr n CIDER VINEGAR,

i Mn.iuia. -

"

'

E. 0. n ALL.- -

EXPECTS TO RECEIVE BT THEc MONEKA !'.HARDWARE, tc .

1 iS-- D THtNORWAT IRON AND
1 h-- a L. nau pot,.

" rein, crests trunks.KheS''. iwhar saucepans,
Douglas' 'pumns. Ulli. iSTH?. brM wic

Castor anaM ....' " "c"r.Mason's lime selves,Zinc nails, wool cards, .ti nuiia unes, .

Cotton
iuuius

twin.
ana levels, Window and cod lines,

Curtain corniceWall brushes, Doane'a, Shoe thread, seine twine.r ran orusnes,
Fish lines.

whitewash.do, r-- o ooxes, nests tin trunks,
Scythes and snathes. Cast butts.

curiam
V. I.

nxtures.n
Log chain and ox bows. 'Oil f hlnM. ln. ..
Brass padlocks, Walter chains,Tinned ears, bed screws. Enamelmt k.ltl.Screws of all sorts, fTinman's shears,Western rim locks,
Flat stew i'Jiun screws,
Knitting ne1l.

pans. feed's pegging awls,
Meat saws.Bright screwdrivers, Shoe horns and lifts,Iron brajv root scrapers with brush,Turning saws and7 . frames, xe handles, extra, shoe lasts,

merV vtDee8 ham-feh- oe patterns, boot patterns.
Powder flasks.Butcher ltnl.M

Timber tt. R. dressing combs,
Hunt's hanftlett

scribes. piteel bowed spectacles,
ICurtain ulna, hiifcter vwtnt. '

Shade lamps, butcher's steels. Tooth brushes.- j luiuuioi carvers. MunmntiloD match safes,Pincers, canuui ilinn...
t , ' . 1 f"-- rucKei scissors,

( mow ,iu paiis. Double plane irons.Japanned nurse lamps, Ship augers, 6 to 20-1- 4,

rucsei Knives, iianuieu socket chisels.Seu firmer chisels, Cook's and Leland'a nnnvliilaO. and B.'s machine needles. Pencil sharpeners." - ana v.'s do do, rean sum stuns,Whalers spades, tinned spurs, Ely ft Walker's percussion caps,Faber's animiiV r.i 1. Smooth and jack planes,Agate buttons, large size, . Long and short Jointers,wrna, puroioe stone. muing,team ami, carriage whips.If? P'P, 1. 1, 11, ii, 2 In.. Hunt's broad hatchets.anil Airlr. 'Grain shovels.
M ire netting, mallets. Cross cut saws, 4J, 6, 6 feet.Steel rakes, hay rakes. Pit saws, 6, 6 J an! 7 feet,Spring and German steel, Tin milk pans.Bars shot. aaatM Boxes elaaa. extra nnslilvCasks cut nails and spikes, ;Eoxes tin plates, S. B. lanterns.

flRV. nnnns- " 1
ASSt d CottonAdea iT;.L:n. : ,, , . .

."-"s- . ukxwt smrts,Blue cottons, brown cottons, Mexican mixtures.i,,'"? Mernmac denims....u. ymm, sreen anu nrown rilack dress silk.musliwiVljftinM Ladies' Lisle rloves.
Taffeta ribMns, . Men's and children's gloves,
Asst'd worsteds, Elastic belts,
Col'd anool Mttnnt Ladies' white and brown cottonSewing machine tlirewl, hfap.
uiack siik fringe, Men' j white and Bhixed hose.Dress trimmings, asst'd colors, Misses. white and brown hose
Gimn trimmings. Boys do do do, '

Dress buttons, asst'd. rans, asst'd.Ruches and bead dresses. Elastic ribbon, white and black,
laailies' gauntlets. Superior tabic covers,
Picture cord ami tnaoela ,Belt ribbons,
Curls and tassels, rigoleU, Superior sanh ribbon?,
Glove stretchers. jWhite merino hose, ladies',Brown berege, corsets, Linen damask. I

silk heart nets. Liinx piy carj n.'L,
Brook's spool cotton, col'd and Hemp furniturecarpet, damask,. .ktra HI i i . . . .- .., 'jrw;rra sneetings, asst a.

MISCELLANEOUS.
French calfskins, l Men's brown and black Leghorn
Skirting and bridle leather, I haU,
twsnies heeled congress gaiters. Sole leather.

Children's congress boots,
Table salt, in bags and boxes, Do parodis.

n starch, fartua. Men's opera slippers.
Cases starch, transparent soap,1 Men's heeled pumps,
Pure merm candles. Laver raisins.
Lubin's extracts, Hyperion fluid.
Side hill plows. Pain killer, granulated sugar,
Handled brush hooks, I Gant's fan mill, best augers,
Solar lamps and chimneys. Itrit. castors, euardecl lanterns--
Castor bottles, extra, Cliildren's fancy caps,
Boys' hats, Ijuiies' riding hat.Ladies' brown bloomers, Children's brown Leghorn hats.

WOODEN WARE. fcc.
Brass bound pails, Covered pails, painted,
riirrn broom. Maiiua mats,
Glazed sash, 10x14 and 10x12, Hair cloth,
Blinds, 10x14 and 10x12, Curled hair.
Wool and cane seat rockers, ' Feather pillows,
French zinc paint, in tin, Damar varnish,
Boiled Unseed oil, INeats' foot oil. . 167-- tf

DA ILYEXPECTED !

AND FOR SALE BT

J. C. SPALDING,
THE CARGO OF AMERICAN SHIP

aro
A. II. DUNBAR, Cemmander,

CONSISTING OF TOE FOLLOWING MERCHANDISE:

i i M LBS. PILOT lb DOZ. VERDALE!! bread. olives.
2u0 bbls. Haxall flour, 40 doz 1 lb tins pres. meats,
150 bbls. prime .pork. 60 doz tins green corn,

60 bbls. extra mess beef, 60 dux boxes table salt,
50 bbls rice, 10 caws salt, 100 tins water crackers,

252 doz Tennanl's pale ale, 25 half bbls dried apples,
105 doz Teunant's porter, 60 cases alcohol,

115" lbs cheese, in 20 lb tins, 3d doz 2 lb tins pres. meats,
50 doz 1 lb tins oysters, . 60 bbls Bourbon whisky,
10 cases currant wine, 5 bales tickings, 6 do stripes,
10 cases cherry wine, 2 cases prints, 10 bales sheet

100 cases London jockey club ings,
house gin, 6 bales red and blue blankets,

50 cases Catawba wine bit-- 30 caws denims,
ten, 10 hairs brown drills,

175 doz K. Byass' London por-- 10 bales blue drills,
ter, 2 bales royal blue flannel,

25ase St. Julien claret, 10 bales blue sheetings,
3 casks Jamaica rum, 60 dos blue flannel shirts,
S eighth pipes Pinet brandy, 60 dos red flannel shirts,

(dark,) 50 dos striped undershirts,
3 quarter pipes Pinet brandy, 50 dos striped drawers.

( ark.) 400 dos denim pants and frocks,
25 8th pipes C. V. P. brandy, 1 bale bleached flannel,

(dark,) 20 tierces hams.
A GKNERAL ASSORTMENT OF FINE

CLOTHING.
44 cases boots and shoe. '511 cases spirits turpentine,
30 bales gunny bags, 213 cases boiled linseed oil,

239 kegs nails, 1 bale corks, 20 cases starch,
300 boxes No. 1 soap, 230 kegs white lead,

17 doz Sharp's handled axes, 1 case umbrellas,
10 half bbls bide poison, 9 cases saddlery,
20 doz charcoal Irons, 8 cases oil carpeting,

150 bndls iron, 2 whaleboaU,- - 60 pair blinds,
10 dos whale spades, 500 lbs blue and white thread,

100 irross matches. 4 cs powdeA 10 bbls coal tar. 25 do pitch,
100 kegs powder, j 60 bbU tar, 15 crates crockery,
347 doors, 250 windows, I 10 bbls bright varnish.

ALSO,

lOO tons Scotch Splint Coal?, 50 do. Cum
berland Smith's Coals. 169-t-f

JUST RECEIVED,
- EX "RADUGA !"

FROM BOSTON.
TINS WATER CRACKERS, lOOIffP tins wafer bread,
60 tins oyster crackers,
60 do butter do,
60 do ginger snaps,
60 do milk biscuits,

' 30 do jumbles.
Half barrels dried apples.
Tierces suga r cured hams.
Cases cranberry jam,

Do raspberry do,
Do pure honey.
Do fresh peaches,
Do quinces.
Do pears.
Do apples,
Do fresh sausage.
Do fresh salmon.
Do pure lemon ryrup,
Jkj tomato catsup, quarts,
Do tomato catsup, pints,
Do Pembroke salt,
Do fresh lobsters.
Do fresh oysters.
Do fresh clams.

Kits No. 1 mackerel.
Half kits No. 1 mackerel,

"Kits tongues and sounds,
Boxes cod fish.
Cases cheese.
Cases fresh lard In this,
r r.mlln. --in. Far sale cheap by

gA1K gAVIDGE.
167-- tf

PER
"tph-IStto-m- : v9

AND OTHER LATE 'ARRIVALS I

KB. A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF SUPERIOR JJ
BOOTS AND SHOES !

Which wiU be replenished by Invoices

MADE TO ORDER OF THE UNDERSIGNED,

And now on the way per

SIAM, YANKEE, W. ALLSTOX AND AMF.THYST t
Which will ha OsTeresi Uw,

AT THE "BRICK SnOE STORE," BT
J- - W00P- -

166-t-f

JUST 11ECEIVED!
PER

9 99
FROM

SAIT PnAUOXSOOl
Superior English Aic and Porter !

IN PINTS AND QUARTS.
FOR SALE BT

- ' B. F. SNOW.
107-- U

W YORK DI AMOND POINTED GOLD
V bck KTr iri nU Fountain

166-t-f L" "EA.
TALF CHESTS 1 .

OFFERS i OR SAL'S TT 1! FOLLOWING
Cargo, for the sail Season, expected to

arrive in September next, by the American clipper shin
RADUGA, from Boston direct. .

SALES TO ARRIVE WILL BE MADE.
lrjr Goods.

Cases blue drilling, Bales Manchester denims,
Bales blue sheeting, Bales Jewett City denims,
Cases hickory shirts, ' Bales P. R. denims.
Woolen socks, (Cases denim pants, '

Bales bags, Cases regatta shirts,
Bales burlaps, I '

Boots, Shoes and Leather.
Men's pegged goat brogans.

Men's calf Oxford ties,
Jien's ennameled brogans,

Men's kip brogans,
Men's patent leather shoes," sewed and pegged,

Men's thick boots,
Leather trunks.

Basset bridle leather
Rigging leather.

Saddlery.
Buggy harness, I Knglish bridles,
Worsted halters, Roller surcingles,
Bone and silver whips, Twig whips,
Horse shuts. Mule collars, -

f- - i l v. n :Buggy shafts,
Groceries.

Cases lard. Cases salad cream.
Casks butter, u tomato ketchup,
Cases cheese, u green peas,
Tins extra corn meal. sausages, .

Tins Belmont flour. " salmon, -

Half bbls crushed sugar, H assorted soups,
Barrels extra vinegar, " honey,
Cases nutmegs, " lobster,
Cases table salt, u clams,
Cases lemon syrup, u black pepper;
Boxes S. W. soap, pimento.

FroTisionsa
Barrels prime pork. Barrels Chicago mess beef,

Casks pilot bread, Casks medium bread.
Casks navy bread, - Barrels navy bread.

Barrels medium bread, Casks batter, tc.
Stores.

Boston Beauty, Nos. 7, 8 and 9,
Home Treasure, Nos. 7 anil 8,

Perfect Treasure, No. 7,
Ships Cambooses,

The above favorite brands are complete, with hollow ware, &c
Naval Stores, Paints, Stc.

Barrels cotton twine, Mineral red,
Barrels chalk, Yellow ochre,
Kegs beeswax, Paris green.
Barrels pitch, Furniture varnish,

tar, Black varnish,
rosin, Cases spirits turpentine,

Sheet lead. Cases boiled oil,
Sail needles. Cases alcohol,
Ship's scrapers, Cases Mrstic lead,
Kegs pumice stone. iCases white denial varnish,

Hardware.
Iron shovels, Kan refined iron.

Wood-handle- d pokers, Norway shapes,
Charcoal Irons, Sheet lead.

Axe handles. Sheet zinc,
Handled axes. Brass-wir- e selves,

Sheep shears, Iron rivets,
T. S. sickles. Cast-ste- el shovels,

Clinch nails, " " spades.
Wrought spikes, Casks cut nails.

Wrapping Paper.
Manila wrapping paper, 20 x 26,

" " 13 X 20,
Straw 44 12 x 16,
Ureen " " 13x18.

Agricultural Implements
Mule collars, , Ox yokes,
Cane knives, jOx bows,
Improved cultivators, norse hoe.
Eagle plows, Garden engines.
Cultivator teeth, Planters' hoes,
Whlppletrees, Cross bars,
Cart felloes. lSickles.

Sundries.
Cases tobact ", Casks coal, Bales wick,
Kegs powder. Solar chimneys, Horse cart.
Solar wicks, Whale boat. Nests trunks.
Kegs shooks and heads, Bales corks, Oil-cas- k shooks,

Bales gunny bags.

Cordage.
Colls "pupyarn.

Coils house-lin- e.

Coils marline.
Coils Am. seizing.

Coils Russia ratline,
Coils Russia bolt rope.

Stationery.
White ruled foolscap. Government envelopes,
Blue " Flaxen cord.
Fine blue sitin paper. Linen twine,
Commercial note paper, Pass books.
Bath post paper. Cap ledgers, '

Long day-book- s, 'Journals,
Red tape, Memorandum books.
Tagging cards. Envelopes.

And a great variety of articles too numerous to mention.

ALSO
One Tilbury Jumper,

Whalebnats,
Assorted sizes yellow metal sheathing,

" l composition nails,
Hard pine heading,

160-- tf - Smooth sawed spruce clapboards.

REMOVAL !

XV. X. LADD
HAS REMOVED TO THE

ODD FELLOWS BRICK BUILDING t
On Fort, near King Street, .

HTIIERE HE OFFERS FOR SALE. ON
T favorable terms, a large and very complete assortment

of HARDWARE, comprising the following articles :

HOUSE FURNISHING HARDWARE.
A large variety ol door locks, some very superior,
Padlocks, drawer locks, cupboard locks,
Brass and iron hinges of every style.
Brass and iron bolts, brass and iron screws,
Cut and wrought nails, pressed do.
Cut aud wrought spikes, finishing brads,
Patent blind hinges and fastenings.
Patent gate hinges and latches, ;
Savh springs and fasteners, hand rail screws, '
Mahogany, braes and porcelain drawer knobs,
Wardrobe coat and hat hooks, iron and brass, -- . ' '
Hasps, books and staples,
Sliding door rail and sheaves, etc., etc-- , etc

CUTLERY.
Superior and common knives and forks.
Ivory handle table knives, carvers and forks,
Cook and butcher knives, sardine knives,
Scissors and shears, tailors' shears,
Fine aud common razors,
Pocket knives, from the most approved manufacturers.

MECHANICS TOOLS. .

Best hand saws, back do, compass do,
Key hole, felloe, meat, pit and X cut saws.
Files and rasps of every description, includingP. Stubbs

celebrated saw files,
Chisels, hammers, hatchets, augers, gimlets,
Boxwood and ivory rules, tape measures,
Spokerhaves, broad axes, adzes,
B. A. and adze handles, screw drivers.
Bevels, bench hooks, oil cans, plumbs and levels,
Iron and steel squares, drawing knives,
Bench screws, bench and hand vises, Coofebs Tools,
Aikens' patent awls and tools, glue, whiting.
Chalk, sand and emery paper, emery cloth.
Shoe knives, shoe thread, pegging and sewing awls,
Patent awl hafts, fire sticks, shoe nails,
Shoemakers wax, safety fuse,
Plane aud saw handles, braces with bits,
Graduated auger bits, centre and shell do,
Plane Irons, etc., etc., etc.
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMEN1 S.
Eagle plows, Peoria steel plows, folding harrows,
Shovels, spades, hay and manure forks,
Bush and grass scythes and snathes,
Log trace and dug chains, iron, steel and hay rakes,
Hay cutters, grain cradles, chopping axes,
Axe and pick handles, horse shoe nails,

. Collins' stone and masons' hammers,
Colli chisels, cart 1 .es. grindstones,
Friction rollers and cranks for grindstones,
Scale beams, steelyards, circular balances,
Ox yokes, with bows. Ate, complete.
Best ox bows, bow pins, mattocks, pickaxes.
Potato diggers, weeding and planters' hoes.
Garden trowels, sheep shears.

SUNDRIES.
Britannia tea and coffee pots, cream and sugar do,
Britannia and Japanned spittoons,
Brit, and jacket lamps, dark lanterns,
Solar side lamps, ladles, skimmers,
Tormenters, Iron and Brit, spoons,
Day k Martin's blacking, shoe brushes.
Scrub, horse, paint, sash and floor brushes,
Whitewash brushes, dusting do,
India rubber curry combs, linen and cotton twine.
Bat and mouse traps, coffee mills,
Clothes pins, clothes lines, furnaces,
Bellows, led keys, bed screws,
Drop and buck shot, all sizes, powder flasks,
Shot belts, percussion caps. ', --

Iron, brass, steel and copper wire.
Sofa and bed springs, harness buckles.
Breeching rings, halter snaps, hammock hooks, ;

Wool cards, curry combs, bundles nail rods,
Norway shapes, Bath brick, woffle irons.
Stove polish, pullies, dog collars, flat irons.
Iron stands, wire netting, fry pans.
Boot jacks, and a variety .of articles not enumerated.

163-t-f

Just Received ex "Verden !"
FROM BREMEN!

WESTPHALIA HAMS, BOLOGNAPINE fresh currants, in stone jars. ,
. Fresh olive oil,

Fresh sardines, quarter tins,
Fresh sardines, half tins,
French green peas,
French prunes, in small jars, v
French oHves,
French capers,
French mustard,
French chocolate,
French sperm candles. For sale cheap by

167-- tf SAM. BAVIDQE.

Just RcceiTed perSeh "Astoria!"
BOXES OOLONG TEA,SMALL salmon, Oregon pickled salmon,

; Kegs snow white zinc, kegs Venetian red.
Nests market baskets, wisp brooms,
Corn cob tobacco, green com,
Green peas, fresh apples. For sale by

167-- tf H. W. SEVERANCE.

WINES. EX YANKEE X

CHAMPAGNE, In pints it qrta,HEIDSIECK Wine, .

California Angelica Wine, J. V :

- . . - for sale by
'.. C. L. RICHARDS At CO

160-t-f - " Ngw Store. Qoeen Strset. -

.
1

. PICKLES. ,-
-.

iOIASES HALF-GALLO- N PICKLES, J - , ,
4 Cases quarts, English pickles. -J-

iM-tf For sale by ! H. W. SEVERANCE.

FOR VANCOUVER'S ISLAND DIRECT.
THE A 1 BRITISH SHIP .

QOEieto, Capt. J. S. Knight,
Will have dispatch for the above port.
For frieght or passage apply to the
169-3- f AGENT OF THE H. B. COMPANY.

FOR NEW BEDFORD DIRECT.
1 THE A 1 CLIPPER SHIP

Sylvia,
3 years old, W1L P. SWASEY, Master,

Will load oil and bone tor the above port, and having part of
her cargo engaged, will have dispatch.

For freight or passage, having accommodations for a few pas-
sengers, apply to '167-- tf A. J. CARTWRIGHT.

FOR NEW BEDFORD.
FROM LAHAINA.

THE A 1 CLIPPER SHIP

li. P. WCJetts,
J. D. GATES, Master-- This first class shrp will load Oil and

Bone for New Bedford. She Is of small rapacity, (S21 tons,)
and a fast sailor went home from Honolulu last year in 102
days, and turned out her cargo In first rate order.

Mr. Niles, the same First Officer last voyage, is now on board,
and particular attention will be paid to the stowing and wetting'ofoiL S. H0FFMEYER.

37 Freight will be taken at lowest market rates.
S3 A few passengers can be accommodated. 167-t- f

THE

Golden Eagle, Capt. Luce,
;FOR NEW BEDFORD DIRECT.

This well known Uippper ship is shortly expected to arrive,
and will load oil and bone for the above port.

The ship has every facility for wetting oil, and the Master
knows how to take the necessary care of It during the passage.

The ft olden Eagle carried her cargo home last season in per-
fect order.

Eor freight apply to
167-- tf D. C. WATERMAN & CO.

VEW Ii I IV E
OF

HONOLULU & BOSTON PACKETS!
FIRST CLASS SHIPS

WILL BE DISPATCHED

FROM BOSTON TO HONOLULU IN MAY
AND SEPTEMBER I

Or oflener, If inducement offers. Fbkirbt takbh at lowxst
rates, and particular attention paid to the filling of or-

ders, shipment of machinery and other mdse. -

AfiBSTs is Boston Mesers. Wm. Thwino & Co.
Auext lit Honolulu J. C. Spalding.

SANDWICH ISLAND
PACKETS.

ONLY REGULAR LINE FROM THE U. S.

FIRST CLASS SHIPS
Will bo despatched quarterly from Commercial Wharf,

Boston, In the months of March. Maty or Jane,
Septrinbeir sad December.

For further particulars see special advertisements In daily
papers of the above months.

For freight or passage to, or drafts on Honolulu, apply to
HENRY A. PIERCE,

v Sandwich Island Packet Office,
. 67 Commercial Wharf, Boston.

AGENTS.
B. F. Snow, .... Honolulu.
Sutton & Co. - - New York.
Cook k Snow, - - New Bedford.

64-- tt

Freeman & Co's
TREASURE, FREIGHT, PACKAGE & LETTERKxpress,On the 5th aud 20th of each Month.

TO ALL PABTS OF THE
United Scales, South America,

Canadm and Earspr,
CoNNtCTlSU IN SEW YORK WITH IBS AMZRICAX-ECBOPB- ZX

FRKS3 COMPANY TO Kl'KOra.

COLD DUST, COIN AND BULLION
and insured on Open Policies, held from the best

Insurance Companies in New York and London.
Packages, Parcels and Letters forwarded Semi-monthl- y, via

Panama and Nicaragua, in charge of 3iecial Messengers.
A Special Express is made up by us for Panama, Callao, Lima,

Valparaiso, and all the principal ports of the west coast of South
America, which is promptly forwarded b the English Steamers
leaving Panama on the 14th anil 29th of each month.

JXZT Collections made, and all orders pertaining to a legitimate
Forwarding and Express business, attended to with dispatch.

Principal Offlces.
A. P. EVERETT, - - - - Honolulu.
124 Montgomery street, San Francisco.

93-- tf

WELLS, FAROO fc CO.'S

EXPRESS,
BY THE REGULAR PACKETS BETWEEN HONOLULU

AND SAN FRANCISCO,
For the speedy and safe conveyance of Merchandise, Coin, Let-

ters and valuable parcels, to all parts of the

UNITED STATES, CANADA ANI) EUROPE.
The Agents at Honolulu sell BUIs of Exchange in sums to suit

on Wells, Fargo k Co., San Francisco or New York. Also
Wells, Fargo k Co.'s franked U. 8. Government envelopes,
which pass free over the California and coast routes, aud over
the Atlantic route from San Francisco to New York.

Commissions and collections promptly attended to-O- ct.

1. isae-t- f. F. L. HANKS. Agent.

Wanted Imniediatelj.
A CREW FOR THE BARK "ORES- -
TES," bound to Melbourne. High wages will be given.
Apply to Mr. GEO. WILLIAMS, Shipping Agent, or to

the Captain an board. 164-t- f

BRITISH BARK ORESTES.
NEITHER THE CAPTAIN NORNOTICE. will be responsible for any debts con-

tracted by the crew of the above vessel.
JOHN CLEMENT,

Honolulu, Aug. 25, 1859. (165-tf- ) Agent for Owners.

FKESII GROCERIES !

JUST RECEIVED PER FELIX.
HAMBLIN Si. BAKERS OTSTKRS, lb

Pearl Sago, in tins,
Jordan Almonds,

Saleratus, in cases,
Sago, in cases.

Thyme, in cases,
Marjorum, in eases,

SummePsavory,
Zante currants,

Fresh apples in glass,
"

JENNY LIND CAKES, WATER CRACKERS,
For sale by

164-- tf . S. SAYIDGE.

OFFERS FOR SALE, NOW RECEIVING EX

"CARL MELCHERS, SEN.!"
ALES FANCY PRINTS, CRASH, Vict-
oriaB lawns, bales 2 --blue prints, .
Bales figured and colored alpacca.
Bales blue alpacca,
Colored plaid cashmere,
Gent's brown half hose. 165-3- m

Just Kccr i?ed cx " Phantom !"
Of'hf'h M SHAVED WHITE EASTERNZj f J shingles, warranted to cover 100 square feet to

the M.
A new lot of the favorite cottage siding boards.
Pine clapboards, 12 feet long and 7 inches wide extra thick-

ness.
ALSO

A small lot of panelled ceiling boards, I inch, a new and very
. desirable article.

With an nsaortsatent afwhite and col'd pa lata.
For sale by

160-- tf C. H. LEWER3.

Manila Cordage.
ROM 3- -4 TO T 3- -4 INCH.F IIEMP CORDAGE 1 1-- 2 to 7 1-- 2 inch.

Spunyarn, Ilouseline,
Marline. x Wormline, Ratline,

Seizing, Bone Yarn.
BLOCKS Assorted sizes. ,

Tar, Pitch,
Rosin, Bright Tarnish,

Coal Tar, Bbck Tarnish
151 tf For sale by H. W. SEVERANCE

CONSTANTLY OJV HA!VD
AND FOR SALE BY .

MIJIaCHERS & con
Bbls. Sandwich Island Prime Beef !

PACKED BT ASEGUTWARRANTED. Kauai. . 165-t- f

FRESH ITXOLOKAI BUTTER!
FROM

MYERS DAIRY!
Rrsjalarly reeeired and eonataatly far sarnie fcy

. ED. KEMP, Hotel street, '

; lSJ-fm-V ' . ' Opposite National Hotel.

SVG AH, SYRUPS ARD .'lOLASSES, f
T3ROM TnE NEW' CUC . V'Z TIlU
is.

Tor sale by . C?-- 0
;

"PJ xr--rs of oau iio av

J) It Co.

BY A. P. EVERETT.

Underwriters Sale of Whaling Cark
OAnOIiIITS, OF WSTP0BT.t

SATURDAY, SepU 84. mt IO O'Clack, A. M
At James Robinson ft Co.'s Wharf, will be sold, for account

of whom it may concern, the American whaling hark CARO
oi est port, ami tons, wun an ner tackle ana apparel,.cwnihiiv part ot

Bblsvisions, bread, whaling craft, pomps, .

Copper coolers, whale line, rigging, casks,
Stooks, junk, sails, oars, try pots, try works.
Spars, whaleboats, chains, anchors,
Three whaleboats. neariv new. .

And the usual articles found on board of a well found whaler.
The" Caroline" ia copper-fastene- d, and decks composition.

lasienea.

JUST RECEIVED I
EX "rEIsIX,"

AND OTHER LATE ARRIVALS,
AT THE

SAN FRANCISCO

CLOTHING EMORITJLI !

COR. MERCHANT & FORT STREETS,
THE BEST SELECTED STOCK OF'CLOTHING,

HATS AND CAPS,
BOOTS AND SHOES,
AND

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS X

EVER IMPORTED INTO THIS MARKET,
Which will be replenished by every arrival from San Francisco,

as me wants or the trade require.

rWMIKSE GOODS ARE ALL SELECTED
M. by one of the firm, now in San Francisco, with a perfect

knowledge or the wants of the JHouolulu public ao-ti- e whaling
fleet, and having been purchased at LOW FIGCWS, will be
sold at much LOWER RATES than have ruled in this market
in past years. Citizens and Stranger are respectfully invited
to call and see for themselves.

164-- tf A. 8. & M. S GRINBAVM.

NEW AND DESIRABLE GOODS !

JUST RECEIVED PER

'FHAIVTOKS FAY TVTER I
AND FOR SALE BY

VCASTLE & COOKE,
THE MISSION STORE ON SCHOOLAT by the Stone Church, and at their store on sjfng

street, opposite the iseuiei,
Chinese matting, 4-- 5--4 and 6-- white and plaid,
Cedar and Uingham pails and tubs,
Well buckets,
Corn meal, , -
Red wood shingles.
Assorted prints, '
Assorted ginghams.
Assorted hoop skirts, ladies' and misses.
Assorted denims.
Bleached and unbleached cottons,
Table damask.
Cotton flannel,
Pant stuffs for boy's wear.
Assorted woolen overshirts,
Assorted merino and silk overshirts.

And a variety of other articles. Also, a large variety of
Dry Goods,

Groceries,
Hardware,

Furniture,
Camphor trunks,

Stoves,
165-t- f Crockery, Ac

FOR SALE BY

J. C. SPALDING,
TO ARRIVE PER

"WASHINGTON ALLSTON,"
UARTER CASKS IIENNESSY8 DARK

BRANDY,
Quarter casks Harmony 000 sherry,
Bbls. rye Whisky,
Cases champagne cider,
Bales corks,

- Half boxes sardines,
Basket's champagne,

. Cases, 1 duz. each, superior Holland gin.
ALSO,

Cases " Rob Roy" high colored Colton flannel,
Cases Cotton handkerchiefs,
Cases water, butter, wine, soda and sug:ir crackers,
Bbls old Bourbon whisky,
Quarter pipes P. Riviere" brandy,
Cases Prints,
Bbls pilot bread.
Three top buggys, fancy trimmed,
Cases mer. prints,
Cases togle irons.
Cases denim pants and frocks,
Manila cordage, 1 and 6 inch. 164-t-f

CHOICE WINES, SPIRITS, &c. !

EXPECTED PER SEA NYMPH,HOURLY at liberal rates by

J. C. SPALDING,
The following choice assortment of ,

ENGLISH GOODS:
Cases Bridges' best stout porter.
Cases Byass' best London ale and porter.
Cases fine old port wine, do do do cognac, (pale,)
Cases Old Tom (qn, do Jamaica rum,
Cases Scotch whisky, do claret,
Cases ginger brandy, do orange bitters
Cases Cockburns port, do Madeira,
Cases creme de menthe, do anisette,
Casks Barclays porter,
Hhds fine old Jamaica rum.
Quarter casks J. & brandy.
Cases raspberry brandy.
Cases cherry cordial, do sherry wine. 162-t-f

Sundries.
FRANCISCO WATER CRACKERS.SAN Lind Cakes and Butter Crackers,

Cranberries, in kgs,
Genuine Sperm Candles, 4s,
Ground Pepper, in glass,
Oregon Salmon.
Putty, in tins and bladders,
California Mackerel, in barrels and kegs,
California Herring, in kegs and kitta,
Sardines, in kegs,
California Vermicilli,
California Macaroni,
Preserved Ginger,
Red, white and blue Bunting,
Cases Carbonate Soda,
Half-ches- ts tea.

Just received per bark YANKEE, and for sale by
160-t- f H. W. SEVERANCE.

A. ALDBICi!
RECEIVE PER PHANTOM ANDWILL and offers for sale, the following t

Bales Amoskeag stripes.
Bales do tickings, 30 inch.
Bales do sheeting, 32 inch.

Oil Carpeting.
4-- 4 and 8--4 New and choice patterns. '

Hats.
170 dozen men's palm leaf hats,
Case brown Leghorn hats.
Case dark cashmere wool hats.
Case black wool hats.
Case brown wool hats,

s Cases figured pearl wool hats,
Cases pearl wool hats.
Brogans and Boots.

Cases men's waxed Id. and bd. brogans,
m calf " u

u u u. u te pumps,
" grained brogans,
" u enameled "
" " thick boots,
u u boots, half double sole,
" " thick boots, 14 Inch leg, ,

" " grain boots, 16 inch leg.
50 dozen ex. walnut axe handles.

Finished and varnished oz bows.
Cases Hunt's handled axes.

Case saddles A bridle.
Manila Cordage , 1, 1 hnd 1 in. "

Cases Tobacco.
An assorted lot of fancy light coats,
An " lot oT satinet pants,
Denim frocks and pants,
Cases pea Jackets ,
Cases hickory shirts.
Ivory tooth combs.
Long round combs,
Dressing combs,
Fancy India rubber toys, etc l&7-3- m

FOR SALE, .

ARRIVED PER AMERICAN CLIP,JUST SACHEM, J. B. Atkins, master, from Boston, tha
following assortment of Merchandise :

Cases blue denims.
Cases blea. flannel,
Bales bro. cotton,
Bales awning stripes, a new article
Bales bro. drilling, .
Cases print lawns.
Cases satteen blea. twill,
Bales printed carpets,
Cases ladies' gaiter lined boots
Cases men's rubber boots,
Cases boys do do.
Cases women's do do; '

Cases charcoal irons,
Bbls prime pork.
Barrels mess pork, .

Half bbls mess pork, .
Qr bbM mess pork,
Bbls mess beef,
Bbls navy mess beef, iTierces hams,

' Barrels vinegar,
Half bbls crushed sugar, .

; Half boxes raisins,
Cases refined lard, --
Casks pilot bread.

New Bedford iron hoops, 1x16, lxlT, It!.!134-- tf Apply to CHAS. BREWKX At CD.

BREAD.
AVY, PILOT AND IZZZZJlVtl BREAD,
in casks atidoOls., lor sale ry

133 tf ' A- - WAT ERM AIT at CO.

ETCH J: FOR SALE.
rrnALj T IXA, OR BILLS DRAWN

asen, en New Bedford, tor as by
it; --

.. D. C. WATERMAN CO.

TUUPETIIfE.
' T.tONS, IN ft GAL. TIBS,

by john f. colcuu::.
Clcthisi, Dry Goods, Cx.

THIS DAlTt
WEDNESDAY, Sent. 81, at IO o'clock A.M.

At Sales Room, will be sold , '- - -
Dry goods, - , :

Clothing,
"Brogans,

- - Groceries, " '
. Barrels whale cjQ,

. Fiinutnre,
One case Collin's axes.

ALSO, FOR ACC0CNT OF WHOM IT MAT CONCERN,

One Bale Turkey Red and Yellow PrinU.

W.A. Aldrieh
RECEIVE PER "RADUGA,WILL and u Washington Allston," and oilers Saw-Cas-

'
bleached cottons, 4-- 4 and ,"

; Cases Milfbrd denims, ,
' Bales Warbash do, T.

Bales Shatucket do, ' v ..

i Bales ticking, '

Bales western state sheeting,
Bales indigo blue flannel,
Bales lamp wick, f . .,

Bone buttons, fly and pant, '

Suspenders and asstd Nos. white and bine thread,
Pantaloon buckles.
Cases brown wool bats,
Cases planters' hats,
Cases palm leaf hats.
Cases blue and grey mixed flann & shirts,
Cases lard aud cheese,
Cases Bath brick,

,( Bbls alum, cases matches, and
Loaf, Crashed aaa G raa ala text Sagar. ' laV8m

Offers for Sale,
THE CARGO OF

Clipper Slilp) 3FTi t-- n toaaa. t
Cases loaf sugar, ; Ground pepper.
Half bbls do. Ground mustard,
Boxes raisins, Table salt,

Bbls Carolina rice.
Bbls cement, PatentaCharcoal iroas.

BbU lae XnTj Bread,
Bbls ad bazea Wafer Bros),

Oae Cealer Board Baal, -

5 Saaaoth Battaaa W laa lei
Oil casks, shooks, hoops and heads, half-b-bl heads and staves,

Etc., etc., etc--, - etc. -

Cases Cumberland Coal,
100 bbls Haxall Flocb,
Bales Oakum,
Cdab Shingles, Etc., etc.

'

151-t- f j
n NEW CLOTHING!

mHE UNDERSIGNED WOULD CALL
M. attention of their friends and the public to thv

r

3ZrxB.xlsre Clothing Otore t
On Nuuanu street, nearly opposite the Royal Hotel, , There can
be found a fine and well selected stock of
CUSTOM MADE CLOTinNG !

HATS ! -

CAPS ! ;;
BOOTS AND SHOES !

ALSO

A fine assortment of Gentlemea's Far
nishing Goods I

160-o- m r J. A J. BARNERT. .

Caro of Lumber for Sale !

RECEIVED PER OLUS, A.CaraanJUST direct from siendocino Mill, comprised of the fol
lowing assortment t .

39,468 feet rough Redwood Boards, - - -
44 " Scantling, 6 x 8,

4,705 aa (il,
10,000 Pickets, i

34,000 " tongued and grooved Redwood Flooring,
23,566 " U" " " " .

- 2A795 " surfaced Redwood Boards,
10.282 " li " Plank, .

32,958 planed 44 44 Siding,
19,548 44 " 44 44 44 feet long,

1,674 44 tongued and grooved Pine Flooring, It inch,
60,000 Redwood Shingles.

ALSO
American 1 Inch white pine Boards, planed on two sides.

Do 1 inch do do do do on one side,
and 12, 12 and 13 feet length.

Do 1 inch white pine Boards, lu inch wide and 12 ft long.
Do white pine Sheathing Boards, planed one side,
Io cedar Shingles, shaved.

'"

Do pine and spruce Laths.
135-t- f CHAS BREWER tt CO. ,

SALT ! SALT ! SALT !

MANUFACTURED AT THE --

PVIJLOA SALT UOI11I8!.
UNDERSIGNED IS READV TO FUTHE to Butchers and Packers, in tt . largest quantities, a

very superior article, EQUAL TO TH3 BEST IMPORTED .

SALT, and at a prk . to Defy CaaaatittaM I For terms
apply to DANIEL MONTGOMERY,

149-- tf Punka Bait Works.

THE A 1 CLIPPER BARK

470 Tons her Register,
AS TO LEAVE LIVERPOOL ON THEw 25th of April, with a
FULL AND COMPLETE CARGO !

Expressly selected for this market, Including an unusually larga ,,
and choice assortment or PRINTS, of which BAKFLEri ,
are shortly expected, and which will be disposed of 44 to arrlve,H
at the VERT LOWEST MARKET RATES. For particulars,
apply to (151-t- f JAATON, GREEN k Qi ,

ONE PRICE ! NO DEVIATION !

Quick Sales ! Small PrcCts !
SPENCER WOULD RESPECT- -FRANK the attention of the public ia rsaeral, and

the Ladies in particular, to his well selected stock of
Dry Goods and Fancy Articles, , . .

And to meet the times, he would offer them at A MERE LI V- -
ING PROFIT, confident in the old saw, that 41 a nimble sixpence
is belter than a slow shilling."

N. B. The service of a well-kno- and obliging Baleanaa
having been secured, the public may rest assured that no pains
will be stared to givs the fullest satisfaction. lM-t- f , .

B. F. SHOW,
OFFERS FOR SALE TO ARRIVE,.

PER WASHINGTON ALLSTON, "

REGS KEYSTONE WHITE LEAD, -
Hi

Kegs Lewis White Lead, 25-t-b, 60-f-t, lOOrft kegs, r. .

Kegs and eases Zinc Paint, . 'Bbls Epsotn Salts. 164-t-f

JUST RECEIVED.
PER BARK FELIX," FROM SAN

FRANCISCO,
M ACT'S ADAMANTINEBOXES

BBLS. HCDSON RIVER CEMENT. .
For sale by

164-t-f B. F. SHOW.

JUST RECEIVED PER "FELIX,"
AGS OATS. CS. C. H. DAVIS SPARKB LING CHAMPAGNE CIDER,

Cases navy and excelsior beeswax.
Case Hazard k Caswell's odd Uver oO,

Tor sale by
164-t- f J. C. gPALDTEO.- -

WHIFFLETREES. CHAIN'S. Ac .

ETS SUP. WHIFFLETREESfc CHXINS,s Extra sued Harrows, .. . . ,
Hand CulUvators.

'

Seed Planters, - -
Ox Yokes,

Iron Plows,
For sale bf

119 tf CHAS. BBSWkJt tt C"V '

SUGARS.
BOXES E. BOSTON No. 1 CndU-e- dHALF Sugar,

Half boxes East Boston Granulated Sugar.
44 44 Loaf Sugar, Just received per clipper ship "fy-ren,"f- or

sale by
131f CHAS. BREWER A CO.

' Roa Lnaber! ;

CRADLE, CHAIR, TABLE, BZCr7Hf n,
assorted sixes, from 2 to 6 laches sr.

and from 6 to 46 Inches wide. For sale by ,
149-t- f C. BREWER t( t .

New Oats!
SACKS OATS Per FRANCES FALM. .50 For sale by (164-- tf H. W. BETAJU. .J. ,

Cement, CectBt,
RECEIVED BARRELS tZZZZ31fJUST CEMENT For sale by '

153-- tf . n. v. encrr.

BEEF AND PC ,
O&A BARRELS MCn : tlO DO,

i3 J prioie pork, per lata ar c ' by
160-t- f ci :ui cor?

BREAD A'"') Cni .,. r.
p BARRELS M IUiJ 11EAD, . .

t3 3 50 barrel Pilot F j, ,
; 100F iCcL..., '; . .... .

For sale by
iao-t- f h. w. sxvPArcE.

HOUSE PAPER.
LAaCE ARlOSTMUJiT OF CHOXCBA patterns and border. For sale by '

lW)-t- f C. BEXWXJt CO.

FENCE POSTS I

fTAMAXI FENCE POSTS FOn SALTS TIT f

iaa-t- f CHAS. EjtEiTkA A ...

GALLECO FLOUR,
T7IOR SALE BY
L1 12S-- tf D. C. WACrUAJf CO

IRON,
rOILEA AND KTP ITNrX jLru 181 --tf , t : j. I : ihCX

PETES AN CE. C. WATTJLMABI A CO.
1 I porx ti . '' AaaVJs

onrcilED SUGAR "iSSi!- - UAI' IMEPORK,JaawrlT; A tb do. if , C Mas, -
' :tfS..S.50 pes- - k" - For 1 CUT '- - -- rat- - j.,.. ii i I

FolT-Ar.g.vnr.,-

t."::

-4--
-,-. ..

do. ror r J- -. c.) boxe.1J AJ-- O r. fc.n at n ftrs W a--

I J C- -- " - .

cir.i

tl



TGE OITIL CODE
? r or THR

ISLAXDS.
Continued.

The jusdc Bh&U make an order to the
Marshal, or the Sheriff, as the case may be, reqair--!'

J' aasigw to the ass'jroeea thus chosen, all the proprr;y
" bankrupt - whatever name, kind or nature, ami such

ahaU dispose of the same by puMic or prirate sale, aaw tnent may Ktm best for the intereat of all concerned. The
aastgneea aisall jrie such security fur the faithful performance

v of their trust aa thejuxiee ahaU dwii sufficient- -a ! . . .
. . es. vio. u anj assignee die, or become lncapaci-fro- m

anj cause, to perform the duties of an as-
signee, the joatice shall, upon the petition of any party interes-
ted appoint tnorc other person to fill bis place.

Sec 976. The assignee shall, within ' one month
after receiving possession of the bankra pt's estate

!

1 .report with. the. .
clerk. . . .

of the
.

Supreme. . .
Court,. .

showing
.

the
uxnuvn wh wru w me estate, ana saau rentier a casa ac-co-

of the estate to said ckrk, at the end of erery succeeding
stvwith. and shall invest and dispose of soch moneys in the pay-aar-at

of dividends, in such manner aa the justice may direct.
There shall be ooe or more dividend or payments, not exceed-h- nf

three, to creditors in proportion to their debts, without any
priority or preferencw whataoerer, at soch times as the justice
may aamet provided, however, that all debts doe or owing by

. an bankrupt to the Hawaiian Ooverirnwnt shall, beftire any
- dividend is made to the other creditors, be first paid iu full, and

' . that t' e third or final diTidend shall be made within eighteen
whs from the date of the assignment, unless in the opinion

of the justice, a Just settl mrnt of the bankrupt's estate shall no
jruire the Urns far making the final dirideod to be extended, in
which case ha shall hare power to extend the same.

See. 977. The assignees shall bare full power to
ante for and collect debts due to the bankrupt, in their
earn name. Tbey may also brine any other suit in their own
name, which baa for iu object the recovery of any portion of
the bankrupt's estate.
: Sec 978. The bankrupt shall be di rested of all his
title and interest in his property from the day of his
failure, (except the necessary clothing of himself and family, and
sneh other necessaries, not to exceed the raine of three hundred
dollars, as the justice may designate) and every assignment.
ennrey ance or transfer of hi property, by bun. after he shall

no notice of rock insolvency or bankrnpety, shall be void, and
- the srafisitj a transferred may be recovered and disposed of

by the assignees tor the benefit of the creditors.
See. 979. All executions, or attachments, laid npon

any person's property after he shall hare committed
an act of bankruptcy, shall be void.

- Sec. 9SQ. From the time any person entitled to the
benefit of this law has declared bimselfa bankrupt,
or from the filing of any petition by any creditor, or creditors,
to have him declared a bankrupt, all civil suits dending
against him shall be saspended : !tvided, nevertheless, that
sneh bankrupt may be arrested and imprisoned as a fraudulent
debtor, by order of any justice nf the Siprrme Court, upon tiie
ssmld. petition of any of his creditors, setting fifth sufficient
cause fur inch arrest and imprisonment. -

- See. 981. If the property of a person declaring
himself a bankrupt, or proceeded against as a bank-rap- t,

be of a perishable natare, the justice may, upon the appli-
cation of a y party interested, setting forth such tact under
onto, order the same, at any time before the appointment of as- -
signets, to be sold at auction, and the money to be deposited in
the public treasury to await the order of the court.

See. 9S2L Daring the pendency of any proceedings
against a person charged with bankruptcy, and until
the justice has decided whether he has committed bankrupcty
or not, the jastice shall make allowance to him for his own sup-
port and tliat of his family, if he has ooe : provided, thaw soch
allowance shall not exceed the rate of three hundred dollars per
annum, if a single man, or the rate of fire hundred dollars per
wncim, if a man offamily.

See. 983. Every person who, npon finding himself
insolvent, shall declare himself a bankrupt, or may
have been adjadged a ban it raj on petition, as provided in this
article, and who shall surrender, discover, and deliver over to
the assignee chosen by his credit-- , all his property, personal
and real, shall with-th- e consent of a majority of Lis creditors in
ratoe and somber within this kingdom, b-- - entitled to a certifi-ra- te

of discharge of an his debts, to be given him by the Chief
. Justice of the Supreme Court : provided, however, that no such

nirar (mud aa a parcuer, T'OO. contractor. iuuurxTt acceptor
surety for or with the debtor.

Sea 984. Every debtor, prior to obtaining his cer-
tificate of discharge, shall take the following oath,
via. r -

I, , do solemnly swear that I have, according to the
best of my knowledge and belief, delivered over and made a
(all and just, true and perfect discovery of all the property to
me in any way belonging, and all such debts as are to meowing
or to any person in tiuM fur me ; and that I have co money,
mods or other estate, real or personal, beside that which I have
arrendered to the assignees and that I have not directly or

indirectly, sold, disposed of, or cnoceaied any part of my proper--
ty, to secure the same to myself, or tojveeive any profit or ad-
vantage therefmet, or to defraud or deceive any creditor to
whom. I am indented in anywise whatsoever : bo help me God.

See. 985. The debtor, if afterwards sued for any of
his debts, shall have no benefit of the said discharge,

" bftt judgment shall be rendered against him tor the amount that
shall tbea appear to be due, if the plaintiff shall prove any of
lbs J lowing facta, to wit :

first. That the debtor has made any gift to, or contract witl
or given ar.y seeoriry to any of his creditors, to obtain his or
their consent to bis certificate of discharge.- - Secondly. That be had fraudenUy coooee, reserved or dis-
posed of any of his property.

Thirdly. That he did knowingly and willfully make any faUe
statement, IB any discimrare made to or for his creditors, con-
cerning the amount or disposition of his property : or,

fourthly. That he did at any time. In eontemplatioo of hank- -
raptcr, aa fa this artiele provided tor, voluntarily make any

or any transfer or eonveyaneo f his property, with a
view to give to any creditor or to any endorser or surety for
the debtor, a preference or advantage over his other creditors. ,

See. 08C. The justice shall hare the power, after
Lankranter declared, to examine any bankrnDt un--
Uer oath touching his estate, his acts and doings, his property
and right af property, which In the judgment of the court are
necessary and proper for the purposes of justice, and in case be
refuse to answer him, to commit him to prison until he consents
toaaakesttcn answer.
' Sec. 987. If any bankrupt shall refuse to deliver

cr surrender np to the assignees chosen by his cred-
itors, as any of his effects, books or papers, the just-
ice may. vpnn the petition nf the aMirnees, commit him to
prUon nirtil he makes soch delivery or surrender.

Sec. ' SS3. After receiving his certificate of dis-char- ge,

any bnnkrapt, who may be required, shall
attend and render assistance to the assignees in settling ac-
counts ; for which services he shall be paid the sum or three
dollars per day. - In case he refuse to attend ar.d assist them,
he may, ape complaint to tle justice, be committed to prison
KOtil be consents to render soch assistance.

See, 989. In case of the removal, illness or absence
f the justice before whom proceedings under this

article are insttated. soch proceedings may be continued before
son other justice of the aprem Court.

Sec 990. Any party interested may except to any
decision of the justice, in proceedings under this
article, and appeal therefrom-t- the Supreme Court in banco

sac party give notice of bis appeal within fire days
liter the lecdtlion of suh decision, and within ten days there-
after fila with the clrk of the court, a good and sufficient bond,
is tin penal mas of one hundred dollars, conditioned for the
paywfent of all costs arising from said appeal, in case it shall
not be sustained.

Sec 991. Two or more persons doing business as
jjw, wt iu imm,tiji;uHci?rauautruii!i9ii urm,
and may be declared bankrupt, and obtain a certificate of dis-
charge, is the same manner and oo the same terms as an

Sec 992. When two or more persons who are part-
ners in trade, become insolvent and bankrupt as
provided In this article, all the joint stock and property of the
eoaspany. "nd also all the separate estate of each of the part-
ners, shall be taken, excepting such parts thereof as are herein
excepted ; and aB the creditors of the company, and the separ-
ate creditors of eith partner, shall be allowed to prove tlieir
respective dents ; and the assignees shall also keep separate
aeooonts of the joint stock cr property of the company, and of
the srparare estaca of each eieiubtr thereof ; and after deduct-in- s;

est ef the whole amount received I r such assignees, the
whole of the expenses and disbursements paid by them, the net
proceeds of the joint stock shn be appropriated to the payment
of the creditors of the company, and the net proceeds of the
separate gatnte of each partner shall be appropriated to pay his

i pwiats creditor ( and if there shall be any balance of the
separate estate nf any partner, after the payment of his separ-
ate debts, such balance shall be added to the Joint stock for the
pay meat the j'nt creditors ; and if there shall be any wf

the joint stock, after the payment of the joint debts,
sad kalanee shall be divided and appropriated to and among
the separate estates of the several partners, according to their

,vw lights aad Iatcrests therein, and as it would have
been if the partnership had been dissolved without any bank- -
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cas fajlsss snail be appued to the payment of hi separate
debts, and in all otlier respects the proceedings against partners
shall be conducted in the Eke manner aa if they had been eom-aaeae- ad

ad prosecuted against ace person alone.
. Sea. 933-.An- y bankrupt who shall have been im-
prisoned aa fraudulent debtor, may be discharged
fleas Men imnrisooment by order of any justice of the supreme

os either at or before the final settlement ol the estate, if it
e ' ftpea to the satisfaction of soch justice that the bank--

surrendered, discovered and delivered over to the as--s
s chosen by his creditors, ail his property, personal and

'. i ia etas respects conformed to the main provisions oft ... relating-- to bankruptcy.
Z . 994. The costs of the proceedings nnder this

ardi, except ia cases where the petitioners fail to
rove te person petitioned against a bankrupt, shall be borne

by itt taitkrwpt's estate. The assignees shall be paid two and
ana ludf psr cent, oo all property received by them, and two
aad om af per cent, on aU property dJsbwrsed by them.

Ez S-- a. The books and papers of the estate shall,
after the final dividend and settlement, be deposited
with Ce cferk of the supreme coart--
Akt. TUV. Tf the Settlement of Controversies

'Rights of Ways. ..
Etfr. 9Ci Tiexe tLsZl be appointed, by the Minister

of2t Iatarior, l eac election district throughout
the kingiVnn, three sm'X','.i rersoos to act as commissioners of
rrraavays.r
Sec 997. It shall be tha tiatj of such commission-

ers, within their respective districts, to Lear and de-
termine si cofrwverafca respecting rights of way, be: ween
rival i... -- ridoalsv, or between private Individ a is and the

tsuveffanser . r

Sen.!;' Vl? settling soch controversies, the com
mtawione.j i!Jl give soch decision aa may in each
partiowXsr cx3r may appear to them to be just sod eqniubfcv
betweaa the parties interested.

.93--, Any party deeming himself aggrieved by.
thw tUdloa of the commissioners, may appeal thera.
B-a-a to the Circuit Court of the Island : or. if the controversy
is on the istaad of Oalra, te the supreme coart, which Circuit .

or Stmrme Cowrt shall hear and determine the case in banco ,
previuei, awet-- r, tsvt any party desirous of so appealing
shall rive noo af to the cooi bus loners, within Ave

days after the re."-- a of tiarv decision. -

sr

or

r

Ra. 1fy"i T" -- w fit ahull nnneal from

j

if
v

r

as provided in the -

ay ef the eommi kmers
with c r--of

' baa b-- --,

v lokUiJ

' ie- - ,

I I' I
. , v iMsab- - -

slooera, a well as the additional costs, shall abido the decision
w toe uppeuale coon. ,

Sec. 1002. The commissioners provided for by this
article shall be removable from office, at the plea-
sure of the Minister of the Interior, who shall also have power
to nil all vacancies which may occur In their number.

See. 1003. The said commissioners shall have the
like power to administer oaths ; to punish contempts;
to grant adjoarnmosjts ; to suupuena and compel tne attendance
of witnesses t and issue execution for costs, as is conferred by
law upon police courts. . .

Abt XLV. Of the 8vppreion of Prostitution.
Sec. 1004. It shall be lawful fcr the Police Just-

ices of Honolulu, Lihain and llilo, respevely, to
cause to be arrested and brought before them, anyV-uial- that
may be complained of the sheriff or ITefct or I'olice, as being
a prostitute, and if it shalLepear to the satisfaction of the
justice that such female is a prostitutH, and that bit father.
mother, or guardian, reside in any other district than that In
which such juxttci has jurisdiction, or that such fvnutle has left
her native district and come and reside within the district
where uch justice has jurisdiction, for the purpose of prostitu
tion, such justice may order such female to return to hr parents
or guardian, if she have any. or to the district from whence she
came, within forty-eig- ht hours from the time of such order ; and
if such female be found within his district after the expiration of
soch period of forty-eig- ht hours, the justice may punish her by
unpriaonioent at hard labor, or solitary confinement, for a period
not exceeding thirty days uou the first complaint, and upon
any snsequ-n- t complaint for a peri oil not exceeding sixty
days. It shall be the duty of all judicial and Jiolice officers,
school-Inspecto- and school-teacher- s, lo inform the ilice Jus-
tices of the seaports aforesaid, of any females belonging to
to their respective districts, whom they may suspect of having
resorted to said seaports for the purposes of prostitution, that
they may be dealt with as hereinbefore provided.

CHAPTER XVII. OF APPEALS.
Sec 1005. Any party deeming himself aggrieved

by the decision of any police or district justice, in
any case, whether civD or criminal, may appeal thcrefrnra to
any circuit judge at chambers, by giving notice of bis appeal
within five days after the rendering of such decision, and pay
log the coots accrued within ten days after the date of said de-

cision s orovided. always, that no hearing shall be had until
the owts of the trial before the police or district Justice are first
paid.

Sec. 1006. Any party deeming himself aggrieved
be the decision of any police or district justice, in
any case, whether civil or criminal, may apeal tliercfrom to
the Circuit Court, or to the supreme court, by giving notice of
his appeal within five days after rendering of such decision,
and within Ve days after the date of said decision paying the
costs accrued; and depositing a good and sufficient bond iu the
penal sum of one hundred dollars, conditioned for the payment
of the costs further to accrue, in case he is found guilty or de-

feated in the court above : provided, always, that where such
appeal is taken solely npon exceptions to the decision of the
justice on points of law, the appeal shall be heard and deter-
mined by the appellate court in banco.

Sec 10C7. Any party deeming himself aggrieved
by the decision oOD7 circuit judge at chambers, in
any case, whether civil or criminal, may appeal therefrom to the
circuit court, or the supreme court, by giving notice of such ap--
eavrfthin ten days after the rendering or such decision, and

within ten days after the date of such decision, paying the costs
accrued e the circuit judge, and depositing a good and
sufficient bond in the j enal snm of fifty dollars, conditioned for
tbeajayment of the costs further to accrue, in case be is defeat-
ed or found guilty in the above court : provided, always,
that where such appeal is taken solely upon exceptions to the
decision of the circuit judge on points of law, the appeal shall
be heard and determined by the appellate court in banco.

Sec. 1008. Upon an. appeal being tahen and per-
fected, according to the provisions of cither of the
lat two preceding sections, the circuit judge or justice, shall
give immediate notice thereof to the other party, and if execu-
tion shall have been issued, to the officer charged therewith,
ami shall also, without delay, transmit to the clerk nf the appel-
late court, a perfect transcript of the record aud proceedings
had before him.

Sec. 1009. Every defendant appealing from the
decision of any circuit judge, police justice, or dis-
trict justice, in any criminal or penal prosecution, shall remain
in the custody of the Marshal or the Sheriff of the Island, u.itd
the term of the supreme or circuit court to which said defendant
has apiiealed, unless he deposit with the Marshal or Sheriff, a
good and sufficient bond iu a penal sum equal to the fine or
penalty imposed upon such defendant in the court below, con-
ditioned for his appearance for trial at the supreme court as
aforesaid. And in ail case where the punishment adjudged by
the circuit judge, or police or district justice, is both fine and
imprisonment, or imprisonment only, the Marshal or Sheriff
shall exact from the defendant a bond, conditioned aa aforesaid,
in the penal sum of not less than one hundred, dot more than
two hundred dollars.

Sec 1010. An appeal duly taken and perfected, in
any case provided for in this chapter shall immedi-
ately thereafter operate as an arrest of judgment and atay of
execution.

Sec 1011. Unless appeal be taken in accordance
with the provisions of this chapter, in any case here-
in provided for, the decision rendered in the case shall be final,
and no court in the kingdom shall have power to remove the
same for any cause whatsoever.

Sec. 1012. In any case of an appeal from the de-

cision of one of the justices of the supreme court, at
chambers, in which a jury shall hare been enipanncled by such
justice, the appeal to the full court sliall be taken upon the
record, the verdict of such jury being deemed conclusive as to
the facts, and a new jury shall not be em panne led to try any
question of fact Involved.

Sec 1013. Costs shall Le allowed to the prevail
ing party in juJgmeuts rendered on appeal, in all
cases, with the following exceptions and limitations :

1. If ttu defendant against whom judgment is rendered,
appeal, and judgment be rendered iu bis favor in the appellate
court, and the amount recovered in the court below he reduced
one fifth or more, costs shall be awarded to the appellant :

2. If the defendant in whose favor a judgment is rendered,
shall appeal, and he shall not recover iu the appellate court at
least one-fift- h more than the amount recovered bekiw, costs
shall be awarded to the appellee :

3. If the plaintiff in whose favor judgment Is rendered, appeal,
and he shall not recover in the appellate court at leait one-fif- th

more than the amount recovered below, costs shall be awarded
to the appellee :

4. In all other cases, the party recovering any sum shall be
entitled to coats.

Sec 1014. Whenever costs are awarded to the
appellant, he shall be allowed to tax as part thereof,
the costs and fjes paid in the lower court on taking the appeal,
in addition to-th-e costs of the court appealed to. And if, upon
an appeal, a recovery for any debt or damages be had by one
party, and cost s be awarded to the other party, the court shall
set off such costs against such debt or damage, and render
Judgment for the balance.

Sec 1015. The supreme court may, from time to
time, establish by standing rules, such 'regulations
for the taking of appeals, and for the removing of causes by cer-
tiorari and habeas corpus, as said court may deem necessary
for the better administratiou of justice.

CHAPTER XVIII. Of the Issuin of Execution,
and Proceedings thereupon.

Sec. 1016. Every circuit judge at chambers, police
justice and district justice, shall, at the request of
the party recovering any civil judgment in his court, unless such
judgment be duty appealed from, issue his execution against the
property of the party recovered against, which execution may
Le in the following form :

To any constable of the district of , Island of , II. L:
'on are commanded to levy upon the personal property of

, if any within your district, and if sufficient cannot be
found, then npon his real property within said district, and giv-
ing thirty days previous notice as required by law, to sell the
same, or so much thereof as may be found necessary, at public
sale to the highest bidder, in order to satisfy a judgment render-
ed by roe against him in favor of , on the day of

, 1, for dollars, the costs of court inclusive, collect-
ing also the legal Interest thereon, from the date thereof, and
your costs amf the expenses of levy, advertisement and sale-Ma- ke

due return to me of this writ, with your proceedings
thereon, and the money by you so collected, ou or before the ex-
piration of days; and hereof fail not at your peril.

Given under my hand this day of , IS .

Police Justice (or as the rase may be.)
Sec 1017. The provisions of the last preceding

section, shall not apply to the issuing of execution
upon a judgment entered up by the order of a circuit judge, in
any cause or proceeding in the circuit court, but in such case
the execution shall be issued inThe manner and firm prescribed
for aourts of record.

Sec. 1018. All executions issued by a circuit judge
at chambers, police justice or district justice, shall be
made returnable within sixty dayfortns the date thereof.

Sec 1019. The forms of executions to be issued
from courts of record, shall be the same as have been
heretofore established by the usage and practice of such courts;
but alterations therein may, from time to time, be made, or al-
lowed by the Supreme Coart, when necessary to adapt them to
changes in the law, or for other sufficient reasons.

Sec 1020. All writs of execution, whether civil or
criminal, issuing from any couit of record, shall be
addressed to the Marshal, or his deputy, and shall be signed by
the clerk of soch court, and impressed with the seel thereof.

Sec 1021. Every officer receiving a writ of execu-
tion issued in due form by any court or justice, shall
note thereon the day and hour of iu receipt, and he shall give
priority in levying upon property of the defendant in execution,
to the writs received by him according to the order of time in
which they are received

Sec 1022. Every levy by an officer, in pursuance
of a writ of execution issued by any court, or justice,
shall be made by taking the property levied upon into bis posses-
sion, care and guardianship, and in his option, by removal of the
same to some place of security. The officer shall make an inven-
tory of the property levied upon.

Sec 1023. The officer shall, after levy, advertise
for sale the property levied upon, whether real or
personal, for thirty days, or for such time as the coart shall or-

der, by posting a written or printed notice, in three conspicuous
places within Hie district where such property is situated, and if
on the Island of Oaho, by advertisement thereof in the Govern-
ment Oazette.

Sec 1024. The officer shall, oa the day and at the
place set for such public sale, unless paid the amount '
of the judgment, interest and costs, and bis fees and disburse-
ment accrued upon the writ, sell the property advertised to the
highest bidder, lie shall deduct from the proceeds of the aale
suificientor the full satisfaction, if possible, of the execution and
his costs, expenses and commissions, and return the said writ,
satisfied wholly or ia part, paying the amount collected thereon
to the plaintiff in execution or his attorney. .

Sec. 1025. If, at the time appointed for the sale,
the officer shall deem it expedient, and for the inter-
est of all persona concerned therein, to postpone the sale, for
want of purchases or for other sufficient cause, be may postpone
it for any time not exceeding seven days, and so from time to
time, for like good cause, until the sale shall be completed; giv-
ing notice of every such adjournment, by a public declaration
thereof, at the time and place previously appointed for the sate.

Sec 1026. The officer shall execute and deliver, to
any purchaser at such sale, such certificate of pur-
chase, or conveyance, as may be necessary.

Sec 1027. No sale by execution shall operate to
convey a greater estate or interest in the property

I sold, than the defendant Iu execution had at the time of such
ate; and all soch sales of property not neiooguig 10 the defen-

dant, shall subject the onicer to the private action of the pur-
chaser, being afterward deprived thereof by the real owner.

. See 1028. The odesr serving any execution shall
act upon bis own private accountability, for a.H' ex-
cesses of his official powers, and for " -- turafrcsn the legal
ioiport of Uie writ w mandate in his 1

See. 1029. If, npon an exeoui: ',trV
circuit judge at chambers, or ty c 'C ..t
justice, no property, or not a sufficient aa
looginx to the defendant in execution, can
JaruKilcuon of the Judge or Justice issuing t
same is returned unsatisfied, cithet wholly or
tin ia execution may, upoo proe-- -' v a c
I vdgment and execution h the f ' ' ' '

office of the eVrk of the Sot
attorn mm 1 8aprasne Co.

rsinat tr . ; of tt detenu. ,
uekiic - ." - ' :, -

CO. , :,3oart, ant
. ' If "ich execution j z3

returned unsatisfied wh"'T ev la p--- r Usoe an aUas execu-

tion to the same circuit, or t t e 'ails la some other
circuit, for the satisfaction of thow.. 1 remainder of the judg-

ment and additional costs, expense awt commissions, which
alias or testatum writ of execnUoa shall be served by the Mar-

shal, or his deputy, in like manner as the original.

Sec'1031. No original execution shall be issued,
unless within one year after the party shall be en-

titled to sue out the same, and no alias, or other successive exe-

cution, shall be isxued aftewarda, unless each one be sued out
within one year after the return day of that which preceded It.

Sec 1032. If a judgment remains unsatisfied, after
the expiration of the time for taking out execution
thereon, the plaintiff may have a scire facius to obtain a new
execution, or be may, at any time after the judgment, have au
action of dent thereon. .

Sec 1033. Any judge of a court of record may, by
order at chambers, in any cause in which an execut-
ion shall have been issued, grant a stay thereof in the officer's
hands, for equitable reasons, when no appeal or writ or error is
granted, upon the defendant giving bond and security for its
payment with costs up to the said stay. The projierty levitd
upon shall not be released from levy by the stay of execution,
and in case at the end of the time accorded the condition of such
bond be not complied with, the plaintiff it execution may elect
whether to proceed to the sale or the levied property, or to en-

force the bond-- , provided, that If the levied property be not suffi-

cient to nav the iudemeut. with all costs, expenses and commis
sions, the star inclusive, the sureties in the bond shall be an-
swerable for the deficiency. And when justice may require the
renewal of any efrVution, or an extension of the time for making
return to any exev Jou, and Judge of a court of record shall
have power so to order.

Sec 1034. Bond of indemnity given to an officer.
as provided 'n section 274, shall be collectable by the
officer receiving :he same upon citation to show cause and proof
of the signatures thereto, without the intervention of a jury, and
the damages to be assessed thereon shall be the amount recov
ered against the said officer, with interest and costs of suit, and
the expenses of such citation aria judgment or indemnity, ior
which execution may be issued against the both
jointly and severally, leviable as in other cases of indebtedness.

Sec 1035. The following property when owned by
any person, being a housekeeper and having a family,
shall be exempt from levy aud sale on execution :

The family Bible, family pictures ana scnooi oooks; xwo swine
or six goats, and all necesary Dsn, meat, Hour, ana vegetaoics.
actually provided for family use. not to include kalo or any plant
still growing or unfathered; All necessary wearing apparel,
mats, beds, bedsteads, and bedding for such person and his
family; one pol board, ode poi beater, two calabashes, one 00, oue
table, six chairs, six knives and forks, six plates, six tea cup
and saucers, one sugar dish, one milk pot, one tea pot, one coffee
pot and six spoons; The tools and implements of any mechanic,
necessaiv for carrying on his trade or business, not exfteding
flftv dollars in The uniform of any officer or private be
longing to any of the military forces of the kingdom, and his
arms and accoutrements.

CHAPTER XIX.- - Of the Time of Commencing Per
sonal Actions.

Sec. 1036. The following actions shall be com
menced within six years next after the cause of such
action accrued, and not after :

1. Actions for the recovery of any dclil founded upon any
contract, obligation or liability, excepting such as are brought
upon the judgment or decree of some court of record; 2. Actions
upon judgments rendered in any court not being a court of re-

cord; 3. Actions of delt for arrearages of rent; 4. Actions for
tresiass upoo laud; 6. Actions for taking, detaining or injuring
any goods or chattels, including actions of replevin; 6. hiecial
actions on the case for criminal conversation, for libels, or for
any other injury to the persons or rights of any, except such as
are specified in the next two sections.

Sec' 1037. The following actions shall be com-
menced within two years after the cause of action ac-
crued, and not after :

1. Actions for assault and battery; 2. Actions for false impri-
sonment; 3. Actions for words spoken slandering the character
or title of any person; 4. Actions for words spof en whereby
special damages are sustained; 6. Actions against the Marshal,
Sheriffs, or other officers, for the escape of prisoners, or upon any
liability incurred by them by the doing any act in their official
capacity, or by the omission of any official duty.

Sec 1038. In all actions of debt, account, or as-

sumpsit, brought to recover any balance due upon a
mutual, open and current account, the-caus- of action shall
deemed to have accrued, from the time of the last item pro -
in such account.

Sec. 1039. If any person entitled to bring any ac-

tion in this chapter specified (excepting actions
against the Marshal, Sheriffs, or other officers) shall, at the time
the cause of action accrued be, eithr :

1. Within the age of twenty years : or, 2. Insane; or, 3. Im-

prisoned on a criminal charge, or in execution under the sentence
of a criminal court for a term less than his natural life; or, 4. A
married woman: Such persons shall he at liberty to bring such
actions within the respective time in tills ci.apter limited, after
such disability removed.

Sec. 1010. If any person entitled to bring any ac-
tion in this chapter specified, shall die before the ex-
piration of the time herein limited fur the commencement of such
suit, if such cause of action shall survive to his representative,
his executors or administrator may, after the expiration of such
time and within one year after such dute, commence such action;
but not after that period.

Sec 1041. If at the time when any cause of action
specified in this chapter shall accrue against any per-
son, he shall be out of the kingd'im, such action may be com-
menced within the terms herein reflectively limited, after the
return of such person into this kingdom; and if, after Mich cause
of action shall have accrued, such person shall depart from and
reside nut of Uiis kingdom, the time nf bis absence shall not be
deemed or taken as any part of the time limited for the com-
mencement of such action.

Sec. 1042. When an action, commenced within the
time preset ibel by law, shall abate by reason of the
death of (lie plaintiff, if the right of the action survive to Ms re-
presentatives, his executors or administrators may, within one

ear after such death, commence a new action.

Sh. 1043. Whenever the commencement of any
suit shall be stayed by an injunction of any court of
equity, tle time during which such injunction shall be In force,
sliall not te deemed any portion of the lime in this chapter limi-
ted for the commencement of such suit.

Sec 1044. When a suit ahull be alleged by a plain-
tiff to have been commenced within the time required
by law, and such allegation shall be put in iitsue by the defend
ant, it .shall be competent for the defendant to prove, on the trial,
that the process issued by the plaintiff was not issued with the
intent or iu the manner require i by law; or that any means
whatever were used by the plaintiff, or 1 is attorney, to prevent
the service of the writ, or to keep the defendant in ignorance of
the issuing thereof.

Sec. 1015. Upon any such matter being established,
or upon its appearance in any other way that any
process was issued without any Iijj--nt that it should be served,
such process shall not be deemed the Commencement of a suit
within the meaning of the provisions of this chapter.

S?c. 1046. No person shall avail himself of any dis-
ability enumerated in this chapter, unless such disa-
bility existed, at the time his right of his action accrued.

Sec. 1047. Where. there shall be two or more such
disabilities existing at the, time the right of action
accrued, the limitations herein prescribed shall not attach until
all such disabilities be removed.

Sec 1043. The provisions of this chapter shall not
extend to any action which is, or shall be. limited by
any statute to be brought within a shorter time than is herein
prescribed ; but such action shall be brought withib the time
limited by such statute.

Sec. 1049. If uny person who is liable to any of the
actions mentioned ia this article, shall fraudulently
conceal the cause of such action from the knowledge of the per-
son entitled thereto, the action may be commenced at any time
within six years after the ierson who is entitled to bring the
same shall discover that he has such cause of action, and not
afterwards.

Sec 1050. All the provisions of this chapter shall
apply to the case of any debt on contract, alleged by
way of set off on the part of a defendant, and the time of li-

mitation of such debt shall be computed in like manner as if an
action bad been commenced therefor, at the time when the
plaintiff's action commenced.

Sec 1051. Every judgment aud decree, in any
court of record of this kin lorn, shall be presumed to
be paid and satisfied, at the expiration of twenty yearn after the
judgment or decree was aindered.

Sec 1052. In all cases where the right of action
shall have accrued previous to the first day ofAugust,
A. D. lSKj, no action shall be maintainable, unless the same
shall be commenced before the first day of August, A. D. 2859;
subject however to the provisions of section 10-1-

Cn A PTER XX. Of the Prevention of Frauds and
Perjuries in Contracts, and in Actions

Founded Thereon.
Sec 1053. No action shall be brought and main-

tained in any of the following cases : First : To charge
an executor or administrator, upon any specisl promise to
answer damages out of bis own estate; Secondly: To charge
any person, Uin any special promise to answer for the debt,
default or misdoings of another; Thirdly: To charge any person,
upon an agreement nade in consideration of marriage; Fourthly:
Upon any contract for the sale of lands, tenements or heredita-
ments, or of any interest in or concerning them; Fifthly: Upon
any agreement that is not to be performed within one year from
the making thereof; Unless the promise, contract or agreement,
npon which such actions shall be brought, or some memorandum
or note thereof, shall be in writing, and be signed by the party
to be charged therewith, or by some person thereunto by him
lawfully authorized.

Sec 1054 The consideration of any such promise,
contract or agreement, need not be set forth, or ex-
pressed, to the writing signed by the -- larfy to be charged there-
with, but may be proved by any other legal evidence.

Sec 1055. No action shall be brought and main-
tained, to charge any person upon, or by reason of,
any representation or assurance, made concerning the character,
conduct, credit, ability, trade or dealings of any other person,
unless such representation or assurance shall be made in writing,
and signed by the party to be charged thereby, or by some
person, thereunto by him lawfully authorized.

Sec 1056. No contract for the sale of any goods,
wares or merchandise, for the price of one hundred
dollars or more, shall be allowed to be good, unless the pur-
chaser shall accept part of the goods, so sold; and actually receive
the same, or give something in earm-s- t to bind the bargain, or
in part payment, or some note or memorandum, in writing, of
the said bargain be made and signed by the party to the charged
by such contract, or by his ageut. thereunto by him lawfully
authorized.

Sec. 1057. When any person, who is bound by a
contract in writing to convey any real estate, shall
die before making the conveyance, the other party may have a
bill in equity In the Supreme Court, to enforce a specific per-
formance of the contract by the heirs, devisees, or by the executor
or administrator of the deceased party, such bill to be filed
within one year after the graot of administration.

Sec 1058. The coart shall hear and decide every
such case, according to the proceedings in chancery,
ami shall make such decree therein, as Justice and equity may
require.

Sec 1059. If it shall appear that the plaintiff is
entitled to have a deed of conveyance, the court may
authorise and require the executor or administrator of tlte
deceased party, to convey the estate in like manner as the de-
ceased person might and ought to have done, If living; and, If
tils heirs or devisees, or any of them, are wiudn the kingdom,
and competent to act, the court may direct tbern or any of them.
Instead of the executor or administrator, to convey the estate in
the manner before mentioned, or to join with the extentor or
administrator in soch conveyance. - ''
.,' See. 1060. Every conveyance made " in pursuance
of each decree, shall te t.Tactual to jsxs the estata
amtract! for, taful! - l:r ? by the eonh:r himself.
: sec ?c;i.
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. Sen. IZ. - If the pernor, t wi"" the conveyance ,

was to k- - s, shall de Lre ss--i suit is brought,
cr before J tyance ia completed, any person, who would
L entitled . t estate nder him as heir, devisee or otherwise,
hi ease the c -- ance had been made according to the contract,
may connae je 'such suit, or prosecute it, if commenced; and
the conveyance shall thereupon be so made, aa to vest the estate
in the same persons, who wouia nave oeen so enuueu w

Sea. lOfU. If the nartr. to whom any such con- -

vvanne waa ta be made, or those claiming under
him, shall not commence a suit, as before provided, and if the
heirs of the deceased party are under age, or otherwise

in the luuli eoDtrxeted for. the executor or
administrator of the deceased may file a bill in equity in the
Supreme Court, setting forth the contract and the circumstances
of the case, whereupon the court may, by its decree, authorize
aud require such executor or administrator to convey the estate,
in h mo,.,... .. Heeeaaed should have done; and such a con
veyance shall be deemed a performance of the contract on the
part of the deceased, and sufficient to entitle his heirs, executors
or administrators, to demanu uwnoraiura mcrcoi on m 1 -
CHAPTER XXI. Of Attorneys and Counsellors at

Laic.
Sec IOCS. The Supreme Court shall hawe power

to examine and admit as practitioners in the courts
or record, such persons, being Hawaiian subjects, of good moral
character, and having taken the prescribed oath of office, as
said court may find qualified for that purpose.

Sen. 106B. Said Daid practitioners shall be sum
marily amenable to the courts of record, and may be
fined, imprisoned or dismissed from the roll of practitioners, for
satisfactory cause, upon tne complain 1 01 any pany wiicu
by their or for nt of moneys collected
by them lor private parties, or for any deceit, or other groHS
misconduct. 0

Sec 1067. They shall have the right to practice in
all the courts of the kindom, and to appear therein
as attorneys, counsellors, solicitors or proctors, in behalf of third
persons who may choose to retain them, for the prosecution or
defence of actions, civil, criminal or mixed; and shall be entitled
to charge for their services the fees prescribed by law, which
beimr tixed'hv an v fudge of the court, shall be added to the
judgment and collected- - for their benefit.

Sec 1068. No person shall be allowed to practice
in any court of record in this kinffdom, or before a
circuit judge at chambers, unless be shall have been duly li-

censed so to do by the Supreme Court: provided, that nothing
in this chapter contained shall ie constmeu 10 prevent any
oerson. Plaintiff, defendant or accused, from appearing In person
before any court, or justice, and there prosecuting or defending
his own cause, without the aid of legal counsel.

Sec 1069. The practitioners so licensed shall have
.- - . .. ... .. ,

control to judgment anu execution, ar an suits ana
defences confided to them: provided, however, that no such'
practitioner shall have power to compromise, arbitrate and
settle surh matters confided to him, unless upon special author-
ity in writing from his client.

Sec 1070. The oath of omce to be taken and sub
scribed by such practitioners, shall be as follows:

SrPBRMK CoCRT, If. I.
, being duly sworn, deposes that he will support the

Constitution and Laws or the Hawaiian islands, and laitnruuy
discharge the duties of attorney, counsellor, solicitor and proc-
tor, ia the courts of this kingdom, to the best of his ability.

Such oath shall be taken and subscribed before some judge of
a court of record.

Sec. 1071. The license to be given to a practitioner
shall be in the following form :

SCPREMR CorRT, II. I.
. , Ksquire, having been examined and found duly

qualified, and of good moral character. I do hereby license him
to practice In all the Courts of this kingdom as an attorney,
counsellor, solicitor and proctor thereof, during good behavior.

Given under my hand and the seal of the Supreme Court,
this - day of , 18.

Chief Justice.
Sec 1072. The Supreme Court may prescribe terms

and periods of study preparatory to the admission of
practitioners, aod rules for their government In the pursuit of
their practice, not inconsistent with any law of the kingdom.

Sec. 1073. A license to practice shall not be neces
sary to entitle any person to appear, in bis own
behalf, or for another, iu any police or district court.

Sec 1074. The clerk of the Supreme Court shall
exact from every practitioner upon his receiving a
license, an admission fee of ten dollars, for the benefit of the
public treasury.

CHAPTER XXII. Of Masters in Chancery.

Sec. 1075. The Supveme Court may appoint a sui
table number cf persons, besides tho clerk of snid
court, to be masters in chancery, who shall bold office daring
Uic pleasure of said court.

Sec. 1076. The several masters in chancery shall
take and subscribe an oath for the faithful discharge
of the duties of their office, which oath may be administered by
any justice or the supreme Court.

Sec 1077. They shall perform, under the direction
of the Supreme Court, or of any justice thereof, all
the duties, which, according to the practice in chancery, apper
tain to the office, and as shall be assigned to1 them, and they
shall be allowed therefor, such fees as the court shall order.

Sec 1078. Their fees shall be taxed with the other
costs in the cause, and shall be eventually paid by
such party, or In such manner, as the court shall order.

Sec. 1079. Every master in chancery shall, upon
his appointment, pay to the clerk of the Supreme
Court, a tee or ten Uulinrs for the nenent or the pumic treasury.

CHAPTER XXtll. Of the District Attorneys.
Sec 1080. The Justices of th Supreme Court shall

appoint a xuitable person as district attorney, in each
or the respective judicial circuits or the kingdom.

Sec. 1081. Said district attorneys shall, when ap
pointed, lake and subscribe an oath of fidelity to the
Constitution, and for the faithful discharge of the duties of their
office, which oath may be taken and subscribed before any Judge
of a court of record.

Sec. 1082. They shall severally give bond to the
Chief Justice of the Supreme Court, in the penalty of
at least one thousand dollars, for the faithful payment into the
public treasury, of all moneys and fines by them collected and
received for the government, through the courts or otherwise.

Sec. 1083. They shall severally hold office for the
term of two years from the date of their appointment,
unless sooner removed by the Justices of the Srprclue Court.

Sec. 1084. They shall severally reside in the cir- -

cuits for which they are appointed, and keep offices
at tne sears or justice ior tneir respective circuits.

Sec 1085. They shall, within their respective cir
cuits, appear for the crown or government in the
Supreme Court, in the Circuit Courts, and when requested hr
the Sheriff or any Justice, io the police and district courts, in all
cases, criminal or civil, in which the crown or government may
be a party, or be Interested.

Sec. 1080. They shall also, within tlieir respective
circuits, be vigilant and active in detecting criminals,
and all offenders against the revennc laws, or the laws relating
to licenses, and prosecute the same with diligence. It shall also
be their duty, within their respective circuits, to enforce all
bonus, notes or other instruments, that may be placed in ther
hands Tor that purpose, ny any of the King 3 ministers, or
governors, or by any judicial or executive officer.

Sec 1087. When any one shall obstruct any street,
channel, harbor, wharf, or other highway, or public
place, or obstruct or divert any stream or public water course,
or commit any trespass or waste on any portion of the public
domain, or other government property, as by the cutting down
of prohibited trees, or the removal of stone, coral, sand or other
property of the government, pertaining thereto, the said district
attorneys, within tlieir respective circuits, shall prosecute the
offender with diligence, first, however, taking the advice of the
governor of their resective circuits, when convenient.

Sec 1088. The said district attorneys shall, with-
out charge, at all times when called upon, give
advice and counsel to the ministers, governors, the marhnl,
sheriffs, collectors, justices and otlier public officers, within their
respective circuits, in all matters connected with their public
duties, and otherwise aid and assist them In every way requisite
to enable them to perform those duties faithfully.

Sec. 1089. , It shall also be the dutjraof the said dis-
trict attorneys to (five counsel an) aid to the poor and
oppressed natives, within their respective circuits, and to assist
them In obtaining tlieir just rights, without charge : provided,
however, that they shall not be obliged to render such aid,
counsel and assistance, unless I equestcd so to do by the King,
or by some one of the King's ministers or governors.

Sec 1090. The said district attorneys, whenever
requested so to do by the Chief Justice of the Su-
preme Court, Shalt visit the several districts or apanas, or any
of them in their respective circuits, and discharge such official
duties as may be required of them, relating to the administra-
tion of justice.

Sec 1091. The said district attorneys shall sever-
ally, on or before the first Monday of January in
each year, make reports to the Chief Justice of the supreme
court, setting forth particularly the amount and kind of official
business done by them resectively, in each circuit, in the year
preceding, the number of persons prosecuted, the crimes and
misdemeanors for which such prosecutions were had, the results
thereof, and the punishments awarded against any person con-
victed thereon ; and generally, they shall present in said re-
ports, plain and particular statements of the criminal 'business
of their respective circuits. To enable them to make such re-
ports, it shall be the duty of the circuit Judges, district justices,
and other public officers, whenever requested so to do, to furnish
them with such information in relation thereto, as they may
possess.

Sec. 1092. None of the said district attorneys shall
receive any fee or reward from, or in behalf of, any
person or prosecutor, for services rendered in any prosecution or
business, to which it shall be their official duty to attend ; nor
be concerned as counsel or attorney for either party, in any civil
action depending npon the same state of factr .

Sec 1093. They shall severally account- - to the
Minister of Finance, every three months, for all fees,
bills of costs, fines, penalties, and other moneys received by
them by virtue of their offices.

Sec 1094. The district attorney for the first judt-dici- al

circuit shall, when required, give his opinion
npon questions of taw submitted to him by the King, either
branch of the Legislature, the Governor of Oaho, or the head of
any department.

See. 1095. The district attorney for the first judi-dici- al

circuit shall receive a salary of two thousand
dolfars a year ; and the district attorney of the second circuit, a
salary of fifteen hundred dollars. The district attorneys for the
third and fourth circuit, shall each receive such compensation as
may be determined by the judges of the supreme court, which shall
be paid to them, severally, out of the public treasury, in equal
monthly payments, in full, for all services rendered by them.

CHAPTER XXIV. Of Contempts.

Sec 1006. Every judicial tribunal, acting as such,
and every - magistrate acting by authority of law in
a 'judicial capacity, may summarily punish persons guilty of
contempt, aa follows, via. t

1. The supreme court, by imprisonment at hard labor not
more than three months, or by fine not exceeding one hundred
dollars, or by both such fine and imprisonment In the discretion
of the court. si

2. Any cirenit court, or any court of probate, by imprison-
ment at hard labor not more than two months, or by fine not
exceeding one hundred dollars.'

. Any circuit judge, or police Justice, by imprisonment at
bard labor, not more than thirty days, or by fine not exceed lag
fifty dollanv -- v ....... ,

! 4. Any district Justice, coroner, or otlier person acting in a.
juiiletal capacity by authority from any court of record, by lro--
prieoomeot at bard labor not more than ten days, or by One not
exceeding ten dollars. , . -

'Sea. -- 1037. Persons punished according to the- -

Jtovisions of this chapter, shall also be liable to ent

for the same misconduct, if it be an indictable offense ;
but thd court before which a conviction is had on f - Jlotnjent,
la passing sentence, shall take !' - - lideration tl iahroent
be we Inflicted. ; . . .;, ... ... k;

.
' '
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OF TIIE PRACTICE OFCHAPTER t XXV. -
, , - c COURTS OF BECORP.

- Art. XLYI Of Civil Suits.
geo. 1099. Every civil action.hereafter.to be tried

in any of the courts of record 'hte fcn? "J".
b commenced by petition, whk-- petition
thaathof the plaintiff, or some oue on his behalf, deposing to

the best of his knowledge and belief.

Sec 1100. In all suits for the recovery of money

urton evidences of indebtedness, or vouchers certain
or computable by the court, that is to say: upon promissory

bills of exchange, draft, orders, bonds and other instru-men- ttl

parol or specialty, the plaintiff in person, or by his attor-ne-y,

sliiU file a petition for process, addressed to the Chief Judge
or Justice of the court, in substance as follows '..--'

undersigned claims of , residing at, , Island
"oftl dollars, upon (a note or other evidence of debt. a
the ease may be) dated , payable on . with - - interest
from Said defendant has neglected and refused to pay the
same until this date, (and in case of fraud or concealment, or
other collusive or deceptive circumstanc. s attendant upon tne
Mir,,-i;nf-f or the non-o- a vment of the debt, here Insert the same

Wherefore, the undersigned asks the process of this court to

cite the said defendant to appear anu " ""
Dated day of, 18 .

Plaintiff, or Plaintiff's Attorney,.

Sec. 1101. Upon the filing of such petition, in case
no fraudulent circumstances uo uiick vj p.-- -
:r k, -- wk .hail lams, under the se&l of the court, a summons

tiu, w.o -- -. . .. . ,, ,
addressed to the Marshal or bis aeputy, wnicn may " "
Inwlna ffirfil ,

vmi n enmmanded to summon - , defendant, in case
1,. .1..11 fn written answer within twenty days after service
tk-ro- nf n In. and annear before the sunreme court, COT circuit, . .. . 1 . 1.
court for the Judicial circuit, as iue cww u "1

term thereof, to be holden at , in tue lsianu 01 , ou
h In, of next, at o'clock a. m.. 10 snow causa
.h. ti. elaim plaintiff, should not be awarded to him
liursuant to the tenor of his annexed petition. And have you
then there this writ with full return of your proceedings thereon.

(Seal.)

Witness, . inquire.
Chief Justice of the Supreme Court, at Honolulu,

this day or , A. it. is., Clerk.

Sec. 1102. Every summons issued under the seal
nf a court of record, shall be servea oy tne Aiarsnat
or his deputy, upon the defendant, by the delivery to him of a
certified copy thereof, und of the plaintiff's petition, to which
netition shall alwavs be annexed a literal copy of the voucher
upon which It is predicated, (if any there be,) or In case the de-

fendant cannot be found, bv leaving such certified copy with
some agent or person transacting the busfcie&a of the defendant.
or at the defendant's last place 01 resmence.

Sec. 1103. If the defendant was never an inhab
itant of the kingdom, (but has property situated
within the same.) or has removed therefrom, and the fact shall
appear by affidavit to the satisfaction of the court, or a judge
tli. reof at chambers, and it shall in like manner appear that a
cause of action exists against such defendant, or that he is a
necessarv or nroner nartv to the action, such court or judge
may grant an order, that the service be made by publication of
the summons.

See. 1104. Such order shall direct the tHblication- - - v.y
to be made in the Government Uazette,Tor such
length of time as may be deemed reasonable, not less than three
months. In case the residence of the defendant is known, the
court or judgehall, in addition to the publication, direct a copy
of the summon! and petition to be forthwith deposited in the
nost-offic- e. addressed to the defendant, at his place of residence.
When publication is ordered, personal service of a copy of the
summons and petition, out of the k.ngdom, shall be equivalent
to publication and deposit Iu the post-offic- e. In either case, the
service of the summons shall be deemed complete at the expirss--

tion of the time prescribed by the order for publication.

Sec 1105. It shall be necessary to join as defend
ants in a civil action, all the joint and several, cr
joint makers of promissory notes, or drawers of drafts, bills of
exchange, or orders, or Joint and several obligors, lessees, or
parties of the first or second part to covenants, agreements and
contracts. In suing for or non
fulfillment thereof, but It shall In no case be necetsary to serve
all the joint parties sued with process. Service of process upon
one of several defendants at law, shall be legal service upon all
for the purpoxea of appearance in court, and judgment may be
entered again; s, all such thereon 1 provided, how
ever, that no execution shall issue against the sole property of
any joint defendant on whom process was Dot duly served as
aforesaid.

Sec. 1106. It shall be incumbent npon every de
fendant served with process of summons as herein
before provided, within the time specified in the summons or
order of publication, to file with the clerk of the court, an answer
to the plaintiff's demand, either admitting all the facts stated in
the petition to be true, and denying that they are sufficient in
law to support the plaintiffs demand, which shall form an issue
of law to 1 determined by the court, or denying the truth of the
facts stated In the petition, which sliall form an issue or ract to
be determined by the jury. After either of these answers, there
shall be no further pleading.

See 1107. Under the second answer mentioned
in the last preceding section, the defendant may give
in evidence, as a defence to any civil action, any matter of law
or fact whatever.

Sec 1108. The respective courts of record shall
have power to make such general and special rules.

nd orders, respecting notice to the opposing party, of matters
Intended to be given in evidence by either party to a suit, as
shall he necessary to prevent surprise, and to afford an oppor-
tunity for preparation for trial. --.

Sec 1109. In case the defendant does not put in
an answer to the petition as hereinbefore required.
the plaintiff may prove service of the summons by personal
delivery or otherwise, ami default iu answering, by the clerk's
certificate, aud shall thereupon be entitled to demand and
receive of the court, or a judge at chambers, an order declaring
the defendant In default, and authorizing the clerk, if the demand
he upon a promissory note or any other voucher contemplated
by section 1100, to assess the amount of the plaintiff's claim,
principal, damages and interest, and to enter up judgment
therefor and for the costs.

Sec. 1110. In actions where the service of the
summons wns by publication, the plaintiff, upon the
expiration of the time designated in the order of publication.
may, unn proof nf the publication, and that no arswer has been
filed, apply for judgment ; ami the court or judge at chambers
sliall thereupon require proof to he made of the demand men-
tioned in the complaint, and shall require the plaintiff or his
agent to be examined on oath, respecting any pvments that
may have been made to the plaintiff, or to any one for his use
on account of such demand, aid may render judgment for th
amount which he is entitled to recover.

Sec 1111. In case the defendant shall put in an
answer denying the truth of the facts set forth in the
p aintifTs petition, which answer shall be called the general
issue, the clerk shall enroll the eause npon the calendar of civil
causes triable iu the court in which the action was commenced.

Sec. 1112. In case the defendant shall put in an
answer admitting the facts stated in the petition to
be true, and denving that they are sufficient in law to support
the plaintiffs demand, which answer shall be called a demurrer.
th plnintiff shall join therein within twenty days on pain of
being defaulted, and may apply to a judge at chambers for a
hearing and decision of the issue.

Sec. 1113. The judge so applied to shall have power
to cite the defendant, appoint a day for argument,
rite witnesses to prove collateral facts involved, and to decide
the issue, suoject to exceptions by either party.

Sec. 1114. If either pnrfj take exception to the
decision of the jndjre at chambers, the cause may be
placed upon the ca' mdar of motions, with the decision of the
judge at chambers, to be reconsidered by the court In term time,
at the cost or the party losing.

Sec 1115. If no exceptions be taken at chambers
to the judge's decision of a question of law, and no
question of fact remains to be decided at the term, the judge
shall make an order to the clerk to enter np the judgment
awarded by him upon the issue, which shall be valid, subject to
an appeal to the court in banco.

ACTIONS UPON UNLIQUIDATED DEMANDS, &c.
Sec 1116. In all civil ctses involving unliqui

dated demands constructive, implied, suppositious or
hypothetical right on the part or the government, or of any
private person, corporation or other party, nelng plaintiff, to
recover money or damages pursuant to the words, or the spirit
or intent of any law heretofore, now. or hereafter to be passed,
or of any Instrument in writing signed by any party, or of any
verbal understanding, contract or agreement, or in consequence
of any Jnjury direct or consequential to the party plaintiff, or
to his property, real or personal, or to his character, or his feel-
ings, the plaintiff in person, or by attorney, shall file with the
clerk of the court, a petition for process, in substance as follows :

The undersigned claims of , defendant, residing at
island of , the sum of dollars, for damages result

ing to him (or as the casa may be) for injury done by said de-
fendant to (the person, the property, the character or the feel-
ings of the plaintiff, as the case may be) in that the defendant
did (here set forth the cause and the manner In which the injury
was done, circumstantially with the view to proof) which the
piainun alleges was none in contravention or bis private rights
under the laws.

Wherefore the undersigned asks the process of this court, to
cite the said defendant to appear and answer this his complaint
nerore a jury or the country, at the term of this court.
unless otherwise sooner disposed or by judicial authority.

Sec 1117. In all cases contemplated by the last
1 . . 1 , . - nr . .. .preceunn section, me ptaintin may, accorainfr 10

circumstances, inciuoe in fits petition an allegation that the de-
fendant is secreting his property, or disposing of the same, or
colluding so to do, or is about to depart the kingdom, .or is
damaging or wasting the said property, and thereupon ask for
process or attachment, or Injunction, or personal arrest, against
tne nerendant, as such plaintiff may Judge proper to ask in the
premises.

(To be continued.)

ALOHA!
Just Receive 1 per Brisr "Aloha,"

A M OTHER LATE ARRIVALS, AXD
Jm. ottered for sale by the undersigned, rix:

Twilled hickory and blue and pink striped regatta shirts.
wntte and printed bosom shirts.

Figured buckskin, nanklnet and satinet pants,
Black Orleans sack coats, cotton and silk umbrellas.
Saxony ginghams.

. superior matches,
Eau de Cologne,

. And Macassar oiL
. Muller's Celebrated Pale Ale !

Claret, Haut Barsac, Champagne, Turpentine and linseed oil,
Olive Oil, superior German Blacksmith's Coal,
Swedish and English Bar Iron, assorted sixes.
Sheet-lea- d and Lead Pipe, Guns, Rifles, Gunpowder and 8hot.
HALF-INC- U LUMBER.

149-t-f ED. HOFFSCHLAEQER fc STAPEXHORST.

Hides,

110-t- r'

Goat Skins,

Old Copper.

Wcol,'
Udloijy

Tallow,

Old Composition,'

Goat Skins,

ION, sWe.

Slash !

Hides,
osition,

-- I31IKST RATES
J. U. 8PALPXNQ

J. C. SPALDING
MVITKS TTl"'TlriK

U nublie to the following atemoranaa m '"''ftTT' jn,
dueTuXpmr ala invoices due

ADLETi&lJlL MS-rO- RA
UL-O-

Dry- -

Bale and buff prints
Bales Panama ticka
Bales Tana stripes

Cxbridge sheetings
Hales sheetings

Sbetucket denims
Bales Androscoggin sheeting
Bales Gorrics blankets

Hockdale do
Groceries, Iaquors,

150 bbls prime
200 bbls flour

60 bbls mess beer
60 bbls Bourbon whisky
25 cases cherry cordial

100 cases Albany ale and porter
60 cases alcohol ale;
38 casks Tennanfs paiej half bbls

167
apple--

45 do porter
?-- J tierces
10 cases currant wine
10 cases sherry

bale
50 bbls rice

100 cases gin
60 cases wine bitters

Cases in 201b

100 tons Scotch coals
feet plank

case oil clothing
19 cased clothing
20 boxes starch

280 kegs lead
rolls lead pipe

bows, yokes plows
W heelbarrows
Arm-chai- rs

Carriages
Cases umbrellas

saddles
carpets

n.n-y- UMT MUm

next,

pink

Cases
brown

Hales

Bales

pork

India dried
breadcasks

hams

corks

salt, bags

Ox and

Cases
Cases
Cases charcoal irons

79 casks Cumberland coals
10 bbls coal tar
25 bbls pitch
60 bbls Wilmington tar
10 bbls bright varnish
SO bales gunny bags

239 kegs nails
Boxes family soap
Boxes salt-wat- er so&p
Cases clue & whi'.e cot. thread

Goods.

demijohns

Sundries.

.Turpentine

Cases sheetings sugar
Hamilton prints

Bales scarlet
silver powder

nanaieu
invoice of ladies' fancy

iCasks naiyaru, jog
Winchester's perfumed

S.

Jusi and for Sale !

AND CHOICE
Kaisins in boxes,
Caraway seed,
Sugar cured hams.
Preserved peaches,
Ti..

Plum, grape current jellies,
Mince pie meat, sardines,

salmon,
Oysters in lb tins,
English jams and preserves,
True lemon
Lewis' fruits,
Prunes, cinnamon, cliocolate.

Dinner sets.
Soup tureens.

cups, bowls,
Vegetable dishes, tureens.
Platters, bakers, plates,
Nappies, pickle
Custards, dishes.
Dinner and plates,

Stone jars.
bakers,

Pitchers, decanters.
preserve dishes,

Butter dishes, creams.

tumblers, lamps.
W ine glasses, goblets,

pitchers,

Mason's blacking.
Shoe brushes, axe handles.

seives, coffee mills.
killer.

cigars snuff.

Preserves.

quinces.

jam,
jam,
jam. etc., etc.,

M meats.
Sage, --

Sweet
Summer savory.

powder,
cassia--

Ground black pepper,
no

Pimento,
Ground cloves.

ginger,
Lream tartar.

C.
llaxall flour,

10 denims,

a . - . j - .. ) eft

1 - - i '

,

in a

. . t

1 .

.

1

3

no.

Glass

bleached jeans,
quilts,

striped cloth,

refined
crushtd sugar,

saddles,
mackerel.

poison,

spirits
Manila cordage,

SO prime butter.
bxs, qrdo raisins,

grnd 20 !h
11T

tobacco.
Ilaxall

March

o
119-- tr

ill 1:1 1. nit.

.Bales scarlet blankets
Cases denims

'Cases denims
'Bik-- s brown
Cases blue
Bales royal flannel
Bales dark do

sheeting
Cases do do

Vc.
25 casks U. V. braodjr,

dark
25 claret

casks Jamaica
10

26

ciuci
of 1ft

ou

25
10

O is

blue

blue and
bar- -

nesg Hum s axes

con,
lines

W. soap lSi-t- f

I and 1

:

aud

Tii.s
1 and 2

and pie

Egg salad
sauce
cake

pie
soup

Bean pots and

cruet
Cut

Pain
and

in

Ifalt

Sundries.

Lanterns,

Tobacco,
ou

T. &

of at the of the
viz:

Fre h

peaches,

Rasplerry
Cranberry

ince

v hole do.

8.

Stone

complete.

Honolulu.

'Syren,",

Provisions.

cheese

brandy
champagne

Cases oysters,
Cases meats
Cases green
Cases
Cases crackers

Dixon's
Caleb
Native's Pride
Napier
Bugar Pear
tUoodale
Cases palm
Handled
Hide poison

Boiled linseed
Boots shoes
Boat's davits
Bndls
Whale boats
Whale spades
Cases matches

bndls windows
bndls blinds

leases sniiJ
Cases check pants

denim frocks pants
Cases palm
'Cases denims

Per Ratlnga."

TOBaCOO

hickory

jCases

iTierct cured hams
Cases pink Cases brogans

blankets Kegs cannon powder
superiot Cases sporting

Cases
LAn iCases charcoal irons

goods signal
Cases hemp

Received
ESII GROCERIES.

syrup,
pickles

dishes,

Glass

fcviuce bottles,

Molasses

apples,

Fresh
Fresh pears,

alcohol,

assorted

mounted

Cheese, jelly, currants,
Citron peel, Oregon salmon,
Fresh apples, raspberry jam
Honey, ginger jars.
Green
French peas, asst'd sauces,
Olive pepper sauce.
Tomato ketchup, mustard.
Curry powder, ground ginger,

cayenne pepper,
Cloves, tartar,

saieratus.

Crockery Ware.
Toilet saucers,
Pitchers, bowls,

pots, pots.
Mugs, boats.
Pitchers
Washbowls pitchers,
Flower spittoons.
Candle sticks, baths.
Ware.
Bread pans,
Water jugs,
Ware.
Ship's bottles,
!limp shades, lampch'nneym,

bottles, bottles.
cellars, Indian lamp shades,

Shade candle sticks.
Colored water bottles.

Britannia Ware.
Coffee pots, Water pitchers.

pots, lamps, Cruet stadds.

Swinging lamps.
candle sticks,

kettles,

Constantly hand, Island butter, ground coffee,
161-- tf MOSSMAN

Groceries.
OX S.4L.E. BY RECEXT ARRIVALS, THE

choice assortment Groceries,
undersigned,

Fresh

Strawberry

savory,

Curry
Ground

Ground

boxes

nans.

drills
drills

peas,

Brass
iSauce pans,

irons.

fresh

soda.

raisins.
Fresh currants,
Fresh oysters.
Fresh lobsters,
Sardines,
French
English pickles,
English fruits,
English sauces,
English mustard,
French mustard.
Hops,
Soap,

of water, butter, sugar, oys-
ter, crackers,

Smoked tarns.
Smoked herrings,

Oolong
Green

sugar,
it, &c,

X. B. Fresh Island Butter Ground Coffee alwavs on
hand. (133-ly- ) If. McINTVRK.

J.-C- . SPALDING
Offers for Sale, just received

FER BARK SACHEM," FROM BOSTON..

7BAL.ES BRO. DRILLS, denim frocks pants,
sheetings, cheese.

1 Date oieacrted 4 pump leather.
cases

a cases ticks.
2
1 case honey-com- b

1 grsas
l white ducit.

quilting.

cases
100 bbls
200
io kits 1

8. W. soap.
half bbls hide

cases turpentine,
coils

extra mess
half bbls

450 hlf and
o cases box salt,
3 s

kegs
cases

100 bbls flour.

vita

blue

blue

8th

cases
rum

cases sa't
350

cases

bblsmbi
Ml

cases
tine

corn
salt

Tate

hats
axes

and

iron

sash

and
leaf hats

and

and

corn and

oil,

and
cream

Soda,

sets, cups and

Tea cream

with covers.
and

foot

Bird seed

Tea

and fry
ilea

try tc

store

tins

capers,

etc.

Tins
sda and wine

Best tea,
corn,

and loaf

and

doa and
cases

do, bales and rig'g

cases

case
case

kegs lead.
JU

boiled
cioves,

bags pepper.
10 Russia

case bl. white 13 pilot bread.

25 lard.

200
10
20
20
43
60 beef,

shook salt. bags.

25

21. 13S9.

119-- tf

OUs

Bales

P.

csks Pinet
76

table
water

S47 doors

papa

Black

sugar

pots,

water

grid

SUN.

Fresh
in

pie

&.O.

100

280 white
bbls nee,

151 cases oil,
bales

coils bolt rope
and casks

half

cases

bbls

200 boxes family soap,
IS coi.s snunyarn.

cases men's clothing,
ca.es charcoal irons,

55 cases boots and shoes,
25 cases green peas.

AVinew nud Spirits.
11 qr and 28 eighth casks best

dark
qr pipes Hennessey's do,
qr do Martell's do,
qr and casks Rivierre do,

140 boxes Catawba brandy,
50 half bbls best whiskey,

iw Kegs ao uo.
105 doa qt8 R.. Byass' porter,

10 doc Xondou cordial gin,
15 cases braoly peaches.

143-- tf

Just Received per "Yankee."
WHITEWASH BRUSHES,

in class:
California ground sage, in glass,
Hamlin & Baker's oysters,
Fresh peaches, in syrup.
Raspberry jam,
Strawberry jam,
Fresh strawberries, In glass.
Green corn, fresh honey, fresh apples, citron peel.

1M'tf Zor le W. SEVERANCE.

ARPLANKPLAXK'&"
Hani Pine Plank,

Spruce Deck Plank,
lard Pine Rails,

sale oy
CH AS. BREWER fc

JUST HPflPivrn
CASES ENAMELED CLOTH,

and Russet Leather.
Children's Cabs.
Children's Carriages, various patterns,

131-- tf For sale by CHAS. BREWER A

PRESERVED VEGETABLES.
CASKS PRESERVED VEGETABLES,

Memta.
Fruits, daily just received per clipper shinFor sale by

CIIAS. BREWER fc

PER YANKRR.
pRESIl MACKEREL, l.V KITS..u rwr, glass.

Table sal:, in boxes.
II. W. SEVERAXCE

COOPERS PUNCHING MACHIVRS.
4OOOPERS; PUNCHING MACHINES,
JLV Cooper.' Truss Hoops, just arrived by the clipper ship77, or aaie 07
.i?1- - CIIAS. BREWER A

r,OAT.a
PU3CH4SEDA.T,Tnf! HIGHEST MAR- - TONS BEST ENGLISH COA1.SBREWER k JW For sale by

HEMP SHROUDING.
'wfu bT T SHROUDINGp. C. WATKR.MAH
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T ket rates, by 1-- 9 tt CHAS. BREWER af niv just received and for ail. h aaseorted

aJloi-- " : CHAS. a, rr

139-t-f urrf - t
PO H.

TI.ea.bi

brandy,

CO.

CO.

Brandy

CO.

CO.

CO.

vtdtbe,

8IIERT innw

iiiririvtn

nttetrvn

j as j.
8ALC-- ES 8ACHE r

.e,Toc.

J-- -

fVr- -

: mam -- vi-.' iv 4

ws S: ffj i
DUE

Per "SEA NYSIPII" froo .
AND TO APPirn: .u.uiu fjvll

RADUGA."
" JOSIAn BRADLEY,"

" HUMPHREY SELso
" WASHINGTON

CONSISTING OF THE MOST
store keepers ew Imarket. The particulars will be given ftT.l?"r1

ftflrerttsemeni. wiu be the most "!thrift that could be dord aTiUat t.flf a.

(Cr The designs of these priDts, iu well .. I

per - Humphrey Nelson," are entirely , ,
borrowed from the old designs of

181-l- m
. zJ.T.

FOR SALE TO ARPir
BY TrfE UNDERSIGNED,

THE CARGO OP THE A I BRTKa, J

"Humphrey ejjfcj)
454 tons weaftureownt. oon iTT

uwrtfa
CHELLEW, MASTER,

Dry Goods.
Blue cottons, white cottons, wperfin whit.

assorted prima, two blue prints, TnrkTlr"
yellow prints, plain Turkey red cWh.

hams, Trench lawns, molestini briiw"
plain and fancy silks, Victoria tmtfurniture prints, cotton sheeting,

cottoa handkerchiefs, printed
bordered handkerchiefs,

Valenciennes hand,
kerchiefs, Tur-

key red do.,
white

. LINEN
CAMBKIC

handkerchiefs,
denims, riding hats, t

cotton umbrellas, silk
umbrellas, sewing couon, blue

and scarlet serge shirts, pilot jacked,
alpaca coats, netting, lintn kjl

Bed ticks, white blue and red rihrM,rJ
merinos, alpacas, plain and figured, suon..
cloths, ladies' straw hats, browr . ottoo half bos
men's felt bats, silk hand superfine twj
shepheH.'s plaid, blue twilled flannel, plaia WjW
flannel, grey woolen wrappers, men's woolen hostTJ
shirts, cotton trouserings, printed moilim, 4c, fa v

Liquors.
Casea Old Tom Gin, Scotch UUky, Bran (V

Pali CsHrnm. Pal Khrrrv Fin. HM D n.

3

NOW

r'nnj

mosquito
blankets,

kerchiefs,

Generr,
e 1 j , - --. vi, 'Movant
BOTTLED ALE AND PORTFJL

Hhds. Baits' Ale, hhds. Votmger't He.

Sundries.
White saltwater soap, perfumery, false jewelry,

English saddles,
Scotch biscuits,

Crates assorted earthenware,
Hams and bacon,

Assorted iron.
Iron pots, tin plain,

Cnrr brs,feodnri--
cuiou cnain, uitrpw

EiiElidikoOtaa.
Blictauai

SUGAR PANS AND COOLERS,

Hoop Iron, 1 case superior assorted Englak cain
FIFTY TONS RICE. In j

ALSO I

Daily expected, per SEA 2V T M P H, ima U

MARZETTrS ALE AND PORKR, J

aim Mwruj per w r.E.. . irom axjuoud, si
Of ENULlSlt UHOLfcttltd.

And by the first conveyance from England titer
PHBEY NELSON, for which, vessel they were to)

ttful assortment of ENGLISH PRINTS, inctodiw e
yellows, and other choice styles. I

XT The designs of these prints, as well at sf tacr a
per "Humphrey Nelson," are entirely xnvr, tod not si
borrowed from the old desig&a of importations hvofte I, r l ... 1 a viav nDPffv h!

F. SNOW,
COJXIVXISSION IttEKCalll

HONOLULU, H. I.

WHITE L1XEV
netting.

nAXDKFBCBlt
bast,

Blue
toweling.

Genuine Fariam CIeane
Tame-spoo- ns.

R

Suspenders,

V uite
Cut goblets. &H

Lanterns,
lanterns,

lanterns, with
Looking-glasse- s, gilt frames, assorted tins enunx

China rice.

Was. white
drills,-

Linen Red. satin.
1711

water bottles.

Bay State
Blown spring bottom.

sises,
Sua, Owle-a-s Test lS-l-b boxes.

Tomato catsup.
Black Ink,

Bxs maccarocl.

Pocket knives,
Mana of the United State.

Jack knives,
Bags assted shot,

SilreredttB,
Ik

Selar laiupa Assorted size. I

Polar aide lamps. No. 1 lamp ehitatjt.

No. 1 lamp wicks, . House piper,
I. R. hose and brass hose pipes, Carpet tacks.

Padlocks, brass and iron, Chip's eoapnaa,
Boat's compasses. Deck scripen

Brand' Whaling Gans muA Ireat.

Brtwa'i da. do. do. Gae
Copper pumps, copper Uvlles,

Fluke chain, chain bead straps.

1 wet Catf lax Klks With Chau Ptxwrfi,

a)

Chain can-hook-s, boat anchors,
Oakmn,

Manila and Hemp Cordajre AssokdJl

Ratline, epunyarn, seizing, towlins. I

1 Cattiaz Fall. Bis new

Hammers,
Rasps and files. Axes, green paint,

Coal tar. black saint, eomnositlou she thin?
Cot nails, assorted sites.

Shook and. Heads,
K.w Tta.l Yi--1 fsil'l.

Bona,

Iron 1 French bedsteid.
Rope halters, Jatedrs

Gunny lavalises,

1 fore top-sa- il,

1 miaen top-sai-l.

1 topgallant-sai- l,

Hoop Iron, Cooftr'f
bedsteads,

Knameled

SAILS.
I main tnpsaa,

1 fore-ssi- l,
. .

1 topm

1 topgallant studding saQ, lmainroyn.

r ire eracxers, spuw-- t
Ch.li Cable. . BMVcr?

FAIRBANK'S PATENT PLATFORM

Do. vdo. GROCER' J
Do. do. COUNTER

Claf
rted Shelf ardre. new -

lyer's healing embrocation,
Cotton bays.
Bridle leather,
Wapob. harnesses.

Worsted and silk coach
y--. . . int bottl- -

a- vases quart oouwa, r
Composition and Felt for Fire-P- rI j

PRESSKD HOPS, etc, etc, etc, y

D.C.irATEBMA!,tl
Offers for Sale:

Oflfl BBLS. EXTRA MESS BEEr
&Vfl300 bbls prime pork,

106 44 Gallefro Boor, superfine,
100 Hazall do do,
25 half bbls superfine flocr, ul

64,000 lbs bread, pilot, navy and ustdsasa,
' t . 25 half bbls crashed sugar,

60 kem butter,
160 coils New Bedford towUnea,

; 60 bundles navy oakum, '
26 bbls pitch, .

. 60 boxes tobacco,
1000 rations spirits of turpentine,

tons iron hoops, & L
300 oils Manila cordage, 6 Inch, .

. a, si, si, a. 21, 4. 2t, 2, SSr60 coils 6 thread, 9 thread and
60 colls Russia cordage, Ti inca m000'""., r

6, 4, Si, 3, 2i, 2 and II Inch. ,

26 coils o, 12 and 15 thread, aeuhtt
Una, roundlruT and houKlin.

Chain cables and anchors,
Copper and Iron spikes, and S loca
Ship's cambooses, complete, Jioa. 2 "
Wbale irons, toggle irons.
Whale boats,
Cottooduck. Noa,J,4,6,andT, !

i0,000 feet white pine boards.
Hard pine heeding, .:

'
:. gpruce flour boards, .

Hard pine flooring; boards.

New Gcc;!s ! New te
wrrvivvn vt v VfK'VT A1"
I a v aiv m. ...
! 1. . . MMnnl

'

- -- AKB roa Bala t raw f
DAVIZ3 A 10XrS C--T' TED ; AraV

". '1 ANJJ T. OOb ! "

' !,...
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